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Which Are Full of Beauty

sha.pe a number of the shows, but this
will be remedied this morning and the
promise is that there will be nothing
left undone to make the room bright
and the exhibits ready to attract the
attention of visitors

Viewed in its Incomplete shape yes- -
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MERCHANTS FAIR RECEIVES
VISITORS THIS EVENING

THE CHNCSt
HAVE- - ADODYE-- D

PiNG POMfr

should be named by the leaders and
abided by on the part of their follow-
ers. The statement of the situation
was made by . chairman Craig of the
executive committee as soon as busi-
ness was undertaken. He declared that
it having come to the ears of . the com- -
mittee that there was a ticket in the
field, he called leaders of various shades
of opinion about him and they agreed
upon a ticket. They had discussed over
fifty names and their result was be- -,

lieved to be such as to appeal to every
man In the precinct. He thereupon of-- 1
ftred the ticket, which had on it 9 men J

for the Territorial convention, the first
9 named, and 18 men for the district
committee, the first 18 named.

There were several hot colloquies;
during the meeting, tnere Deing at no
time a possible chance for the members
of the parties in the meetingto get
througn anytnmg wnnout some oojec-- t

tion. It was decided that the ticket for
the primaries should be printed upon
niVilta rvanilf and tVint tVt Ofkmml 1 1.uu ,JL tt.t thcr. wna nnthtnp Hut
the usual character in the making of
iit uauvm. x,. nc -

Territorial convention: R. W. Ayiett

Displays' Being Made

rH& MCNCt-Uc- u

new thing in electric appliance, and
there Will be a space full of the very
best things in the recent development
of the art of handling and applying
electric power,

It would be invidious to mention one
of the prepared exhibits without nam-
ing all, but there are some of those in
place which are quite above the ordi-
nary for the same kind of a fair. The
display of awnings by Cashman Nel-

son is one of beauty, and the combina-
tions "of color are effective. The room
fitted up by Lewers & Cooke with mir-

ror and wall paper, rug and matting,
.'s one of the Beauty 'spots; 'while.-th-

apartment of Rice & Perkins and that
f the Honolulu Iron Works, of the

brewery and Davies, the really excel-f-- ni

fchow of May & Company, and
the Meat Company, . and the artistic
preparations which are being made by
the three carriage companies, combine
to give an Idea of what Honolulu has

THE PARTY

PRIMA HIES

Republicans Name
Men for the

Voting

THOSE WHO WILL

MAKE NOMINATIONS

Some Sharp Strusi&Ies But All
V

Ends Harmoniously for the
PartyThose Selected.

EPUBLICANS last evening1, in the
precinct clubs of the Islands,
nominated their s to the
Territorial convention, and the

members of the various district com
mittees. The meetings in the main
were harmonious and the little differ-
ences which were apparent earlier in
the week were buried when it came to
the putting up of candidates and there
wafl a degree of unity which was suffi-

cient to give great hopes for the fu-

ture.
There were several fights which look-

ed ugly early . In the evening;, when
some of the inconsiderate of the mem-

bers who had found that their friends
were tfeingr left off of the tickets threat-ene-d

fight, and in one instance a man
wbo went into pledging him-- j
self to support the ticket there named
permitted his name to be put on the
tictet and some of his friends even
named him for the Territorial conven-

tion. The Fifth district was expected
to furnish evidences of some heated
discussions, but all quieted down and
the nominations made are only occa-

sionally based upon factional lines, but
as many, good men as possible were
put on the tickets, so that the voters
would have a great latitude f choice.

From the indications there will be a
convention on the first Monday of Sep-
tember which will be composed ' of
many business men, but many more of
the younger bloods of the Territory.
The tendency is for the young men to
come out and make fights for the seats
where their fathers sat a few years ago
and this element must be dealt with
in almost every precinct of the Island
of Oahu.

The factional lines have been so near-
ly wiped out that in some of the fight-
ing districts there were men put on
the tickets whose leanings were not

- known to those who named them, and
the results were. that the conventions
will be made up of as many men who
have heretofore taken no part in po-

litical fights as of those who have been
active. Some or the men who nave
recently resigned from the Republican
Territorial committee are again candi-
dates for seats therein, but in. other
instances they are content to stay out.
Kennedy refused to have his name be
fore the meeting of the second precinct
ofHi'fte fourth district, and Stewart was
equally Insistent that he be left out In
the seventh of the fifth. Wright Is a
candidate, as is Lane.
FIRST PRECINCT. FOURTH DIS-

TRICT.
The meeting or the first precinct of

the Fourth district was held in a shel-

ter tent at the corner of the Waikiki
rnMi and KInsr street. The members
of the club were out in force and there

j. m.or tVio morhnrta
- ... c--,., ,r-- ra that thereor Droceaun:. imc -r. . . r. iti ti t on both

and Will attract Much Atten- -
-

:
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oijieraay me pavilion in wmcn is going
C. B. Wilson, J. kumulae, J. W. Jones, the Islands, will loom up the Drill to be held the fair was rapidly assum-T- .

FV Lansing, J. H. Fri8f''- -' Shed, dark and lifeless, for the evening ' Ing shape and effectiveness. The ex- -

ITH a blaze of light, colors iw gleaming and music resounding, J

the Merchants' Fair will be for- I

mally opened at 8 o'clock this
evening In the pavilion. Back of the
brilliantly lighted structure erected ,

.and dedicated to the purpose or bringt
"g closer togeiner uie iraaesmen

is to oeiong aione xo xne mercnanis,
jand'the agriculturists will have to wait. . .- .ncr ...a .rr" w .v.;

may have their day.
After an afternoon at the races the

i visitors to the city, and the people who
j will be entertained by the fair will

band concert, the various displays and
the gathering of the crowds, will com-

bine to close a day which will begin
auspiciously for the exposition. The.-- e

has been some delay in getting into

Clam Shell Dredge
Not a Great

Success.

DOES NOT DO THE

WORK REQUIRED

Local Contractors Now Plan to
Carry Through the Work the

Californians Started.

UCTION dredges, rejected at first
by the contractors who have tak-
en from the Government the task
of opening Tear! Harbor bar, must

complete the task and unless they are
able to work in the swell which con-

stantly keeps the sea a tumbling over
the bar, and has proved a bar to the
clam shell dredger, there will be a long
wait before the opening is made.

The conclusion to sub-l- et the con-

tract for the dredging was reached by
the contractors, Clark A. Henry of
Stockton, Cal., recently, after four
months' work on the Job, when there
was not more than one-six- th of the
sand removed, and half the time limit
expired. The local superintendent, Mr.
Haas, who built the dredger, gave it a
thorougn trial and mad.-U-d- as much
as possible, but he could" "hot. perform
the impossible. There has been & care-

ful effort mad', and while at some
times the work of the scoop has been
up to expectations, generally, speaking,
there has been such a loss of time that
it was deemed inexpedient to continue.

The task, of completing the dredging
has been offered to the Cottons and

dredges will b- - oirateu under tne one
management and every effort will be
made to get through the wont
the neason of the kona comes again.
For the present at leat the scorp

' dredge of Clark & Henry w ill remain
here.

K. V. Haas, who has had charge of
the work, was yesterday stowing away
th- - dredging apparatus near ilack-feld- 's

new wharf, but showed a, dishi- -

clination to discuss the matter. HI

only statement was that the work had
been temporarily --wrpended and that
when it is again continued suction
dredges would have to be used,

There was considerable gossip J- -

are that the firm of ClarK & lienry

this tim mw passed ana oni7
16 per cent of the work has been com- -

pletcd. The clam shell dredge railed
to do what was expected of It and ;t
is claimed that the engine In use ok
the dredge is of Insufficient horse pow -- r
to handle the immense machinery in

use.
Now the firm will make an effort to

have the time for the completion cf the
work extended and then wll! sublet the
work to local dredging companies who

have suction dredges to carry out the
contract. Captain W. R. Clark came
to Honolulu last week to make ar-

rangements with other dredging com-

panies to carry out the work in raise

the department at Washington will al-

low an extension of time on the pre--- nt

contract. Messrs. Cotton Bros.

(Continued on Pas T).

in the way of trade resources and what Parker, and should the sub-contra- ct

may be accomplished if the people once be taken the two dredges will be put
get together and try. to work upon" the job. The dredsjes

The pavilion has been divided into will be at leisure within the month
forty spaces and of these the "exhibits and it is the belief of the managers of

take up. thirty-si- x, leaving as a retep- - J the two ' companies that they can clear
tion room for visitors only four, the j out the sand and coral within four
ones between the doors of the main en- - months' time.
trance on Hotel street. The committee W. F. Dillingham, representing the
will keep a close watch upon the Dredging Company, and Cap-ito- rs

and endeavor to make their stay i tain Clark of the contractors leave for

pleasurable as well as profitable. There the Coast in the Sierra and the negona-wi- ll

be an information bureau and tions will be conducted there. The two

CHINESE WILL TAKE THEIR
FIRE CLAIMS CERTIFICATES

every effort will be made for the pur- -

post of carrying out the intention which
led to the establishment of the fair, f

In the Drill Shed the preparations of
'

Wray Taylor for the displays from the
farms and gardens are practically com- -

plete. There will be a series of tables
upon which will be displayed the vari
ous vegetables and fruits which are en

tering into the competition for th- -

nri-ze- Tfie lets are IO oe SIW

a series of standards whicb are placed
upon the center tables, and the wall
spaces will be given over to the ex- -

hibits of various manufactures of Ha-- J

walian goods. There will be also some
particular exhibits of special growths

claimants for damagesC the sanitary fires, whose
laims have been adjudicated by

the Fire Claims court, have de- -
cided that they will take their certifi-
cates, if the commission issues, them,
resting on the belief that if the repre-
sentations of the Japanese are suffi-

cient to secure from the United States
Government any action to have the

tjampoeil, l- - Anarews, j. xva.iua.nu.uu- -
li 1 T Cooke V T. Rawlins. IS. li.
Weight, George Davis and S. Kea.

District committee: IX. W. Ayiett J.
F. Gilman. F. J. Church. J. .Water -
house, J. P. Cooke, C. B. Wilson, J.
Kumulae, G. B. McClellan, J. Kama--

M. Kel'uaa, M. K. Nahalau, C. Crozler,
F. Monoha, J. Lucas, J. D. Marques, J.
H. Craig. B. H. Wright, J. M. Riggs,

nusiate jr., jr. u. us" . vu- -
derkirk. T. J. King. L. C. Abies, S. B.
Rose, Daniel Logan, J. M. Keu. Jos.
Rtchard, J. J. Reiser, C. K. Kaau, M. K.
Makekeu. W. O. Atwater, A. K. Rath--
bun. F. J. Lowrey. H. E. Murray, C.
Ramsey. John Wallace, William Joch- -
er, M. A. uonsaives, juanuei oont,
Ioela Keakalu.
THIRD PRECINCT, FOURTH

TRICT. Dp-
-

There was a fine representation of
the Republicans of the third precinct
at the meeting held at the end of the
Nuuanu street car line. The members
were anxious get done with their work
and as result there was little time
spent by the 60 men assembled. The
tickets as finally agreed on were as fol-
lows:

Territorial convention: M. P. Robin-
son. A. L C. Atkinson. E. A, Mott-Smi- th

was nominated but he refused
to have his name used as he did not
want to serve in the convention.

District committee: A. D. Nichols. J.
Mana, D. Kahaanui. Frank Mclntyre,
H. L. Kerr. R. N. Boyd. J. McCade.
FOURTH PRECINCT, FOURTH DIS-

TRICT. ,

There was the best of good feeling at
the meeting of the Fourth Precinct Club
of the Fourth District. Nearlv tittv
members of the club were nresent. when
Jas. Nott called the meeting to order in

"J"' ZZitTarmc
n Tt rr Ti in, w a

Spencer. J. J. Millstein. S. M. Ka laKau.
c. 8. Dole. W. C. King. Wm. Sn-ge- .

Ged H c muser. V. H.
George Rosa. Nineteen Ungates

were nominated, though but seventeen
are required. S. F. Chilling arorth wss

.Gear. J. J. Carden. S. r . CHll!insw;n
CT. Mitchell, and Norman h.. watKins.

Chan. Spencer. C. S. Dole, N. E. Gedge
and S.im Kamakea were placed in nonv.n
ation but were withdrawn because they
were nominated on the district delegation.

Tt was voted to nave Daiiots pnmea.
and San Antonio Hall was decided upon

m 1. for the primary election
Saturday next. J. F. Morgan being ill

(Continued on page 4.)

nioiiors wno iolfk. ineir spairs eariy m
the week have given much thought to
their displays and the result is that
they have many things which are well
worthy of serious attention on account
of their beauty.

The most attractive of the exhibits,
perhaps, is that of the Hawaiian Elec
tric Company, which will be ablaze
with lights, and which will have in it
several of the newest things in the way
of signs. The space taken by the elec-

tric company is being fitted with every

Canton, where resides his aged mother
..wnom e visii. iu e iw:r,

naving now ueen some u jraia a.
from W8 natlve land. The leave was
applied for some six months ago and
was deterred until tne seiuemem 01
the Fire claims. Mr. Yang will not in
all probability go to the capital but will
proceed to his old home and spend
much of his vacation, which is now six
months, there.

Consul Tang has been considerably
cratifled with the percentage of the

Cai?S Will illliUUUL LU niui c mail ,u'ju,vjv.
Mr. Yang said that he had enjoyed the
first part of his stay here better than
the last, but that he had been well
pleased with the climate and the peo-
ple. The trouble which besets him and
his friends is that which came up, about
the time of the fire, and he regrets it,
for he looks upon all his friends with
the same friendly eye.

Mr. Yang said that he was not able
to tell of his journeys, as he would
Tiake a tour of the country of his boy-
hood, and spend the time with friends.
He might be called to some country
nearer than this. He is impressed with
the magnitude of the industries here
and said that he was much pleased but
he would prefer allotment to some of
tfct: rtl-e- r countries nearer home. He
?ns bi n very busy in preparing for
Ms trip srd safd that he would not be
able t. c?.ll upon every one but would
try l n ak? this statement a p. p. c.
card which would be understood by his
i'rier.ds.

such as the dozen varieties of sugar , terday concerning me-caus- ux arc-

ane to be shown by Mr. Wilde, and ping work, but the facts of the mm-- r

the products of the Kamehameha
school. There have arrived tn tne cu '""" "
several of the good exhibits and these i their M,m contract with the appli-ar- e

after twojances in use in the specified time. 'Tieto be placed on display
work was to have been completed inhd to comedays in the ice. for they

claims paid out of national funds, that claims allowed to the various claim-ther- e

will be no discrimination, but the ants. According to figures now at hand
of the claims adjudicatedtotal'Chinese will receive just aa much as do the

. show that the Chinese got some 66 2-- 3
the Japanese. cent 0f the claims filed, while Ja- -

This point was decided at a meeting pan had less than 50 per cent. There
of the Chinese claimants with the at- - were 55,914.39 of claims filed through

the and of this amount theof the consulate and memberstorneys 0fd w, be 1320,100. There
of the commission, which prepared the ; WPre something like a total of JSXW.OOO

claims for adjudication. There were of claims presented and the certifl- -

ticket! indV had some backing In (St. Antonio Hall. Nominations io
h,! the members had no great seventeen delegates to the district con-iv- rj

.L nw. anrt it died a nat- - vention were immediately called r tnd
urt! death, and ambitious ones were ,

mill to get into .the field everywhere.
ka a vA n Till I ( 1 W N ij n ucKew niuuru '

J. Keen, '."ilir.gham J. Y.. Kelki
Benner. J. Kalama, S. M. Kanakanui

Kamioplll. Isaac le M Moe-- ;
IX i: li-- isenorrB. - "

nu. . r. i rici -

in yesterday's steamers.
There will be great crowds at the;

. ?wwm noLhinar oflaus, aw -
the same kind here for years. The es
say competition of the school children
will draw parents as well as little ones
to the fairs,, and the displays will be
well worth the while.--

In addition to the various affairs
which will furnish amusement 10 visit-

ors there has been tendered to the
many visitors to the fairs a dance on

the Ianais of the Hawaiian Hotel on
Wednesday evening, by Manager It.
Wingate Lake.

Ping pong entries will close this eve
ning at six o'clock for the Elks' tourna-
ment. About fifty entries have already
been received. The committee yester-
day gave out the rules which will gov-
ern the tournament. Following this
event a ladies' tournament will be ar
ranged by the Elks.

District coramiiiee. aZ;aZ" nominated but his name was withdra-r- n

Kiania. Dr. A-- J. Derby. F. W.
( he wa aftPrwarda named for .he

lane. D. P. H-- Isenberg. Louis Marks. Terrltorla, ConVention. the meeting d-- J.

Kauai. J. Luihlwa, P. 11. Helm, j. , cldlng that u ,3,, not good poncy to
W. Keiki. J- - K. Kuu. J- - Keen. . 'ame the 8ame m,n fop both .?on-onti-

orj.

C. Roe. C. F. Peterson. Charles Kupa- -
Terr5tcrial Convention: A. G. M. Rob-h- u.

Johrt Kalama. S. Kamiopili, D. Pil- - , ertsont c. L. Crabbe. M. T. Lyons, A V.

several hundred of the claimants pres-
ent and the discussion which preceded
the action was spirited. There was a
considerable feeling that the people
were doing wrong in taking such a
small percentage of their claims and
that there might be some better settle-
ment had if the course of the Japanese.
In refusing the certificates was follow-
ed.

It was finally decided to be the sense
of the meeting that if the commission
should issue certificates they should be
accepted as evidences of a claim and in
the event of a content or the payment
by the United States of any part of the
claims.' made by the other alien popu-
lations, then the Chinese will make an-
other attempt to secure their shirs of
rho money which may be appropriated
for the purpose.

It was made known yesterday that
Chinese Consul Yang Wei Pin, now
that the Fire Claims court has cr.-"li;d- ed

its labors, will leave in th Nip-
pon Maru next week for his home in

koi Okuu. KliilKaKe. j. m.- - jitvurouc,,. mVh c rharlork. lvaiole.1. ivii aiavnw.
D Kane, J. Steiner. S. R. Moippnu, V.
v' Charles Lewis.
KVrOVD PRKCINCT. FOURTH DIS- -

TRICT.
There wiih a largely attended meet--1

ing of the Second Precinct Club owl-- g

to persistent rumors yesterday that
there was to be an important break In

There was said to1iat organisation.
an open agreement that the ticket

i
' i'

i

7T in
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EECtMBEB THIRDImpure Blood
o oioqBB l&faawhhh MmmM Von

IDYLL

OKAMOA'S

ISLES
i

4

rare combination of the
interest you

useful and beautiful
?

Will a

Hermsdorf fast

at 25cis Non-crocki- ng

and Richelieu
black

Hi''
black cotton in plain j

ribbed. ; 75ctS
cottion, in medium,

light and heavy weight., $2.75 Doz. j

at $1.00
Onyx black ingrain plain lisle, extra

spliced heel and toe.
ilngrain black lisle, superior quality.at 35cts Rembrartt ribbed.
Plain Hermsdorf
"gauge, medium

Onyx black gauze
hjel and toe.

Fast black superfineat 50cis broidered in colors.
tMp7 atrfrs in

black cotton, fine j

weight .,...$4.00 Dor. I

cotton, high spliced , at $1.50
Double sole.

plain cotton, em- - j

. j

' received a shock of an apopleptic char- -
world Is not so vast, after an. acten jt was so severe that the sight

THE that our personal experiences of my right eye was effected, causing
bound it, said F.obert Louis me to see objects double. I was

ftned bed abQut fQur weeka at
Stevenson on the sands or tne doctQr that

Apian port. Samoa, as he met the un- -
j. could not get well. when I could

expected clasp of American hands and ieaVe my bed I was in such a nervous
friends welcome to Vatlima, his state that I could not sleep at night

bade
. J would get up and sit on a chair until

mountain home. '

tired out and then go back
As an evidence of this fact witness tQ feed and sleej from exhau3tion.

the following story, strarge as true,; -- j0thing seemed to help you?" ven-th- nt

will find patho'ic echo in the tured the reporter.
who' "Nothing that the doctor gave me

breasts of many old comrades good repHed Rhe. ..After
wore the gray in the years helng un(ier hls care for six weeks and
yCar. ! not seeing any improvement. I gave up

Colonel Theodore Allen of this city hope until my sister. Mrs. Loveland, of
Everett, persuaded me to try Dr. Wil- -

member o' the tauintwas a former p.ng p&e people r
Seventh Ohio Cavalry, and Is the only

beffan takirjg them with the result that
Federal soldier, with the exception of j experienced relief the second day.
Colonel William Knauss of Columbus," The first night after taking the pills I

lay awake only a short time and themade a member of th.who has been wel From that
Confederate Veterans Association or j filept weJ1 every nlg.ht and soon
Kentucky. One of Colonel Allen's com- - g.ot w-e- and strong,
rades Captain Martin Schuyler, of the, v"My niece has taken these pills for

tto n Pr b.ood a06ame o. more ;

60 years of age, was a commissioned Jn Qrder that there CQuld be n(J Aouht
officer in the Spanish-America- n War, as to the genuineness of her statement
related to him the following: j Mrs. Fletcher made affidavit to it be

boot and allover lace effect $5.75 Doz. i PWJ hee, and sole.

CHILDREN'S HOSE. INFANT'S SOCKS AND MEN'S 11ALK '
ALSO A VERY COMPLETE STOCK OF

all colors, with lace ! a CI fl

'ZilF U

i
i i
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i
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PIumbiRf Brought to a Hih Art
DRIFTED ABOUT THE WORLD.

He said that when his term of service Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-expir- ed

in the Philippines that he drlf t Pie will not only effect a cure in cases
similar to "the one above, but, acting

ed about the world bent merely upon djrectly on ,the blood and nerves, are
seeing new scenes and strange faces, j an unfailing specific for sueh diseases

"Won by stories told by Stevenson as partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance,
sciatica, neuralgia, nervous headache,

of the Navigator Islands, now called
. after-effec- ts of the grip, palpitation of

Samoa, 'Land of. the Lotus, in tne the heart pale and saliow complexions
South Pacific 'ocean, I concluded to and an forms of weakness in either

a ihw and did so. spending seven male or female. Dr. Williams' Pink

. '-v. ..,tfvt!N'J:c'!' '' -'' 'i

of the most delightful months of my.
life. I was loitering one evening at

on the sands of Savaii when I

saw approaching the shore, guided by .

a native fisherman, a strange little
craft, at the helm of which was flying.

a flag that brought back to me those!
stlrrine days of the sixties when tne
grand old Seventh Ohio was having
periodic jousts with Morgan's, Duke's
and Pegram's merry men.

"It is the custom with all the boat
men in those seas to display some man- - j

ner of pennant on their crafts. It is
no uncommon thing to see the Star and

;

Date tan v ill Never be
Forgotten by Oi,e

VV oinan.

"I will never forget the third day of
December. 1897, as long as I live." said
Mrs. H. A. Fletcher, of No. 232 Wes-- t

Hancock street, Manchester, N. H.. to
a reporter recently.

I "For on that day," she continues, x

fore llliam w. Jjoroes, a. nouiry puu- -
lie, at Manchester on July 25, 1901.

Pills for Pale People are sold by all
dealers, or will be sent 'postpaid on i

receipt of price, fifty cents a box, or six
boxes for two dollars and fifty cents. j

by addressing Dr Williams Medicine;
Company, Schenectady. N. Y.

.t The last line reads: .Thjs js my
iast hour in the service of the Confed
eracy.

STAYED UNTIL HE DIED.
"From what the fisherman told me I

judged that the soldier came to the isl-
and about the year 1875. So pleased, he
aaid, was the stranger by the gracious-nes- s

of its climate and wild, free moun
tain life, that he had no desire to seek
further for a congenial home.

ases- - 43 nonorary memDer or tne Amer
ican Masonic Relief Association and of
the IT. S. Grant Relief Post of Brook- -
lyn, N. Y., for professional services to
some of its prominent members. Miss
Giltner, as a member of the Robert
Patton Chapter, Daughters of the Con-
federacy, Is endeavoring, through the
assistance of a Samoan officer, to re-
cover the flag for her chapter. Colonel
Allen has received letters from agents
of the Government asking if it would
v, r.naeihia tn ium the a. Vironrtiita of

citance Colonel Allen could give was
promiapd previously to the Robert Pat-
ton Chapter for Miss Giltner's sake.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

STEAL CANS OF
MILK AT NIGHT

Interior View of C. R. Bath's Plumbing Store, Located at 165 King St..
Opposite Young Building.

Impure blood will always inaJce yon
sick. You Biiaer irom uimu,uo, itai
depression. Indigestion, sleeplessness,
a bad skin, extreme exhaustion, and
you can, bardlj drag yourself about.

milium)

russrt wfr: t llr. IT. J. Matthews, of Welling-
ton, Kew Zf.aUnd, rav3 about till. 119 also
sends hi3 pIioto,7raplij

i havo'sa.TcrcU a great deal from lmpare
Mood, eppccjiU.'y from bolls on toy arms and
hack. I felt vsak all orer and greatly
depressed. I bcjaa to nse Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
After tang only a little of it I felt better,
anil eooa my troubles Xi? appeared. I believe

the medicine i3 tba hoat llood-purifi- er and
the strongest tonic that any one can buy."

AY
arsaoarilla

TUN are rfjatiy imitation " Sarsaparillas."
Bo wire you git Ayer'a.

TJae Ayer's FU!s erery time your bowels be-

come 'constipatod, or wliea you are bilious or
have alok heidac-he- . They core quickly.

rreptRrf 7 Or. J. C. Aar C. Uwtll. Ma U.S.A.

EOLLIBTER DRUG CO. Agtat.

To Let
OR

The following- - desirable properties
upo moderate terms:

1 X brand new and modern cottages
Beretania street west of Piikoi

street.
2 Cottage on Kukul Hill, near the

corner of Beretania and Nuuanu Sts.
3 Cottage on South street near Queen

street. -
4 3 Cottages on Chamberlain street

near Queen street.
5 Store la Orpheum block oa Fort

street.
fi Land of the area of one acre, sit-

uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaul- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamoillill, front-
ing: on proposed extension , of Rapid
Transit to Kaimukl, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaalhee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Makiki.

9 Tar land at Manoa and Pauoa.
19 Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes in different
parts f thia Island.

Apply ts

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

"U0N BRAND
TRADEMARK

s i I s

ii Ijl Pill fjjiH

: 3 If! xjkiiSj j 3 J 5 M
l.-- . X .- a., j ir -

The famous uLion Brand" of
shirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co , are now being
offered by

T&3 Yon Hamm-TonB- g Go, Ltd.
Queen Strut

at prices that wilt surprise and
ple&te you.'

FLEUR-DE-L- IS

Ice Cream Parlors
Alake Bt, betweea King and Hotel

O. E. HOR8K SS CUMTAN .
PSOrfB BLUE 1841.

Our waga will deliver order
promptly with at extra charge.

Special atteatlea given te supplyinit
Receptleva. Parties, Weddings aad
Churoh Oatheringm.

Tho Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZeaa are thoroughly dlsln-tea- tt

heTer using.
JOSEPH FHRNANDEZ. Prop

artInrton HoteL Hotal Btrw

CORD WOOD FOR SALE Enquire
at office XT. 9. Experiment Station, Cap-
ita bildnc. tl7

MR. BATH was forrrely
count of a rapidly growing bueiness was crowded out there, and now

Hermwdorf brilliant biai k !1K a vry
high class article.

Fancy ail lace lisle In Sky, Pink, Hello
and Yellow.

Lace lisle onyx black embroid.rod wUS

dainty colors.
Fancy lace openwork in blar. plnV.

etc .tltM Dr.

Crepon brilMant lace lisle,
Verticle patterns in pink, sky and biuv

with black.
Brilliant lisle, high colored top wtO,

onyx black Jacquard boot.

xxtra bupitu.w wm.-.- i

n n i
--

ii mr m mm ttazsao mum mt.

fw-- i.
;,. :v.i. u..lt'i..w- -..T tg

located on Richardu rtnet, but on ao

to
Furniture

of 2

has. ntted up one of the most modern up-to-da- te show ro nis and flir
in the Islands.

Mr. Bath employs a large force of experienced men, and is hlmttrlt
a man of many years exprince in the plumbing business.

Mr. Bath carries a full line of the World Kamed Doug Is Clocpt.
They are provided with either high or lo tanks a in the tut,
are as near noiseless in their operation as closets can made 'lby aie

Crescent" hard hy the flair of Spain, '"When dying,' the old boatman said.
i "he made me promise never to part

China or Japan. Many of these colors, wjfh the flaR thfi djary Qr the picture .

represent nothing byt a heathen desire I told the boatman that I had some
for decoration of canoe, 'ivhoara' or knowledge of the people mentioned in
smack The Stars and Stripes are not the book and that I knew that it would
infrequently seen, as these island give great pleasure if he would present

are under the protection of the same to the. Confederate Associa- -

Amla a fact, nowever. not eeneral- - tion of Kentucky. So .great was my
anxiety to tne means of returningly known by the hybrid natUes. th0 tt&g to the sury.,vorH of the &aUant

WON BOATMAN'S CONFIDENCE. . Fourth that I offered a substantial sum
"My admiration of his boat so won of money for it. But he seemed so

his confidence that he became quite grieved at the suggestion that it was
examine not repeated. At sunset he led metoloquacious, and allowed me

colors which he. said ari America r S!ol,him and which Ifriend had given Q Qn a rude at his head
found to be conventional regimental of was cut in letters the inscription: 'A
fine bunting, the hues of which, were confederate Soldier; a Kentuckian'. He
miraculously preserved, although for saj(? lhat the soldier had chosen this
more than a quarter of a century the for his epitaph,"
flag had been almost constantly ex- -j Upon investigation Colonel Allen
posed to thej weather. The boat, while learned that Miss Lela Giltner, the
of the common 'dug-ou- t' variety, was original of the picture found in the hut
artistically decorated with sea shells, of the fisherman, lives In Cincinnati, a
glued to the outside in graceful pat-- ,train,d nurse well known to the fash-tern- s.

I doubt not if those bronzed old i0"? eamy T
fdrf rrh ntucks could

em- - s?s&rx&o5an aJd on Colonel GiItner'S staff, re- -
belhshed staff that they would at least ates nis remembrance of little Lela,
find no cause to despise its method of the --Daughter of the Regiment," who
uplifting. I was surprised and pleased Was often seen in camp when the com- -
the following morning to be invited to mand was in Kentucky,
enter his boat for a four mile trip. An extended account of the services
which he s.. it would require to reach of Miss Giltner during the illness and
his island home. Strange, I thought, death of Sir Heniy Howe, the distin- -
that the time has come when I would guished English actor, at the Burnet
follow the rebel flag instead of the House appeared in The Enquirer in
Union standard. ' J898-- . He was the friend of Henry Irv- -

"About midafternoon my host pointed ""otfnT ?nK15 to Miss ae- -
out a little sreck In the waters as our votfcd minlstrations she was made thedestination Passing splendid reets of recipient of a handsome gold watch,
coral, shady bays find crystal shallows chain and charm. On the latter is in-- we

made our way to the shore through scribed, "To Miss Lela Giltner, With
picturesque groves of cocoanuts, tama-- the Kindly Remembrances of Henry
rinds and limes, to his small hut, Irving." Gifts were also received by
which, like all those of that section, her from Olga Nethersole and Miss El-w- as

open on all sides, covered by a len Terry. She bears several medals
thatched roof. He removed the flag for services rendered eminent person- -

constructed on the syphon principle, which niak-- a s'rong auction iUt
thoroughly washes the bjwl. Thepe closets arc sold under a written
guarantee, and are also guarantee ) against leakage no charge being iiihU
for repairs.

A line of rolled rim enamelei Bath Tubs are carried in Ktoclc,
wfll as open lavatories. These are highly Sanitary Goods atid iln oot-jnectio-

are nickel, making them artUtic in opp'arance.
On of the latest improved Wash 'rays may be seen on

iTli hO vmIs are all connected with tho city water mains and may

HOSE.

Wld POMP THE

PEARL HARBOR m
(Continued from Page 1.)

and the Hawaiian Dredging Co., Ltd.,
have agreed to carry out the work, but
cannot possibly do it in the four months
now remaining of the present con- -

tract.
When Captain Henry was In Hono- -

lulu he fully expected tnai nis nrm
would be able to carry out the work
in the required time, but since his re-

turn to the Coast the failure of the
dredging appliances and methods has
been discovered and Captain Clark hasj
moved for an extension of time. An!
application is even now before General j

Mackenzie, Chief of Engineers of the;
War Department at Washington, for
more time. ' and if this application is
successful there will be bui little diff-
iculty in securing the completion of the
work. If it is not extended there may
be some trouble.

According to the conditions of the
contract the channel at the entrance of

Pearl Harbor was to be dredged 200 feet
wide, 30 feet deep at mean tide, and
1900 feet long.

The 'failure of the clam shell scoop

was a general topic among dredging
men yesterday, as great things were
expected of it. The hydraulic dredge
must now be U3ed on the worx ana
may prove more successful.

-it?-.

I

j

Picture j

Developing
j

ti
The proper developing

of the film or plate is
quite as important as the
picture taking. A little
over or under developed
and the beauty of the
photograph is lost. If
you wish to get the very
best results obtainable
bring your work to us.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

Fort Street near Hotel.

Bo for tbe Mountains or

the Seaside

VACATION IS HERE

We furnish GROCERY
CAMPING OUTFITS.

020.00
.F"or two persons camping tendays; or, for three persons
camping ten days; or, for fourpersons camping one week; or
for four persons camping tendays.

$20 OO
THE GROCERS.

LEWIS & CO.
ZW-T- wo Tetphones-24- 0

1060 FORT STREET.

seen in lull operation st the ttore.
The public are invited to call and inspect these good.
Mr. Bath will call and give figures on work at any time. Ue alo

gives all work intrusted to him his personal supervision.
' Teleuhone Wh'te 41.

I A Place
Store

from the staff clutch in the boat and
carried It with him to the hut. Later I
saw him fix it to the apex of his roof.

.

PICTURE WITH A HISTORY.
"The day after my arrival my host

laid In my hand a little diary, saying:
'Besides this my friend, who died here.
left nothing but a picture,' showing an
age-dimm- ed ambrotype of a little girl.
probably 5 years of age. On the reverse
side was written, Lela Giltner. Daugh- - Colonel Schuyler, that the Unitedter of the Regiment. Carrollton, Ky.' states may obtain his Influence to buyIt was difficult to decipher the hand- - the flag. This information Colonel Al-writl- ng

of the boo, as it had evidently ien is unable to give, since his wander-bee- n
water-soake- d, but by means of a Jnff comrade is traveling somewhere inmagnifying glass I was able to read the Orient and has not written for a

disconnected parts, which served to in- - ion!f time, andt moreover, whatever as- -

We have excellent sICrage space for rent
in a solid brick building. If you want to
store, your furniture where it will be safe
for any length of time, notify us we will
pack it and move it to our storage rooms.
Our Etorago charges aTe only 75c per
month for each ton measurement. If any
of tbe furniture needs repairing we can do

it for you also.

e niy uewre lojearn tne wnole
11 uaxi n ien. x ue aiary was own-

ed and kept by Henry Clay Renfrew,
of Midway. Ky.. probably a member of
the Fourth Kentucky Cavalry. The
writer, indeed, seems to have been a
member of several regiments, as he re-
fers to 'My Colonel. Basil Duke, andCaptain J. B. Castleman He mentions
Colonel Giltner as his commanding offi- -
per fend Carvtnln Tin rt Tanblna . v. -- .

Coyne Furniture Co , Ltd.
Progress ftlock. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

ar w 1 w w i TZ xt i

tain of his company. And he refers to.Adjutant General E. O. Guerrant and! Ptty thieves have recently begun
Freemfi.n. He also records noying the drivers for the Dairymen's

lrfidetV0nCeI?llnST.Bralnar DA Bay :

Association by stealing full cans of milkKy.. and George 7
' from tnelr waons while on their nightMusgrove, of Carrollton. He tells in

vivid language of agonizing marches rounds throughout the city. Of late the
made by the hungry, half-nake- d rem- -' greatest annoyance comes at and near

0UVeglSnt hrou1, the Caro-'th- e Junction of Emma, School and Punch-hna- s
said that thebrigade was then commanded by Gen- - bowl Btreets- - Almost every morning le-er- al

Duke, and that it was the last or- - fore daylight while delivering milk to
ganized body of men who had the hon- -' their customers, whole cans have beenor of escorting President Davis through abstracted from the wagons. For a longthe South. He said that when General
Duke at last made known the fact that h"e the th,evea contented themselves
the hour had come to surrender to the witn merely stealing the mflk after it
foe that he, the writer, took the flag had been delivered on customers' door
from Its staff and concealed it under but8tepB. lately they have been merehis coat, intending to burn it before at--
lowing it to be captured. 'But,' he add- - darlnr- - 1 rorn now on the drlv-r- g will
ed. 'I kept it with me instead when I beep a cIoso watch and serious rfuits
left America, Intending never to re- - may follow.

Attention
' Preparing for races July 26th is called f the lat that the boot ued

"Wald J. and Cyclone la 11th Jcne Meet were manufactured by

FRED PHILP & BRO.
Who carry everything for track ue. ti$ WVag street, Wright lildfi A
corner Fort and King streets.

Tel. B'.ue 2651. P. 0. Box 133.

-- r. ,X
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The Mistake J 1 01 pore to Time to Buy
4 That So Many Men Make mmm Model Block Fort Street Wash Suits

m ii ii n
it that they thin they are po much
f marter than their fellow. Yoj will
make many less mistakes in life if
you w ill give the oiher fellw credit
for as much wisdom as you think you
yourself possess. Don't fool yourself

4

1

For th's week's selliog wo wil c'ospi ou our entire ock of "Blouse ffect"
Ldus' Wash u its. Uo Ii prices anl iitate-a- ae a gre i . inducenamit
an1 ir is a mot f vrtble pp"rrutiity to tuy have ut the prices
d'-- n far lelw o t in oider t make h q tu-- k dispo-a- l ot the stock. ve
J ave a rens n, of c u se, to the ed ciou. w cm is, that weieoutof
many s zes an-- t will open a nev linn soon so mu t. have tr,e room
a e a'l thvs sea-ou'- s iha eii .In and of ttie la e?t cue. e3 it yoar siie is iu
tie following list:

OCIETY will make a semi-offici- althe idea that by buying a cheap
to -wear suit of clothe you are

a bargain. The mn who
tJ you must make a profit, and

you deduct that proSt from the
that you pa'd for a cheap suit1

coat, there is not enough Mt
for worthy material, good

and style It shouldn't be

for you to see the point.
Stein-Bloc- h Clothes cost more than

reaJy-t- o wear garment?, but
difference U greater than that

expres-e- d by the price because, when
a :$tin-Bloc- h fcuil or Top

you are getting that which ia

by e eryb niy familiar with
subject to be

Very Best

wihmam leady -

bujing
tells itijftflll price
when

or top
to. pay
tai oring
difficult

ordinary
the

you buy
--4 I Coat,"I m conceded

the
I task w The

Without

SLITS
--4
4 -

-- 1

J TOP
4
4

4
4.
4 M icm4
4
4 O LOTH4
4
4 MLiTiClIANT AND

an Equal,

Lot a Ladies' Lawn Blouse Suits
sizes 32 and 36, reduce 1 from 35 00 to 53.50

Lot 8 Ladies' Zephyr Sailor Suits
Colors Pink and Ox BIM.d.' Mzea 34, 36 an 33. Hedoced Irom

96,00 to $4.00
Lot c Laoies Zephyr Suits

la very bandsime stripes. Colors I'ink and Grey. Sizes 34

aud36. Keduced frorr 6 00 tO $3.75
4

totD Ladies' Lawn Sailor Suits
f lack and Navy TMue Lawn nith whi'e dots Lace trimmtd.
Sizes 32, 34 and 86. Reduced from $6.50 tO 54,25

Lot e Ladies5 Striped Lawn Dresses
Black and White stripes, tucked fronts. Sizes 32. 34 and 36.

Keduoedfrom 6 50 tO 4.25
Let f Ladies' Linen Suits

Colors Ox Blood and Libt Blue. Made iu Blouse Fflect Sizes

34 36 and 33. Reduced from $6.50 tO $4 25
Lot g White Pique Sailor Suits

Very handsomely ' made. Sizes 34, 36 and 33. Reduced

from $5.00 to $3 50

Lot h Organdie Sailor Suits
Ladies' White and Pink Sailor Suits with Laco trimming, tizes 32, &4

and 38. Reduced from $7.50 to $5.00.

lermy,
SERB
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imitpd
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PORTUGUESE ARE
NOW CITIZENS

StVCFI Voters in United States
Court Ytsterday Jap

Is Held.
'

Activity among the Portuguese is shown
by the naturalizations before Judge EsteeU

I MBMHHi MMHHHMH
yesterday of six people of that race. TheK The presenceIn Honolulu on Thurs--

. i nnnnlnv of pnurtlav nf Rranil TuTte Boris. COUSin Of

o o

1
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Dental Work every day m narThe NO PAIN SPECIALISTS. We are doing
PAINLESS as can be done, not only in the City ef Honolulu, but In the World,

and will guarantee our work to be as good as ANY Dentist can produce. We are

GRADUATE DENTISTS, and have had MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE tn the
the VERY BEST made, or known to

practice of Dentistry. All our material Is

the Dental profession. NO CHARGE for examinations. Be sure you Ond th

Xght place, Arlington Block. 2tf Hotel Street, opposite Union. Honolulu.

appearance at the racing meet or

the Merchants' Fair at Kapiolanl

Park this afternoon. Always

there are to be seen at such times large
numbers of the devotees of society and
bright dashes of color generally mark
the Dosition of their equipages. How
ever, the turnout cannot be expected to
be large as so many of the society set
are out of town for the summer

Prince Cupid's grass hut at PValei
i 1 twi V4 U nTVTkrnanlllne-'COmPi- eld.il I. ,vuaaa. r r "
tlon and is a splendid addition to the
hospitable royal residence.

The Misses' Sheridan of San Fran
cisco. ..wioimre nere aooux mr
years ago. returned to the city in the
Alameda and will make a stay of sev-

eral weeks.

rr awiwr H. Robertson and fam
ily are residing In Manoa Valley for
the summer.

J
TiTa tisAWf White erave an informal

bathing party beautiful home
at Waikiki on Wednesday evening. Af-

ter the bathing bv moonlight a delicious
supper was served m the large ianti.
Those who enjoved Miss vThlte's hos
pitality were Mr. and Mrs. ucnara
Tircns Mr. nnrl Mrs. A. G. Hawes, Jr.,
Miss Marion Scott. Miss Freda White,
Miss Mary Widdifield, Miss Alice un
let, Dr. McAdory. U. S. A., J. iam
McGrew, Mr. Wright, Mr. Spaulding,
Mr. Robert Atkinson and Mr. waiter
Dillingham.

STr nnrl Mrs. Ulrick Thompson of
Kamfiiameha have issued Invitations
for the marriage of Mr. Louis J. Wai-- n

and Miss Elizabeth W. Parrish.
tvio will take place it 8

o'clock, August 4. at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, on the Ka-meham-

grounds. It will be an out- -
of-doo- rs event.

Kir nnrt Mrs. A. G. Hawes. Jr.. en
tertained several of the officers of the
XT. S. training ship Mohican on Monday
evening by giving an Impromptu hr. th
ing party at Waikiki.

V Mr mili-- v Mott-Smi- th Bird is con
fined to her residence by a serious accl

jjt j
I " -

Czar Nicholas, caused considerable in- -
trrmt in society circles. The Prince
nmalnul In trvn-T- i OTllv (ilirin? the St5'
in port of the steamer Coptic, on which
he is a passenger, en route to the
United States from the Orient.

Of Mr. and Mrs. Alma D. Katz, who
are mest3 at the Hawaiian Hotel and
are enjoying their honeymoon in Ho-
nolulu, the Salt Lake Tribune of uJly
8 contains the following relative to
their wedding, which was one of the
social functions of the summer in the

nrmnn a.Tkitnlt The event of the sea
son was the wedding last evening in
St. Mark's cathedral of Miss .Edna
QViMnnan and Mr. Alma D. Katz,
which was witnessed by a large num-f- r

of their friends ajd followed by a
brilliant reception at the Ladies Lit
erary Club. That all went as merry as
a wedding bell goes without saying,
and seldom has there been a prettier
church wedding in this city, all the
appointments being of the most artis-
tic description. The strains of "Lohen-
grin" told all when to look for the bri-

dal party, which entered a.t 9 o'clock,
first the ushers. Dr. Critchlow, Judge
Diehl. Mr. Hampton and Mr. Law-
rence, the maid of honor. Miss Sher-
man; the bride's attendants, Mrs. Gue,
Miss Ida Hanauer and Mrs. Charles H.
Post, the bride with her brother, Mr.
Shearman.

At the foot of the chan-re-l the groom
and his best man. Governor Wells of
Utah, and Dean Eddie, met the advanc-
ing party and a pretty group was form-
ed at the foot of the steps, all moving
up to the chancel rail for the final
words of the ceremony and the bene-
diction. It was a pretty scene ami the
grouping, with the artistic background,
was truly effective.

The bride looked beautiful in her
wedding gown of white point d'esprit.
elaborately trimmed with old lace. It
was made en tralne and she wore a
long veil. She carried an immense
shower bouquet of pure white bride
roses.

They leave today for their wedding
trip to the Hawaiian Islands and upon
their return will live at Boise, although
they will pass much of their time In
this city.

The wedding of Miss Violet KInoole
KahaJeuluhe Beckley and Mr. Carl An-

ton Georg Maertens will take place on
Wednesday, July 30, at high noon, in
St. Andrew's Cathedral. A large num-
ber of invitations have been sent out
for the event.

The wooden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Moore was celebrated last Satur-
day evening at their residence, whist
and ping-pon- g being indulged in. In
the ping-pon- g games Mrs. C. S. Crane
won the singles from Miss Edna Cohn
and Mrs. J. C. Cohen won from Mr.
Thomas Lloyd. In the whist games
Mrs. a S. Crane and Mr. A. F. Clark
won the first prizes, and Miss Nettie
King and Dr. Wayson captured the
booby prizes. During the evening Mrs.
J. C. Cohen rendered several pretty vo-

cal selections. The house and lawns
were beautifully decorated with Ameri
can and Hawaiian flags, ferns, palms
and Japanese lanterns. Delicious punch
was served whilst the ping-pon- g and
whist games were In progress, and at
midnight all sat down to an elaborate
supper, after which dancing was en-lov- ed

until the moon beeran O fade
away. Many pretty and useful pres
ents were brought to the coup.e.
Among those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Clark. Dr. and Mrs. J. T.
Wayson, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Foster,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morton Riggs, Mr. and

wn and Bridge Work a Specialty

Gold Croitrna . SS Sileer Filling, ZOc

White Crown $5 (So Called)
ItrMge Work . $5 Gold rilling, $1 Vp

Fwll Set Teth raitiUs Extraction

Office Hours Week days till 6; Sunday

till 12; Saturday night.

Mrs. Samuel Peck, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

seph C. Cohen, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1.

Crane, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. lien, rs.
A. Cohn. Mrs. S. Gertz, Mrs. Belle
Lyons Davis. Miss Emma Lyops, Miss
Edna Cohn, Miss May Oiles, Miss Net-

tie King, Miss Alice King. Miss Ray
Bell. Messrs. Thomas Lloyd.V C. H.
Rockwell, H. W. Robinson. S. Dickson.
B. E. Nathanson, R. B. Booth. R. W.
Madden, Roscoe W, Perkihs. Thomas
Dunn.

The Shirtwaist Hop of the 1902 Club
affair last even-

ing
was a most enjoyable

in San Antonio Hall and was the
must successful of the public dances
yet given by the club. The shirtwaist
ifa nroved a popular lnnovatidn
among the gentlemen and many pretty
rfPKfe-n- s were exhibited. ine lauiti

n cr) in summer frowns Otfid

there was no Inconvenience felt bjrany
one on account of the heat. TJie hall,
one of the most attractive irthe city,
was filled with dancers and informal-
ity reigneu from beginning to end. The
dancing program was replete with va-

ried dances, schottiscnes and gavottes
vieing with waltzes and two steps in

WHITNEY'S LUCK
WITH HORSES

One of the most remarkable contrasts J

in racing luck has Deen given Dy.xiarry
Payne Whitney and his father recently

With one horse. Irish Lad, the young
man has won more stakes and purses
in the last two weeks than his father
in the racing season thus far with one
of the greatest racing establishments In
the world. -

William C. Whitney has thought
t

nothing of expense in order to satisfy
his ambition to own the finest race
horse not only In America, but In Eng-
land. His plans for this season were
on a most lavish and ambitious scale,
but he ha3 had a run of 111 fortune al-

most without parallel on the turf.
Nearly every one of his horses has been
ailing owhv to an attack of influenza
which developed In his stable last win-

ter, and they are only now rounding
into anything like form.

With racing equipment- - which cost
'not far from $1,000,000, and which was
expected to almost sweep the boards
this year, the father has only a few
minor stake and purses to his credit,
not enough to pay the bill for oats,
while" his son, with his first venture on
the turf, made when he and his friend.
Merman B. Duryea, purchased Irish
la.d four weeks ago, has had nothing
but a string of victories.

Friends of W. C Whitney joke with
him about the success of the "one-hors- e"

"stable of his son as compared
with the squadrons from the stables of
the father, but the elder bUney biaes
his time.

THAT CHAPTER
A chapter on Scott's Emul-

sion often holds a prominent
position in the histories of

weak children.
The, gist of that chapter

Usually reads like this "child
weak, pale, thin, no appetite,
fretful, weakness left over from
i r Ippe or other disease. Be--

'an small doses Scott's Emul
sion three, times a day after
meals. No apparent change
first week. Then appetite
improved,' then strength in-

creased, then child more lively,
slept better, a decided gain in
weight, better color in the face."

And so it goes till the child
is reported well and strong.

Sounds simple enough and
it is simple Scott s Emulsion
is just what the weak child
needs.

Send for Pre Sample.

SCOTT & BOWNR, Chctnists, 49 Tearl SU K. V.

25 Head of Fine Young

MUIiES
(Average about 1100 lbs.). To arrive

About July 31. 1902.

plAcb order now.

popularity. Mrs, C. Ryder. Mrs. Lrg-lan- d

and Miss N. Baillie sang and were
accorded generous applause. W. E.
Herrick gave a guitar selection. Miss
Gertrude Tinker rendering a pleasing
piano selection, and the 1902 Club quar-

tet won instant favor with their elect-

ions. H. A. Morrison. F. G. Noyea and
A. C. Chambers were in charge of the
floor and W. Ryder looked after the
guests as they arrived.

Mrs. Mary Gunn and daughter Edna
leave in the Sierra on Monday for San
Francisco. Miss Edna will be placed
asrain in school and Mrs. Gunn will re-

main in San Francisco for a few weeks-vacatio-

V. M. Swanzy has been Riving a
Tr,hir nf house narties at the Swanzy

country place on the Koolau side of
ho iinnrl and many pleasant aays

have been enjoyed by townsfolk at th
hospitable home.

fc

The Peninsula Is a popular summer
residence place this season and. sev-

eral families are there enjoying an out-

ing. The Raases are at the Dillingham
house, the G. M. Whltneys are at the

t

mtril npijraiii
in the morning with but two witnesses
for the bunch, and Judge Estee refused
to naturalize them unless each man had
two sponsors as required by law. The
new citizens who formerly owed alle
giance to Portugal admitted in the arter-noo- n

are: Manoel Mello, Manoel Lopo,
t

Jacintho Ferhado, Joe Mendonca, Louis
Mendonca and Manoel Mederlos. Frank
FJsher of Germany was also admitted to
citizenship.

Another continuance was taken in the
case of Holland, the engineer of Wildefs
Steamship Co.'s Helene, wnoj nas euea iu
prevent his wages being taken on gar-

nishee. Neither the court nor the law-

yers had found a way by which the com-

pany could be relieved of paying the
amount twice, and a continuance was
taken until this morning.

The writ of error in the case of the
Honolulu Plantation Co., was allowed
yesterday afternoon. Objection was made
when Mr. Dunne presented the matter
in the morning, but this was afterwards
amicably settled.

Kawasaki the Jap fined $100 in police
court a few days ago for selling liquor
without a license, was yesterday held to
the federal gsand jury in bonds' of $1,000

by Commissioner Gill on a similar charge.

WHAT THE HORSES

WILL UO THIS YEAR

It is always risky to predict what
horses will do, but a writer on the New
York Sun has the courage to figure out
what the following stars will do this
year. He says a popular vote would
show the average outlook for the har-

ness performers would be as follows:
Cresceus to do well if he again trots

a heat in 2:024.
The Abbot to trot in 2:03 late in the

season at Terre Haute or Memphis.
Lord Derby and Chain Shot to reach

2:05.
Boralma and The Monk to reach 2:06

or a trifle below it.
Prince Alert to beat 2:00. and Dan

Patch to equal his sire's record, 2:014.
If necessary to win somewhere.

Shadow Chimes and Audubon Boy to
reach 2:04 or shade it a trifle.

Itoyal R. Sheldon 2:04 to win a sur-
prising race In fast time.

Zephyr to trot in 2:08, Dolly Dillon
2:07 to reach 2:05 or shade it a trifle.

The green pacers to get below Shad-
ow Chimes' record of last season.

Little Boy to beat 2:00 If he stays
sound the entire mile.

John A. McKerron to lower The Ab-

bott's wagon record of 2:05.
Lucille to lower 2:06. the present

wagon record, amateur to drive.

nvont(TT causes th det&ta of more
n.AniA than smallpox and yellow fever
combined. In an army It is dreaded
rure than a battle. It requires prompt
axd effective treatment. Chamberlain's
eHc, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
ko twTi used in nine epidemics or ays
entery in the United States with per--

t .itr.ait fi r 1 haft cured the most
irsbrnar.t cases both of children and
ulult.. and under the most trying con--4.-i- r.

vive-T- household should have
o at hand. Get It today. It may
save a life. Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

oo

J. M. Whitney residence, anu in
Frears and the Halls are staying at
thir own places. Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Matfarlane have, left Pearl Har-
bor for the present and are now domi-

ciled on thir yacht La Paloma, which
is moored In Honolulu Harbor.

Jt
Miss Sara Robertson entertained on

Tuesday in honor of several young la-

dies Just returning to the iHlands from
mainland schools to spend their va-

cations. There was a drive to the
beach, surf riding and a luncheon.

Mr. and Mrs. Alma Katz of Salt Lake
and fh Misses Sheridan of San Fran-
cisco will be entertained at a pol din-

ner this evening at Kekaulike-P- a

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler ond
Silversmith.

Fine ARSBOrtment of

Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Lore Edg.

Hawaii Sktapo Sba

THE PIONKER JAPANKSK PRINT- -
i Th.. nnfelliiher ef HaWSJI1DK VUILC. M. W

Shlnpo. the only dally Ji-nMP- ape

oubUebed In the Territory ot Hawaii.
C. BHIUAATTA, riui-ireivi-.

T. BOOA, IMltor.
and Printing Offlce lilt

Smith St.. above King. P. Bo H7.
THepbOD uuo

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Eubber Co.
BL K. FXAJ5B. Prea44nt,

iU Tnu3tao. CtL. Z3

Waierlej VmH ParIcrs

Corser Bethel and Hotel Struts.
MBS. D. VT. BOACH
CJIAS. A. bhinjh:k.

Frariors.

X

New Talking Machines
JUST AJE5ISIT7"E3D 5

PRICES $15, $20, $35
"

Sold for Cash Big: Stock of
, or Records

Time Payments- - Always on Hand

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO
Fort Street, Honolulu. 1

Mr. I. W. Gill, Secretary of the

Harrison Mutual Burial
Association

Is increasing in membership daily.
Harper Brothers of Wellston. Ohio, writes May 2. 1902: W e organized the

Harrison Mutual Burial Association here one year ago today
membership of nearly 4.0'JO and expect to increase it to double that number
during the next year.

the office of the ..t .For information regarding the Association, call at
No. 399 Beretania St., or on any member of the Association.

CLUB STABLES
FORT STREET.

PHONES MAIN 109.
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of vanilla bean still brings JS per pound
.THE PACIFIC and the best grade, the Mexican. J23;

and it is in countries like this that va Rheumatism
Is a rack on which you need notnilla thrives the bast. That the vine

suffer long.
- EDITOB It depends on an acid condition

such an unvarying diet would have on
the health.

That a vegetarian restaurant In Ho-

nolulu would find some support, we do
not doubt; but it would need a great
deal if it tried to do arything on a
nickel basis. How many raw vegsta-bie- s

can be bought at a stand or from
a cart for five cents? The number i3

small indeed, and only a fraction of it
could be sold for a nickel after being
cooked. Twenty-fiv- e cents is about the
lowest pricf at which a veg-tari- an

will grow and yield here, when treated
merely as a dooryard plant, haa baen
proved, and there would seem to be no
reason why it would not do well as a
commercial proposition. Kona people
who want an expert view of the matter

of the blood, which affects theii JULY 2SATURDAY muscles and joints, causes inflam
mation and pain, and results from
defective digestion and a torpidcan probably get it of Mr. Edwards,MARSHALL REDIVlVUS.

Volcano Marshall Is stirring up Ma the vanilla planter who came to Hawaii
from the Seychelles islands and estab action of the liver, kidneys and skin.

Sciatica, lumbago and stiff neckmeal could be served in Honolulu; ar.d
this, of course, would go beyond the

lished himself at Napoopoo.

NOW UP TO THE

nil. In the old familiar way. He la
convinced that the Filipinos are "lice
and rita" and that their "removal" by
th liberal use of gunpowder. Is the

are forms of it.

I iil vWVv

s
... mmw

reach of the bread and coffee man. "Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me of
A restaurant on the Salvation Army PARIY PRIMARIES rheumatism. I was bo I could not lift anyonlr way In which to make the Philip

plan would be a very practical charity; thing and my knees were so stiff I couldpine Islands a fit place for white men
one where food is prepared ar.d sold athi do not want to spend all their (Continued from Page 1.) hardly get up or down stairs. Since taking

three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I have
time , in scratching. access t3 never felt a symptom of rheumatism, andcost or even, in the event of a subs.dy,

for a little leas than cost. Here ths
wavfarpr would find a srood beef ar.dthe columns of a widely-circulate- d pa I gladly recommend Hood s for this d"n

ease," Msg. Hattiz Tukskk, Bolivar, Mo
and absent frcm the city for some time.
U. W. XL. King Was eiected to his place
on the extcuuve committee.
FIFTH PRECINCT. FOURTH DIS

pery Mr. Marshall has given his views
a publicity almost equal to thos of vegetable stew, or. If he preferred, vig Hood's Sarsaparillaetablfes alone; some baked beans,"Hell Boa-ring- ". Jake Smith, the mill- -

bread, coffee, doughnuts ar.d a glass oftar reformer who proposed, with and Pillsmilk. In some mainland
; towns th sMarshall's hearty applause, to turn Sa

mar IntO-- a bowling wilderness."

TRICT.
There was a fair representation of the

Finn Precinct men at the Drill Shed
where tin; meeting of the club was held,
ihe meeting considered the matter of the
Dai lots and there was some general dis-
cussion, 'ihe result of the nominations

The Standard for Over Half a Century nNeutralize the acidity of the blood,
perfect digestion and excretion,

system is carried on with entire suc-

cess; and cne of its features Is that
meal tickets are sold in bundles by the
Salvation Army people to .

well-to-- dj

BEWARE Or iniTATlONS'
, But there are ,tlmid and conservative
souls in Manila aa everywhere else and
one of these Writes to the Manila Times

and radically and permanently
cure rheumatism.citizens and are given to the beggar in IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE, Distributoras fallows: aa au.d-y.-

lieu of money. The Advertiser, contem
la It not time to. call a halt7 I asK

plating the poor fellows who get theirthiakinjf 'nsin'sis1' tneri tt consider' the

was aa follows:
Territorial Convention: Samuel John-

son, O. C. Swain, W. H. Coney, Ernest
lUss, J. KeohokiL

District Committee: Mike. Harvey, Gus
Rose, Nahora Hipa, E. P. Chapin, E.
Kces, S. Kaili, O. C. Swain, Sam Johnson,
W. II.' Coney, J. A. Matthewmann, M. J.
Bissell. :.

buttered fctale bread and lukewarmpropriety of bringing this gentleman
to time, by suggesting to "The Manila
American" the inadvlsabllity of allow chicory for a nickel and let living go

at that, would like very much to see
ing the columns of. an important com
merclal paper to be occupied with of the Faivatk-- Army plan tried in Ho

SIXTH D1S- -PRECINCT, FOURTH
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nolulu. . TRICT.fenslve tirades of abuse of the natives
of these Island. .

Without going into the subject of the

d ;

j

i

When . there gathered at the office of
the livening Star last evening, some ofLOWER CALIFORNIA. , . jmerits of the native; let

him r srood. bad or indifferent, we the members of the Sixth Precinct Club
For a region that lies, geographical they had a deal of business to do forroust look 4 to commercial interests.

In view of Mr. Marshall's crusade. there had not yet been a meeting of thely, in the thick of things, little's is
club for the present campaign. The reheard or known of Lower California.I would like to ask if any capitalist at

home would entertain for a moment sult of the election was that F. C.
Joined to busy Southern. California and Smith was chosen president, Hermanany Idea of Investment over here, if
mentioned in history as 1 one of the tvruger, vice president, ti. AJdrich, sec

Ao Soil
Electric
Desk

he thought that there was no security retary and G. Waldo Burgess, treasurer.earliest places occupied by white men
The judges of election for the primary

in the western littoral of North Amer will be Capt.Bray, Herman Kruger and fcJ.
lea; fronting on that part of the Pa Aldrich. The nominations for the conven

tions resulted as follows:ciflc which carries Hawaiian, Austral
Territorial Convention: E. C. Smith, L.ian, Philippine and Central American H. Wolf. Fanstraffic and lying In the latitude of District Committee: Dr. G. W. Burgess, FOR

for life or limb, nor for property; ana
that what labor is to be had Is in every
sense unreliable, that industries can
only exist, and civilization advance, by
the wholesale slaughter of the only
class of laborers now obtainable.

It is all very well to rant aboufex-terminatln- g

these unfortunate people
because''' our ancestors exterminated
many ;of the Indian tribes of North
America. Conditions here are not what
they were there. If every native could
be slaughtered, and the whole archi-
pelago rendered ,a "howling wilder-
ness" in the sense that Mr. Marshall

Texas, Florida and Georgia, with the Herman Kruger, K. M. Brooks and L. 11.
Wolf.thriving mainland of Mexico close by. IN PACKAGES

REDUCED TOSEVENTH PRECINCT, FOURTH DISit ought to be a definite factor in af
TRICT. $15.00fairs. Especially is this true when one

The Waimanalo Republicans had a busyconsiders its attractions and resources time for they gave their club being lastThirty years ago a writer in ; Harper's evening as well as named the candidates
Monthly said that the climate of its for the next meeting's voting. The elec--

tion resulted as follows: President, Geo.
Chalmers, vice president, A. Adams, sec- -great table land, was the most equable

in the world, and that was not, as It
turns out. an overstatement. In this

cretary and treasurer Keau. The nomi-
nations were as follows:

The amount of comfort an electric fan will ffive thw
kind of weather cannot be too highly entimatod. Want one
don't yon? Phone us anl xre will eenJ one to your officx;,

Hawaiian Electric Go., Ltd.
Telephone Main 330. .

respect Lower California is an improv Territorial Convention: A. Adams.
District Committee: G. Chalmers..

advocates, but not in the sense in
which I believe our admired General
Smith Intended in Samar, does any
sane man suppose that these Is'ands
would become populated by wholesale
immigration from AnglOrSaxon or
Saxon countries, as were the Western' prairies cited by Mr. Marshall.

Apart from the material inadvlsa-
bllity of such propaganda as is being
carried on by "Volcano Marshall." we
have the moral standpoint. We set
ourselves up on pretty high stilts as
th most advanced of all nations in

1 ' UPer Dozened Southern California. Then again,
its soil is rich, its mountain range SECOND PRECINCT, FIFTH DIS

TRICT i i

There was a fairly good attendance
yields abundant water, it is prol fic in
minerals including gold and copper. It
is a better region than Florida, which at the meeting of Kahuku Republicans

and the nominations will bring out a
It mates on the map as a continental good attendance at the primaries next

protecting weak and dowh-trodd- en week. The men put up are as follows:'cape. -

Territorial convention: Andrew' Adpeople. Now would it, I ask, become us
. to attempt any policy of exterminating
a people we are governing against their

ams.

WOkLD RENOWNED

Wines off HstiDistrict committee: L. E. Maynard,
Yet how little it counts for! Once

In a while smugglers, are reported on
Its frontier and the other day its ?dex-ica- n

Governor, Sangines, was arrested
All Variables TheGeorge Kekaula, S. Kakabu, J. Ahsing,, will?.. If cot, then why encourage or

C. Kaaili.even allow such advocacy in the com
merclal press? Is it not our plain duty THIRD PRECINCT. FIFTH

' Guaranteedto constantly keep before us the gen
eral Improvement of the people and lo

for shooting a prisoner with his jwn
hand. That about tells the story of
life, in Lower California. There is no
mining or agriculture to speak of, no

XTZ-.X2S- T SWISS COLOITT
y Who own and conduct the

The meeting of the Walalua club atcal industries, and thus help ourselves
the court house, was one which hadas well as them; for this, after all
some life and there will be a hot can, especially the latter, is usually the Freshcommerce of any account and few in vass at the primaries next Saturday.prime object of most "public benefac oo-- b Vln yard In tho WorldDuring the meeting there was sprungtors " whether they he nations or it v. t !..'

i ithe question of the stand of the only
habitants. Nobody ever hears from La
Paz, the southern capital a city lying
almost due East from Honolulu and two nominees for the Territorial con

whether they be individuals, and let us
be honest and admit that in this case
it Is ours. So when both can be obtain

Have done more to make California famous than any other indnrjvention upon the city and county gov
in the state.the glory of the northern capital. ernment. Col. Iaukea declared for ited at the same time, why not adopt

and W. W. Goodale said it was a matEnsenada, departed with the San DiepoHcy of Improvement of the race and
ter which had never been discussed asgo boom. That place, sunlit on its The wonderful success ofnot a policy or "damnation " of our

countrymen and annihilation of the a party policy other than in the lastincomparable bay, may have, one hun convention. The declaration was made
dred or perhaps two hundred inhab

of

the
by the club that it favored the plan

aborigine.
. But we hardly think that mere pro
test will avail. Mr. Marshall has

...... . 1 f'-- j.ya' . . v.

Procure 'a Variety

choice seeds while,

supply lasts. .

and that the candidate for the convenitants; and the whole peninsula north
tion should be he who made the declarof La Paz probably does not boast 5000; ation. According to this Col. Iaukea Iready smile and a glad hand, but he is Is due to their UNIFORMITY. PURITY AND EXCELLENCE OKwas declared the candidate, though Mr.the remaining population of about

29,000 lives in the extreme South andreally an Exterminator and either he Goodale had supporters who wished his QUALITY. All varieties are bottled for family use and are: or the Filipino must go. If he stays, Includes Indians. Tet Lower Califor name to be submitted to the primaries.
There was no other fight. Mr. Goodale acknowledged to be thenia is larger by 10,000 square miles,then the sanguinary campaign will

proceed until the places that once resigned from the executive committee.than the Empire State of New York The results were: v. i

'. .' '.) ;knew the humble islander only know Boot Toblo Wlnoo
Are served in all the leading Hotels and Cafes of the world.

and could, with a proper system of ir Territorial convention: C. P. Iaukea.
District committee: Ben Naukana,rigation, comfortably srupport millionshis epitaph.

Ohule, W. W. Goodale, Henry Wharton.of people. It could be another France olfssterCHEAP EATING. for fruit and wine; another Colorado FIFTH PRECINCT.. FIFTH DISTRICT. Tho Italian Cwloo lony LabolThere was a fair attendance and any 4for minerals; another NewfoundlandIt'is always interesting to know how nmnnnt nf onthnalnQm nfr tha maotlnp at
the iother . half lives and this letter. Lur queries, ah n neeas, as a prelim- - Bwa mill. There were no contests. The Co On each bottle guarantees the quality. Trade supplied

by following jobbers:
inary, is the American flagr. I nominations were:which the Advertiser is glad to print

T.n..r w I Territorial Convention: George F.in full, throws some light on the sub w.i I T ..n, n
"l me men District Committee: David Douglass, WOLTERS-WALDRO- N CO., LTD.

GOMES & McTIQHE.
GON8ALVES & CO.

JOS. HARTMANN CO.
8. I. SHAW & CO.
CAMARA & CO.

wno maae .tne treaty of Guadaloupe Louis Warren.rn ,1 t . 11 . . . . I PORT STREET.editor Advertiser: I have noticed
and reed considerable of late in your iiiuaisis, icpicwfnung me Americans, I SIXTH PRECINCT. FIFTH DIS--paper In . regard to a reformed diet. had known their business. But theyj TRICT.
called by some vegetarianism, and I
hope it may result in some move in this

were easterners to whom a place I he meeting at Ewa court house was
which looked arid in rii mm v,, attended by Republicans severalcity towards the inauguration of a - - - . . ivo- - I . - . , . . , ,.

Theofhiltf Irxn" ,., . , I new HHIIltS UC1I1K BlKnea lO me TOIL JLie JTou Bmtereuteifl" "6""" utrins men un- - nominations were aa follows:vegetarian restaurant; as it now is
there is not a restaurant that serves WM.G. IRWIN & CO.. LTDKnown am not appeal. Even Alta Territorial Convention: W. G. Ashley,over two vegetables at any one meal California was flouted in that day and J I L- - McCandless, S. Hookano, E. B. Mi- -and that la generally a couple of
boiled potatoes and a tablespoonful of bv men of th lnen,cr0 t. - eeraaiio,- ' -- 0- vr. L D. W. Kahapoi. Win. 0 Irwin .President and Manage:cooked canned corn or something sim Webster. So it came about that Lower District Committee: S. Archer. D. J. Claus Spreckels . . . .First Vice-Preeld- enilar. When one orders just vegetables McCarthy. H. H. Wilkinson, R. A. Wood W. M. GIffard... Second Vice-Presid- enand no meat and has to pay twenty-fiv- e

cents for such a meager order it is
ward, J. H. Punewa, T. B. Mikalemi. A.
Kauhl. J. E. Kahoa. H. K. Merriman. G. H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Bee

California, which might easily have
been annexed with California proper,
was left out, as something: not worth
the taking:.

Gtorr W. Ross , AuditorW. Nawapol. S. N. Avera, H. Dunshee,
R. A. McKeague, L. L McCandless, C. H.

Purity and Perfection is bound to make
mANJLJLJLA. JLJLM4ZI3M- -

the popular beer of Honolulu as it is through out theUiuted SUte. Order a dozen for home use. It ispale, wholesome and delicious.

But the peninsula is sure to come in. Arnold.
SEVENTH PRECINCT. FIFTH DIS

BUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents
Geographically it is not a nart of TRICT.Mexico but of h TTnUo c-.:- .'".u UIOICS, KM I TV. O , .1. Tt I . l a . . jI llc tx;,r"ul xircjiiti, ine uaiue gTOunamuch so that Mexican troops intended of the district was expected to furnishror its nortnern garrison have to trav-- some llvly rallies but they did not ma- - AGENTS FOR THEel over 1000 miles on Amcirinan I lriwize. Xntre was some discussion
roflrfa tr. roh ti . ovr evtr Polnt b"t in the end there was Oceanic Steamship Company" '"v V""- - l; Will nave ft dpCTf. of linltv nvr- - Iho nomlr.n- - t h

rather trenching on good nature to be
.expected to pay it and not say any-
thing.

The Adventlsts ha-- e in nearly every
large city In the United States restau-
rants where vegetables only are serv-
ed, well cooked, and at a price that the
poor can readily avail themselves
thereof. Such a restaurant here would
relieve much of the distress of the poor
caused by a lack of food or insufficient
food. Many are living on a cup of cof-f- e

and loaf of bread buttered, which
they can get at the Chines coffee
houses for a nickel: now If such a res-
taurant was run here similar to the
modus operandi of the Helping Hand
Uestaurant In San Franci-so- o it is con-
trolled by the Adventists for a nickel
one could get a bowl of vegetable soup
and several other vegetables, thus fur-
nishing a diversity of food which it is
now Impossible for the poor of Hono-
lulu to obtain.

certain strategic value when the candidates, for the men who want to go LOVEJOY & CO.
' AGENTS.
Corner Nuuanu and Merchant elreete. telephone 208.

Of Ban Francisco, Cal.Panama canal Is built; and the chances
It gives for progressive people to tret
rich are manifold. Where theso Posi
tions exist the doctrine of Manifest

to the conventions are many. The only
feature was the insistence of Stewart
that he should not be a candidate as he
was cut c f politics "just now." The nom-
inations were as follows:

Territorial Convention: I. II. Huddy,
E. C. Winston, J. Kalama, K. Tt. G. Wal-
lace. E. J. Crawford. W. R. Sims. Wil-
liam Henry, W. L. Wilcox, Henry P.
Vida, I. H. Sherwood, and L. Holt.

District Committee: Jos. Fern, William
Olepau. James Kaaeae, E. C. Winston.

Destiny will ultimately apply, theways and means being a mere matter
of detail. We mav adi that Oil and Steamhe logic of the appeal against holdlnc
the Filipinos touches the annoxa.
fist- - f TI am not an Adventist nor Interested

In this matter only so far as I would i"c t'l rtC tf

liko to see a move made towards hav naMnjr so rew inhabitants as to raisno race question of importance.

win mm Henry. George Farr. J. Cockett.1. A. Lloyd. Jr., W. L. Wilcox. D. i
Zeblan. E. H. Clark. I. H. Sherwood. K.
Mahe'ona. A. E. Lloyd. J. A. Aheng. J.
L. Holt. William Mutch. George Rarger.
EIGHTH PRECINCT. FIFTH DIS

Mortgage Loans

We shall be pleased to re-
ceive applications for loans
upon choice business or resi-
dence real estate security.

In the scrutiny of such ap-
plications the following points
will receive consideration :

1st The Borrowei.
2nd The Security as U

Title, Improvements, Margin
of Protection, etc

The amount applied for mnst
not be greater than 50 per
cent of the vglne of the pecn-rit- y

conservatively estimated.

ing some sort of vegetarian restaurant
in Honolulu, and I believe there are
those of wealth who would take hold
:f this matter were It brought to their

THE COMING FUEL. IS OIL.
The best burner for oU is t
f the W. N. Dest Oil Buroinf

System,
Lambert's Steam Motor it

ahead of the ordinary DgJJe

fr convenience, simplicity sad
economy.

l invviiaoie tnat the Supreme
-- ouri would decide in favor of the Mc- -. notice by some one of Influence. As I 0t 5unNt fa StufioMAur Dotirnshave neither wealth or Influence, I only

siKTi myself
VEGETARIAN. &Tx L J

Many are living on a cup of coffee For particulars Inquire of

wryue bonds. There never was any rea-
son in law or fact to view them withalarm, and the attack made upon themby the First Circuit Court waa due toan incentive which we prefer not to
characterize. Now that the SunremeCourt, by a unanimous vote, has de-
cided in favor of the bonds, a very dis-agreeable and withal unnecessary inci-dent has been c!ofd.

-- 5; W.E.ROWELL
IVoom 511 Etanenwald Bid.

TRICT.
The meeting of the Eighth Precinctwas held in the Achi warehouse andthere was a large attendance of themembers of the club. The men whohave the leading In the precinct got to-

gether and finally decided upon a ticket
which probably will represent the ma-
jority of the voters. The nominees areas follows:

Territorial convention. W. C. Achi.John ('. Lane.
District committer; C. B. Dwight. W.

C. Achi. John C. Lane, j. n. Avery, II.
Vi- - ira Jr.. Kapono KanikoSio.

The process of Knopf is claimed toconert old newspapers into clean whitepaper at half the cost of paper directfrom wood.

I Henry Wateriouse & Corap'y,

and loaf of bread buttered which they
can get at the Chinese coffee houses
for a nickel." This Is slim fare indeed,
although to dietetic reformers it shows
how little it takes to keep body and
soul together In a society which insists
on three meala per day. However,
bread and coffee on a nickel basis are a
tegimen which even the most strenuous
reformer would balk at, if for nothing
more than the disastrous effect which

Stick, Bend, Insurance and
Real Estate Broken,If the small farmers of Kona pivp nn RISDON IRON AAAOF3 5SMechanical and Hydraulic Engineers

E. S. JONES, Agont
su?ar cane because FORT AND MERCHANT STS.of th wantft miiinir facility Tel. Mala 313.there is ?till a

'he poorest qualitychance left them. epreekels' Building HONOLULU

V
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Auction SaleIK ROLE OP

ii s
n UUL.UHIUH

Hawaii is especially enpceotib'e to in-- ct pest?, mainly owing to climatic
In order to protect Flor cultur sta, Hoiti uUu is s and the like, we bare
the most approved Insecticides direct from the Eastern Manufacturers.

s iiashot
Is thoroughly reliable in killing Worms, Lice,

Thrlp Juice
For Scale on Trees and in conservatories.

Bugs, Sow Bugs, etc

-li
For Mildew on Roses, Fruit, Mellons, Gripes,

Fir Tree 11
For Green and Blacfc Fly, Wooly Aphis, Red Spider, Mealy Bog, Brown
and Wkito .a1o Jr j I 'o familiar 4mhaT.ine.fttfi.letC- -

V W Vt VIS. . , - J

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
FORT AND MERCHANT STHEKTS

IIO-NO-LUXI-
J.

I I UlkV

Lantana Grabbers
A Perfect Success

during, this hot

etc

J 7

sem

4$.

TO MY CUSTOMERS:

Itemizing the import'
ante or my opncai aepai eat,

1 have orrmged
from now on to ih vote my
entire time and attention
to this branch ofmy bust'
ness alone. .

This will insure that
accurateand careful atten-
tion to every detail, which
the corrution of visual

With a practical ' ex-- 4
vertence or over : iweice
yearS, in Which time th0H

. 4
zandx of eaSCS. mam of a"l

4 I

I . weather by having your veran- -

X I aa and Ianai9 shaded with our

ease and J5.SS1.W cash. The two chil
( Motion t; dismiss baa btrn fi.cd In the
am al tf Ycurg Anln vs. A. M. Hrown, 1

I High Shi riff, on the ground that mother
I the district or circuit oourt obia'ned
jurisdiction cf the matter because p'ain- -
t;lT ssk.d Judgment for more than IMnK

Patrick H. Burntte is ev.iv.g V. K. It.
Ptrauch In the circuit court for tl.5$Z. and
Ir.tirtst alleged o be due.cn a promissory
note given by the defendant on August
12. The plaintiff alUgis that the
note re mains wholly unpaid.

PGRTCGUE3K MiY LEAVF.

They Don't Want to B Excluded
Frcm Public Wotk.

Consul General de Canavarro does
not like the idea of forbidding to
others than American cHlzej.s the
right to labor on public works.

"It dimply means. If carried out." he
said, '"that many of our people wl 1

have to leave Hawaii. Jn fact many
are going away now. as times are good
in California. Some come to me to
know if the Government will send them
to East Africa. These Portuguese will
not work on plantations, the younger
ones not liking the life and the older
ones having homes here In town. A
great many are unable " to become
American citizens; others wish to re-

main as they are. Heretofore they
have found plenty of public work to do
but if that Is cut off they must leave."

S CibMili? Bilr A Eatltty Eiir.
Sm ta ferra that A" marks exter

cluster sroaad and nal Ujrer of eplrfar-ra- lc

cat at tb root of th sheatta. O "
inarka tb Inferiortutir, maklns 4aa4. catrcmlty. 8"

ruff, csoalnc faUtaf marks t b Internal
hair, flaalty ba!4 Uyer. C" mark

1 tlM root of th hair.

NEWBRO'S

1

Destroys those parasitic germs;
and it U the only hair preparation
that does. "Destroy the cause,
you remove the effect."

m SALE BY BASSISTS. 33

EorxjBTKR um.ua com ITTJ..

BY AUTHORITY.
NOTICE.

Henry Deacon Esq. has this day been
annnin ted Chairman of. the District
Road Board for the District of Hiio. Isl
and of Hawaii. Territory of Hawaii.,

JAMES H. BOYD,
Superintendent of Public Works

Department of Public Works, July
95nr? 1WrT 6229

WILLIAM M'KIM LEY LUDUE
NO. 8, K. OF P.

TTlKRTil WILL RE A REGULAR
convention of the above named Lodge

'Harmony Hall, at 7:30.
WORK IT FIHST AND SECOND

RANKS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend. u. a. UKKUUKI,

K. of II. & S.

NOTICE TO" INTENDING PAS
SENGERS.

FIRST CABIN PASSENGERS PER
S. S. "Sierra," leaving this Port tor an
Francisco July 29th. 1902. are requested
to call at the Office of the undersigned
and secure tickets on Monday, July 28,

WM O. IRWIN & COMPANY. LTD.

rL,i a fronts. Oceanic S. S. Co.
KJlt ft V. a O

it. ii-- , f if Julv 26. 1902. C231

KOTICE OF I'OWEH OF AT- -

TORN El.

DURING MY ABSENCE FROM THE
Territory. W. L.. Howard Is authorized
. . rc iindfr full nower of attor
ney. His ofnee will b with the Palolu
Land and Improvement Co.

c-- . M A. i - CUUlvt.

Theosophical Society
171 R. THOMAS PRU

Will Lecture on

EVOLUTiON
Tborsaay. July 31. 1902. 8P.M
At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

r0,,iar Members' Meeting Tuesdays
at 7-- n. m.

A cordial welcome extended to all.
r iv... .non Fridav at 3:30 p. m.

ninv r HRXDRICKS.
Tf.eMTit AUjha Branch. T. 8.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Next t A. A. UooUno'i Millinery Parlor.

r. r--a la bushes and Tapaa. Preh
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

FINE PAST FU AGE.

Hcrseg and cattle pa9turei close to
TTonoluiu. 200 acre run; for terms, etc..
apply to room 0 Etanrenwald build- -

in. ,w

OF

Valuable Property
ON

Liliha Street

ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 2,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOOX.

That desirable lot of Unl cStaoteAss

Ewa side of LUlha street saataft t
Wyllle street, and tbwt opsocft Htm

residence of Mr. J. T& Gait. Wrta s
freatage en Liliha street ef t&t

feet and containing an arm ef
Ib arcea. Rapid Traoalt cars

laad.

For further particular S4.
and conditions of sale, enquire J? :

JAS. . EORGA!

AUCTION ESJl.

Ruction Sale
OF

Valuable Property
-I- N--

Nuuanu Valley

ON SATURDAY, AUGUST

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOOT!.'

That desirable block of laao! cm

immediately BaJul
adjoining the premises ef Hz. V.
Schultze. This lot has a frstar
about 334 feet on Nuuana avJw
depth en mauka side of about TO fC
and on makal side of about K4 0m

and en rear boundary throucV

the stream flows) about $3$ f Tal
area is about 4,,4"acresl""

ror further particulars and

and conditions of sale. Inquired:

JAS. P. ;M0KttA2s
, AUCTION EZ2B.

RICH LAND
' '

i,

IN

Central lions

FOR SALE
By order of REINNE rouawu.

Trustee, I offer for sale tnoae cmstuw
parcels of land situate at Onoti', mm.

Kona, Island of Hawaii, deiKrt5w sa
Rnvnl Patent (Grant) No. H
Sehulse, and containing 17 acre. !-- al

Patent (Grant) No. 2862 U AwJka
aad containing 739 75-1- 0 acre. stteaAi
at Keopuka and Onoull. Iaianc s a- -

watL
This is a tract of land er e7r s

.acres, situated in tne most ienj
richest portion of the Island of IIkxzJL
It faces the new Government rw
tends to the sea, and is five caia-e- c

from Kealakekua liar, ty msff
of the old Government road w! n
through the property. Portions t ta
land are already under cuiuviuon.

This tract Is so situated tr,t
about midway between r.v
Hookena. and five miles from
poo, three most lmrortant piru. f
Kona district. It hss suir.cienx fev.w
tion, running up to fourteen uts,r'
feet, to be particularly hea:trr.xp, w
it oii la well adapted to th". rriwtl.
of sugar cane coffee, fruits,
or for the promotion , or . aivrw.
farming.

Occupants of this land have rr
cess to several ports tor exp
wUh the advent of the Koiia Koirw--a

will find th'-inselv- la close
nlcation with the thriving City T ia.
This, of couse, affords a fplc-5- 1

portunity ftr-th- exporting ci
products to the California

With the revival of the Korva (Xww
Co., considerable portions of this tan
can be successfully planted te-ean-

This Is one of tLe most epleeJ
for a good lnvestmit dm

ha been tut upon the roarkt tr
considerable period of time.

Further particulars of

JAMES F
65 QUEEN ETilZTZT.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

tt j. nolte. rroorltar.
Fert rtreet. Opposite Wilder .

mtfT-CLAB- 3 LUNCHES PKJtvs- -,

With Tea. Conee. oa
Glnrer Ale or Milk.

V m m. trt 1 T. EX.

' Ss-oksr- s RequUlUs a BpesialCr.

w:M 'discharged, the charge falling. Mat.fltrd 4natebetn Oy me, ,no- -

ciainiato-have.Ve-
n

dam-t- hi

ifrn-irtmen- t cohies be 4 . . . i,a

Robinson Decides
Possession of

Baby.

ANOTHER SUIT
ON FALSE ARREST

Taro Planter Claims to Have Been

Damaged in Amount of

$5,500.

Judge Robinson was called upon to
play the part of a Solomon yesterday
and decide as to the possession of a
child about three years old. The baby
to whom Attorney Vivas referred as
'Little Willie" was burdened with the

name of Gurthurme Batierela and the
two women who were fighting for his
possession were Teresa Julia Aguia, the
grandmother, and Mary Freitas a half
sister. Incidentally the question of $.00
in cash the baby's share of its father's
estate, was Involved. The grandmother
was willing to take the baby without
the money, though the half, sister intl- -

mated that- - that was the sole reason
for her fight. The boy, a pretty child.
was in the courtroom and toddled from
one claimant to the other in the best of
good nature, going up to the grand-

mother with a fan for her, while she
wa3- - on the witness stand. The half
sister and a brother of the child testi
fied that the youngster had been abus
ed by the grandmother on different oc-

casions, though Judge Robinson in giv-

ing his opmion awarding the custody
of the boy to Mrs. Arguia, said that the
action of the baby in going to the older
woman was not an indication of the
truth of the story. Mrs. Aguia was ap
pointed guardian upon giving bond In

the sum of $750. r.
ANOTHER DAMAGE SUIT.

Judsre Humphreys ' yesterday began
the trial of the case-- of David Kalole- -
pono vs. K. I Kalel, suit for damages.
in the amount of $5,500 for malicious
prosecution. Both the parties to the
suit are Hawaiians. Plaintiff claims to
have been arrested at Ewa in Novem- -
T?pr, 1300, on a charge of stealing one
bag and thirteen bunches of taro, and
taken "before the J district magistrate.
t7ui.Invest!p:ation by a g)-an- jury he

ag'Ju oy reason ui n is aumi o.wu cme.
ie(j fai imprisonment, uotn as to
titlon and In his business as a
Ranter.

is hearing the
case: Thos. iiossman, v. ii. aitiu- -
ny,'; jos. C. Colburn. M. G. Silya, Chas.
Schoellkopf, Wm. Lishniann, John S.

Wise, J. Camara, Chas. D. Rroad, S.
W.' Spencer, Solomon Ialeipu and Jas.
Falko Jr.

The trial was not concluded yester
day will continue this morning.

GEAR IS RACK.
Jiadgo Gear returned yesterday from

Hawaii on the Maiina Loa and. expects
to iit In chamhers next week. He will
probably take up the Ferrelra habeas
corpus case on Tuesday.

THE HOLT CASE.

Iii the case of W. .. Austin vs. R. W.
Holt, ft si., motion. to strike out was
denied by Judge Kobmaon as to para-
graphs 7. 8 and 9 and granted as to para- -

I grapns 10 and 11.

LANTANA A COSTLY PEST.
H. Focke and Cecil Brown yesterday

. nnnilfll account UDOn lB(IJl - - - -

tate of James Gay. The expenditures
.T-a- . ia 478 K2 for the vear and receipts

Qmrti,Tt.i to its.026.58. The trustees also
make report showing receipts from leases
from Waialua Agricultural o. o,5w..

oncrar Pn S2KW.9'i. The balance
f751.04 are receipts from Mokuleia Ranch.
Tv.a ovnanac nf th r&ncti was o.l-fJ- .

including $2,400 spent "for eradicating laa- -
anil rirtt a-- ) t hstandl rse wnicn uuu

thetru6tees as yet hae not bten able to
o--t ihia rKt to .na-stu- re land under iuu- v . -

control, but hope to during me cumii
year."

GARNISHEES .DISMISSF:D.
Judee Robinson yesterday dismissed the

casfi of.G. gchuman, cc" tu.. is. .

Withers, as far as th- - Kami: hees were
...,-r,t- r TYw suit arrows out 01 me

trtmblcs of the Honolulu fctocKyarus k.u
i,,.h sitril ilefetidant on a

St OffO note sclven in part payment f r the
nrnwrtv. Mr. Fitcii wlio apptareu iur
defendant cited the fact that security to
the amount of $;.500 was m the nands oi
the plaintiff. .He contended aio mai
Karnishees held property belonging to de
fendant, which would De scrjouai-naire- d

in value... if takt-- by the court;
a ..:V 4k-

Hank of Hawaii.' Tne court. 100a. me
same view and dismissed the case as to
the garnishees.

COURT NOTES.
Anirt urn! Miriam Auld have ask

ed for a modification of the order maae
in the case of Bailey, et aL vs. Elizabeth
pcWt,Vim t--t nl . In wnicn 11 was nt--

" ' ..v,n KcnnniicnN h.i no mtereei in nlUOV
rr-rftv inviilvtd.' ' ' . . . . IIN'onsuit was granted oy juage nu...- -

phreys yesterday, in the appeaj oi i .r
vs. Lam Yip. from oisinct ius- -

Suit was for $IS4.a for ueoi.
Kalal has been appointed guardian u

item of Samuel Ahitr.a. Jr. one oi me
defendants in the case of Kaninm s.
Kalal, et al. Demurrer and tnot.on 10

dissolve Injunction has been ft:! m me
ame case. - -

A receipt has been filed by Judge uoney
nr s,n Pr.ni.fsrn for JX127 df posited y

W,. O. Smith in that city for Margaret B.
Hitchcock. ,

v x V Wnltir and Wilheim Heme
have asked to be appointed executors of
the will of Jurgen H. J- - Welter and Mrs.
Wolter. Deceased Urt estates vaiatu. t
$C3.SS1.067. consisting of an IIS.000 mort- -

YEiiLASSES
SPECTACLES

RIGHT JUST RIGHT.

We fit Eves-lasse- s and Spectacles and
fit them Right JUST RIGHT. We fit
glasses to old eyes to give better vision
and to preserve eyesight. We fit glasses
to young eyes for the removal of eye-

strain ana attendant evils.
Frames Uight, senses uigoi, ireai-me- nt

Right. Prices Right. -

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Fort Street.
Over May A Co.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Mirchants;
SUGAR FACTORS.

--AGKTS FOR . ;

T)i fiVv Plant.! Ion Ock.

The Walalua Agricultural Ox. Lt.
The Konaia sugar w.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Pulton Iron Wortl. 84. blto.
The Standard Oil Co.
Th ftAorze B. blake Steam Pnviy,
Weston's Oentrlfngals. L
The Nw England Mutual Ute I

urance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire insuranee v.

Hartford, Conn. .
The Alliance Aimranee ue. ei xxs

4oa.

Will Make Your .Glotncs

Look Like New

nr YOU TAKE T1IEM TO TUB

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Fort St, Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362. .

W. W. AfilRA & CO.

Kerctaiit Tailors,

103S Nnuanu AVe.

AU grades cf lignt
frods for the season.r White Duck, Ligh
Woolens, etc
You get latest styles,
a frond fit and the
prices are right.

No. 616.
ttt tt t Yvr-kn- ra No. III. B. P.

3 w . will meet in uwr "c,T
lUUr and Beretania sireex.

p, ora of the E. R--
Secretary.

r. If. BROOKS, E. R.

IT In Bad Humor
. DROP INTO THE

HONOL.UL.U
BOWLING PARLORS
and ehuck a few lignum vitas balls at

sew style

Porch
Shades t

We have Just received another

large shipment of them,' and are

bow prepared fiU all orders.

Ttey.come In several colors, and

are cheap and durable. 4
4
4

Window 4
4

4-

4

Shades 4
4

4

All sizes.' on haa'd and made" to 4
.4

order.

We have a first-cla- ss uphostery
4

and repair department.
4

Fine hand polishing a specialty.
4

it mattine. Also a
i

complete line of
4

Furniture 4
- 1 4

4
' 4
bi all grades. To please our cus-

tomers

4
4

Is cur aim. 4
4
4

J.Hopp&Co. 3

fjEADINQ PURNITURB
DEALERS.

Corner King' and Bethel Sts. 4

Csstle & Cooke
&IKITXZX

LIFE and FIRE

Inguranee Agents

lOxkts yon
ct7 ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSUfeANCB CO

OF BOSTON ,

STHA FIRB INSURANCB OO.

OF 3ARTFCBIX

if I

J. 1

Stock and Bond Broker.

Real Estate and Insurance.

- - .jf--

jure tfn us nv tinny, j
Further With a Well'! I

equipped, factory, wherein 2
optical lenses of t very des
crintion are around a a
curately, together with Ilk 4

m en is in the testind de
vartment. 1 am enabled to
guarantee absolutely satis
factory results tn every
instance. The high repu-
tation which thix depurt
ment has earned in the
paL will be fullij main--

tamea n ife tutu re. .

Very Respectfully

!7

V.
1

i FORT STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Pine AsBortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Bend for list.

irst Class Work Guaranteed

PliOTOQRAPHIi3 CO.,

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,
"Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

WingfoChanOo;
3tear rurniture,

CMsrars and Tobaccos.
Calnese and Japanese Teas,

rVnrWmr. M&ttinxS.
Vases. Camphorwood Traak

JUttan Chairs.
iJLKS AKD SATINS

tvm " T T. V1NI 9L.

sis-t- il Kauaaa Itreet
403 JutM BtaTdiBg. our tenpia.
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A

M TITLE

The King's Private
Land May Be

Taken.

There will bi a hardsvma rxhibitof t4. V W

canned good at the f ur a-- d it is an ex el nut

opportunity for every Jady to become familiar with

theS A' V. lbel.
To alwa' have the very choicest fruits and

vegetable-"- , si triply lemember to ask for S. fc W.

good? iDeist on getting ihm it necessary. The
variety put up under this label is very large, con-

sisting of sll kinds of fruits, vegetables, jams and
preserve, as wll as oystew. salmon, lobsters, etc.,

and we guarantee them money cheerfully re-

funded if there is the least dissatisfaction. We

want you to try theee goods because we know they
will make you a regular customer.

FO SUPREME COURT
PASSES ON CLAIM

S3

INTER-ISLA-ND VISITORS "SAVE MONEY" BY

PURCHASING AT OUR STORE THIS DAY I LIMITED.
olophon

Duriag FAIR WEEK w will offer big leaders in all

Title Obtained by C!fshorn to

Waikiki Property Against the
Kapiolani Estate.

A, S. Cleghorn retains title to his
Waikiki property as against the Ka-
piolani Estate, according to the decision
of the Supreme Court rendered yester-
day. Judge Gear la sustained in the
majority opinion, written by Chief Jus-

tice Frear. Justice Perry dissents.
The suit was one for ejectment for

valuable Waikiki property and the jury
held for defendant,. Cleghorn, who
claimed adverse possession as against
Kalakaua and the Kapiolani Estate,
though the court instructed that the
plaintiff had established a paper title.

The following is the syllabus of the
opinion:

It is riot error to refuse to instruct the
jury that a-- certain article of a certain
constitution was in force during a certain
period, without stating the substance of
the article, even if the article were ap

lOffice Desks,isTake Advantage
Save Expenses

FLAT AND ROLL TOP. IN ALL SIZES AND GRADES. BOOK
KEEPERS', TYPEWRITERS', LADIES' AND HOME DESKS.

Buctiofi Sale
Ferns and Plants !

ON SATURDAY, JULY 2G,

AT 10 cyctJCK. A. M.
At my ealescoora 63 Queen street. I

will sell at Public. Auction, at very
large quantity of" plants, belonging to
3Ir. C. J.- - IiUdwIgaea. MXIden hair
ferns in pots, hanging baskets, fLh tail
ferns, Caladiuma, Begont&s, fine- -

and many other varieties.

Sectional Filing Gases,
FROM THE POPULAR "MACEY" FACTORY.

Chairs, Lounges, Rockers,
FOR YOUR STUDY OR OFFICE.plicable to the case.

Times does not run against the state
even though the state does not acquire
title until after the period of limitation
has begun to run against the prior owner.

JAS. P. MORSAN,

. AtrcnONEaR. Letter and Invoice
Filing Cabinets,The rule that time does not run against

the king applied to the King of Hawaii
in his capacity as sovereign only, and
not in his private capacity.

Article 29 of the Constitution of 1864, QUARTER OAK, HIGHEST FINISH, UP-TO-DA- PATTERNS
which provided that, "The King"s private
lands and other property are Inviolable, Card Index Cabinets,though applying to his strictly private
lands as distinguished from crown ianas. WITH COMPLETE SETS OF INDEX AND GUIDE CARDS IN

. The following are only a email portion of the tempting
bargains, space will not permit U3 1 1 quote more fullv :

Our Celebrated Domestic will seli:

Pure Linen Table Napkins
$1.00, $L25, $2 0( $2 50, $2 75, per dozen. The-- e goods

are 60 per cent under regular value.

40 Pieces Table Damask
CO inches wide, 25c yard.

Our Lines ot Linen Damask
y at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, are by far the bet value pro-

curable.

250 Pieces TVli!l End Linen Table Damask
assorted patterns, 2 yard lengths, $1.40 and $1.65; 2

yards lengths, ll.SO, and $2.00; 3 yards lengths, $2 15 and
$2.65. '

did not prevent the statute of limitations
from operating upon such private lands.

Evidence held sufficient to justify the
giving of instructions as to the law of
tacking successive adverse possessions.

Where one is shown to have been in
possession for the period - of limitation
aDoarentlv as owner, and the possession

ASSORTED COLORS AND STYLES,

Etc., Etc., Etc,
JUST OPENED VP AND FOR SALE BY

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
is not explained or otherwise accounted
for, it will be presumed to have Deen ad-

verse, although the presumption is open
to rebuttal.

Instructions need not be given in the
form requested if given substantially in
other form.

Evidence held sufficient to support the
verdict. ,

tuiivii-rczi- D.

:o:- The principal question was the con-

struction of article 39, constitution of
1864 wfTich said "The King"s private
lands and other property are inviola-

ble." The court holds that this section
relates to lands owned by the king InBIG VALUES IN
his private capacity. The court adds:
"The question would then remainBEDSPREADS-- -
whether the word 'inviolable' should be

A large assortment at these prices: 65c, 75e, $1 00, $1.25,
$1 35, $2.00, $3.00, $3.50, $4 00, $4.50, $5 00 and $6.00.

-- :o:-

Crystal Spring Butter
Jan't IVSovwf AIt:h Uo

Because we are saying considerable about it just now, do

hot think it is a new finding.

We have carried Crystal Sprin? Butter for a long time and

our experience with it has taught us that we cannot recommend

it too highly.

You'll find it just as we pay it is, absolutely reliable and the
best it is the best all the year 'rmnd and we guirantee it so.

40o tho pound is the price.

TOWELS! TOWELS!

TOWELS!THIS IS THE PLACE
FOR TOWELS

Ruction Sale
OF

Honse&oM Fnrnitare.Monoy Comb Towolo, 50c, $1.25, $1.50,
per dozen.

irlclohk Towolo, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, ON TUESDAY. JULY 29,
At 1ft o'clock aJ m.. at the residence$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, per doeeru- -

of Mr. Grote. Union street, near Hotel Metropolitan Meat Co,
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

Llnon Towols. A epecial lot of best quality
made in Linen Hucfc Towels, 20x40, $2.50 dozen; 22x40,
$3.25 dozen; 22x48, $4.5r dozen.

street, I will sell at Public auctton tke
entire household furniture, conslsttag
of parlor furniture, rockers, cane rock-
ers, center tables, sofa, rugs, pictures,
curtains, bookcase, books, hanging

construed as exempting the King's pri-

vate lands from the statute of limita-
tion's."

Referring to the provision in the con-

stitution giving to king certain priv-
ileges the court says "There is much
reason to suppose that the Intention
was not to exempt the King's private
lands from the operation of the statute
of limitations and, the question being
at least 'one of doubt, the leaning
should be toward the more enlightened
view." The court further holds that
the defendant was the heir of the
Princess Kaiulani. The court con-

cludes: "The main contention on this
point is that the possession was shown
to be permissive and not adverse. It
must be conceded that there is much
that can be said in support of this con-

tention. But the argument Is one that
would more appropriately be addressed
to the Jury. On the whole, in our opin-

ion, there' was sufficient evidence to
sustain the verdict, whether the weight
of the evidence was on that side or
not." '

Justice Perry concludes his opinion
as follows:

my opinion the title of the king
was, until July 7, 1887, the date of the
adoption of a new constitution In which
the provision In question did not ap-
pear incapable of being divested or ex-

tinguished by adverse possession or by
the operation of the statute of limita-
tions, and the statute did not run
against him during that time."

WANT TO INCREASE
CAPITAL STOCK

:o:- -
lamps, stand 'lamps, rotaing oea. tax
beds, iron beds, oak bureaus and wash-stand- s,

chest, drawers, screens, dinig
table and chairs, meat safe, patent ta,-bl- e,

wood stove, firewood, ferns, palms,
plants, etc., etaurchaseSpecial

JAS. P MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER,S Undervests

Child's India Gauze Vests, sizes, 16, 10c; IS, 124c; 20, 15c;
22, 17c; 24, 20c; larger in proportion; short or long
sleeves
Infant's White Ribbed Wool Vests, size- - x 3, 45e.
Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vests, all sizes, 75, $.25, $1.50,
$2.25, per dozen
Ladies' Mercerised Silk Ribbel Vests, all size?, 3 for $1.00.
Lisle Thread Vests, 3 for $1 00.
Kuitted Lisle Thread Vests, superior quality, 50c.

Wonderful Selvyt
Polishing (Bioili

THE BEST THING OF THE KIND MADE
It polishes Silver, Furniture, Pianos etc., giving
them a lustre that cannot be obtained in any other
manser. Far superior to the chamois ekin and
costs much less. When it becomes soiled

IT CAN BE WASHED AND IS AS GOOD
AS NEW.

One or more should be in every house See display
in our window of three sizes. Prices 25c, 50c and 75c.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street.

Hawaiian Agricultural Company
to Build Railroad and

Add to Mill.lile Oeiieaces mm
:&:RiTX3TGH

YOUR INSPECTION INVITED

Cottage for Rent
AND

Furniture for Sale

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

The cloth used la our shirts came from England and wu made up kra.
All our custom made shirts

Lowest Prlcoo
Watcht-i- , Chains. Sterling: Silver Knives. Nail Files. Charms, etc., sold for

a short time onlr. 39 per cent ff regular price. Jp'

K RB Mi

The directors of the Hawaiian Agricul-
tural Company of Hawaii held a meetinj
yesterday morning at which it wis votrd
to petition the governor to be iJlowid
to Increase the capital stock trom $1 r"0,-00- 0

to $1,500,000. in order that a addi-

tion to the mill can be made and a rail-

road built through the plantitioi frt m
Fa ha! a to Punaluu. Thta amount if in-
crease Is deemed sufficient to a?2mpliPh
all improvements needful to the company
to take care of the increase in its sugar
product. The new stock is to be issu'.i
half on January 1 and half on July 1,

by Brewer & Co., the plantation
agent9. This division is made f t the
convenience of the stockholders who do
not feel equal to taking up the entire
issue on January 1. Issuing it in equal
parts as proposed will give an opportun-
ity to the stockholders to take in ill the
stock so Issued.

9

LIMITED.
Stroot, The complete furnishings of a weH

appointed house of four rooms aad
kitchen is for sale, with cottage frrent.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER. 28 HOTEL STREET.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.FLYING JIB J.Haroiltcn 3s Brown Slice Cc'sveryr.-t-l & Lansdale have some

BADLY WANTED Burglar and Fire
1 Proof Safesinland

choice property for sale or lease.
Th Japanese in Kona have three

schools of their own and a Buddhist
dormitory.

The Honolulu Burial Association add- -'

ed quite a number of new members to
their organization during the week.

j The next lecture given under the
auspices of the Theosophical Society by

i Mr. Thomas Prime will be given on
I Thursday. July 31st. Subject, Will

Anything to beat J;m Quinn is the
cry of the local horsemen. That there

' a something good in the Hack Cyclone.
fhich will be raced in the best classes

next year la the opinion of every one

end the horsemen want to beat him In alfi

e

i
The William McKinley Lodge, K. of

P.. will meet this eve for wow in me
first and second ranks. The meetings
at present are being held in Harmony

We have just received a large assort-
ment of the famous HER R1NG-- H ALL-MARV- IN

SAFE CO'S safes. These safes
are considered the very best made.

The public are invited to inspect the
exhibit at our Hardware Department

"Pennsylvania Style"

A Bhoe of Etrength and
comfort and a "good looker"
too. B&laLBral lce wih
extension sole and invisible
cork inner-Bol- e

advance of his starting.
That game old performer Flying Jib,
ho has been a memory for some year9

is the last one sought to turn the trick.
The old horse could have beaten any-

thing a few years ago but some of

thci who follow racing believe he has
gone past the age that would Justify
expectations that he could beat either
the black or the gray. Yet that he is
being sought Is shown by the following,

from San Francisco:
An ofir from Honolulu was made

for Flying Jib 2:04. but Charles Grif-
fith, his owner, declined it. saying:

will always"The good game gelding
t i mtr nnosisu:irn : money can- -

The best wearing eboe

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,

Hall on King bt.
Thr- - Woman's Guild of St. Andrew's

Oath.-dr.i- l will hold its regular meeting
Monday. July 2Sth. at 3 P. M. at the
resldt-- e of Mrs. E. D. Tenney cor.
Pensaec U and Lunalilo Sts.

All first cabin passengers per S. S.

Sierra Wving this port for San Fran-
cisco July 29 are requested to call at
the ot!ioe of the agents Wm. G. Irwin
& Co. and secure their tickets as eoon
as possible.

A me.-tin- g of the chairmen of the va-

rious committees for the Fourth of July
calibration will be held in the directors
room of the Bank of Hawaii this morn-
ing, at eleven o'clock for the purpose of
hearing and considering reports.

fri. TiYra v.ifirrt for the SaJt Lake

for the price, rxade. 3.00 ba8 a Pair- -

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited
! 1057 FORT STREET.

Limited..I 11111 lx ii 1 j - -

. not buy him." Sentiment like this is
to be commended. It shows mat r.

v, u nnt fnrere--t the Inrill Or

Why Suffer?
pleasure it gave him when he saw his
lamented father drive this horse with
ita mate over the Bay District track a
half-mil- e in about a minute, much to
the astonishment of the ttousand? who
witnessed it. Flying Jib has earned the
life of ease he is enjoying at Pleasan-to- n.

S. F. Breeder and Sportsman.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Grand Bargain Sale of

11csnt Hili"Prlcc

convention will be put on sale in this
city before the delegation leaves. It
will be on tapa cloth, with tbe Ha-
waiian coat of arms, and a hula girl,
in purple ink, and at the bottom Ho-

nolulu No. 616, B. P. O. E." At the top
will be a bronze pin representing a
miniature cocoanut.

At the annual meeting of the Kona
Japanese Coffee Planters' Association
the following otUcers were elected: 3t.

Sakata. manager and treasurer; O.
Takahashi. associate manager; K. la-shuhi- ra.

auditor; S. Uyemura. auditor.
The Japanese coffee mill at Kailua has
received about 2300 bags of parchment
coffee to clean or 232,250 pounds in all.

In a recent article about the coming
ht;ou M,ii.ifi th. new Drincipal of

WhiteThe Latest in Shirts at the
House.

Turkish Towels big value at Kert s
n Monday. .

Elastic Seam Drawers all sizes 50c at
the White House: Lscc till isM'Brasch & Co.'a store will remain

"N.

COOPER'S KIDNEY AND
BACKACHE PILLS cure
permanently backache, kid-
ney and bladder troubles.
It does net take much to set
you. right in many "cases, but
the little medicine you do use
should be just the right
combination.
Dr. Cooper, New England's
famous specialist, after mak-
ing a life study of this form
of disease, perfected a
mula which i3 now on sals
in the form of pills, known
as

open this evening.
An experienced child nurse advertises

for a position. See our classified ads.
A Japanese boy desires a position as

cook, citv or country. Apply F. K.. 115

t'au-fiinh-i- Seminary, an extract irom

Beginning Monday, July 21st
:o:--Nuuanu St. .

Ferns and palms belonging to Mr.
Tiudwiesen will be sold today at 10

a Canadian paper complimenting her
was-printe- as "A note of Miss Mc-Leod's- .."

As the Advertiser has be;n

akl if the lady wrote her own lauda-
tions, it is proper to say that the phrase
was written "a notice of Miss McLeod.
The article and clippings did not come
from her. Prices Reduced Far Belov Cost

.o.COOPER'S
o'clock at Morgan's salesrooms on
Queen St.

Table Napkins cheap at Kerr's on
Monday.

Hobron Drug Co. have their mauka
window full of Cooper's Kidney and
Backache Pills. You need them this
time of the year to build up your sys-

tem. ...
These curtains are not too elegant for Honolulu people,

hut the prices are evidently too high. They are of the moot

exquisite patterns and designs, an ciirecuy nupururu
Mr, W.1L. Howard has power ol at- - Hwiizerland. Many nave aumireu tuem, uul,wl.."

n nuin7 v")ntl for a Dair of curtains, they were n-- t wanietLfnr Mr. A. r - tODKe ixui- -

.

Do I
I You I
llnow I

L'J I 11" J w v - - ,

hi !thR(-nc- e from the city. His
On the mainland . regular prices could easily he gotten for UPalolo Land ai w with theJ 11 X? W (II jw "

Imorovement Co.
a amilv Ieavinsr the. city who hav

Hackmen Again Arrested.
Haekmcn Rooney, McGowari and Cos-- t.

llo were ed yesterday afternoon
on the charge of affray committ'jd on
Thursday morning about 2 o'clock. When
originally arrested each put up 312 cash
bai Iwhich they forfeited. It was J port-

ed last night that McGowan was l aten
during the evening by some person or
persons., hi face being covered with

blood. On Thursday morning Rooney
was felled to the street by one vt the
other two at the junction of tTr.ion and
Hotel streets and rendered unconscious.

'

O. B. & I. Co. Excursions
During the Merchants' Fair week ex-

cursion tickets will be on sale at all
of the O. R: & L. Co. stations. These
tickets will be on sale and good for re

them-how- ever that's not here. We are going to diPpofe of

thee curtains at an enormous sacrifice in price and orTer you
this opportunity. It's a ch-n- ce to have curtains worthy of

the costliest martion at ordinary curtain prices. Come early
and don't miss the chance.

Marie Antonettes, formerly $17 00, on sale at $8.00

a good Chinese cook take tnis means
of recommending him to any one desir-
ing a cook by ineertlng an ad. in our

"

clsL3sined column.

Kidney and
Backache

PILLS
The manufacturers after
thoroughly testing this re-

markable remedy, make the
following offer:
We hereby agree to refund
the full price of every pack-
age of COOPER'S KIDNEY
AND BACKACHE PILLS
which does not in every way
fulfill every claim made for
them.

4--

II

n

' I
1.5

n

I

20.00,Eenaissance, 800
G.00
5.00

10.00,
1000,

that there are only a
a few days left in which
to gatber in real bar-
gains, as we will posi-
tively clnse up at the
end of thi month?
You can pet goods at
your own price, pretty
neaily.

it
Irish Point,
Brusseh Net,
Arabian Curtains, 2d to $7.00 and $3.00

:o:- -

"Wall Nichols Co. have more pianos
than room and will therefore make spe-

cial inducements to intending purchas-
er of an instrument of that kind. Caii
and be convinced.

Kerr's Big Linen' and Towel Sale on
Monday.

A very choice newly finished mod-

ern cottage of 6 rooms with all mod- -
' ern improvements and situated on the

Rapid transit line is offered for rent,
for particulars see our classified ads.

"The last steamer from Japan brought
large assortment of Japanese curios

goods for Chiya the mer-
chant cm Nuuanu St. These goods
have been opened and are now display-

ed at his store.

New England Remedyturn from Saturday, July 6tn, untu
Monday, August 6th.

TICKETS FROM HONOLULU TO
1st Class. 2nd Class. Offeri bigCOMPANY

Sole Agents for Territory of
Hawaii.

Come nd fee if we
have what you Ece'l, as
you can eave money if
we have.

Pearl City
Wa'pahu .

Ewa Mill .

Waianae .

I 65 M
75 60

1 00 v 75
1 50 1 25
2 00 1 75
2 50 2 25

4 8 AH Corsets, 50cWaialua .
Kahuku .

JT01T&shmild be lost after a We will close ou, our entire etock of Royal 'orcepter

Port.. all trze in the different qualifies, regular prices, LWilUV w ,

We are In the city to stay, ana are
reputation on the meritsbuiliing up a

our work. If your teeth need atten-
tion let us make an examination for
yo-fr- ee of charge. To do your dental
work well and without pain is our

ad. on page 3.ject. beeTJlK EXPERT DENTISTS.
' iioa is oa at the White

chili shows symptoms of cholera in-

fantum The first unusual looseness or
and $3.00; all go at the one price, SUc.

Rememtx?r, only a few.
days more.

Ftl. BRASCH & CO.

th bowels snouia oe sumcwui. t immAft9t and nrnprr ireai at cn ttotttpdtSE WAISTSHljJ. u 1UIU1IU1"". ' .
mnt is giren, serious consequence w EQUIPOISE SUMMER WAISTS

FERRIS' GOOD SENSE WAISTSornpanyCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is the
- fu.uaill x

House.
In order to accommodate our patrons

we will have three of our uniformed
Messengers in attendance at the Mer-

chants' Fair. .T, prnv.
. . . . n i ? s. hfiv nftAn saTed Fort St.,Bloclc,K rt 11 ilb c&iv. . . v j " - MA' Ehlers

Honolulutheir ehlldren'o liyes. Erery household
should kart a Dottle ai nan, un
today. It may save a lift. Benso.
Kmitk Jc C.. Lt.. wheusaie amvs.

ALL AT 60c,

Note Any goods purchased during this sale will not be exchanged

or given on approval.
I . -- :o:

Table Covers and Portieres
TVe will have a pale of them also. Bee display in our window

witk prices plainly marked.

Bale of .Embroideries is pan Saturday night, July 19.

seU.it- -

He's all right: First congressman
'You have voted against every meas- -

L whnt will vou say to your
i iip unLiuiit - - -

confctltuents when you get home?
n ,1 niiirrsmjll BUY I 1 11 '-- '

an appropriation for Mudem I've got -- :o:-
Creek." New y.orK weemy.

TERRITORIAL Mi.ssr.i'.ur.i
ICE.

SUNDAY AFXEBSOON CONCERT.

Band WiU Play at 3 O'clock at tb
CspitoL
PART I.

The Old Hundred.
Overture. Calif of Bagdad... Beldieu
Chorus. Tannhauser f?e.
Reminiscences of Rossini "V"5!fi
Vocal Selection. Lucreaia Borgia.

PART II.
Selection. The Rose of Shlras. .Ellenberg

Duet. Excelsior """kume.Fantasia. In Switzerland
Finale. Suite ' V':'The Star Spangled Banner.

Xne Bulletin Execution.
against the BulletinTbe execution

..whv rw mention of which was

MONDAY, JULY 21ST. EhlersF.

jp m wmmmmmmmm

IXDorve Bllootersj

More Bargains at Port Street
SACHS'

BBBBBaBBBBBBBBBUBBBBBBBBDBCaBnBIaa. . toriur a day or two
ago. was placed in the hands of Officer

..KCii9v morning with In- -...,.,. t lew. Previously another
af the High Sheriff's of- -

Our bargain sales are gaining
in popularity and deservedly so.
The goods we offer at reduced
prices are all standard and sta-
ple materials, and our object in
making the price so low is to

our stock, preparatory fmoving to our new building
soon. Here are a few f this
week's attractions:

9
flee had been able to get nothing but

aMeGurn went to tne uc- - BBBCOaUQ

Q
D
D
a
a
a
a
B
a
0
n
a
a
c
a

to In a press but was
All sportsmen should inspect ourtill v O

. i rr until the business,
s
3
a
a GREAT REDeggeu w uu.v.

manager, Mr. T?vkwcll. had made an

5"empt in Judget Dickey courtt. stock of ammunition, guns, etc.
PRINTED PIQUES anave tne J"u5"";, V?a McGurn was

involved was donebecouWassured that if thlng Mr.u&ein eourt the money topleaearnestRockwell made an

Latest stripes and figures, width
28 inches. Very handsome;

perard

PINK DRESS SATEEN

IN

TlA 1 baPearson & Potter Co., Ltd.Judge Dickey saymB. --""V- not had.Bulletint.igs. that the
. its side otbepresenta fair chance to

a
aPhone Main 317.Union and Hotel Sts.case. Judge "ution isand thereopen the matter

8
9
m

a
c
a

now In the lianas oi iuc ..- --
Retiring from hat business. Uate in great variety, and n

pjite etyles. B

$1.00 hats sold for 35c s
ice.

S3DBB1BBBHBIBBIBBBBBBB

Very attractive colors. e
French. Sateen and 31 inches
wide a great bargain. Reduced
from' to

2tc PER YARD

FIGURED DIMITY
In many1 different emlmra t n

handJone assortment of Vat-lern- a.

Width 29 inches; weiuced
from 7 yards for $1 t

YARDS FOIl $1(50.

MUSLINS AND DIMITIE-S-

BBBBBBBBBBBBBe Slapped Rottx's Face- -

,ivprtiser: In the court col
AT OUBOXXj LV lLAi livn itvxx u jjissues of the 24t"dumns of your

of Roth vs. Cole- -
2itk insts. in the case

.oit and battery, it states Store.StreetB Silk Shirtsa Fine Seckwear a
an. Karmlns in Wts

Reduced from Pr yard Fine Hattingr With Assorted Designs ALSO

; EMBROIDERED SCREENS in great variety
! styles and prices

a
aGOODS

.LTD.
DRV
oo.

from behind No
that Roth v,as struck

occurred. I went intotuoh thing ever
Roth's store as a gentleman, ex-

pected such, but thisto be treated as
accorded me. Mr.civility was not

K.th insulted me. and told me. Tf the
didn't suit me. I

lit ef coat and vest
could "go to II V whereupon I slap- -

his face for his insolence.
' insert this contra-

diction,
if you will kindly

you will greatly oblige,
x Yours respectfully.

V. L. COLEMAN.

IN. S.Sachs'
FORT STRMT .1130 KUUAUU AVENUE.

Branch Store: ' King ind Liliha'Strejfts.
T .txwt-pttrE-R IS DELIVERErinn a"- -' BO BBBBflB

B BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB1BBBBBBBBBI ivr PinT OF Tliii Ull vx BBBOBBBBBBBBBOBDBBaBBBBBBBiSBBnBSrB-- -
1WCENTS

iui PER MONTH.

" """' '" rf I B St" '' C

1
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VESSELS IN PORT. Halstead&Co.,Lid,THREATENfiarian-Australia- n Roval

Mail Steamship Company
TO. KILL

the CANADIAN

THE PACOTC .

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu.

H. T., Second-claJ- S Matter.

Issued Every Morning Except Bunday,.' by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.
Von Holt Block No. 65 South King 8t- -

A. W. PEAKS' '.V Business Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES; '

"or the United States (Including Hawal)
Terntorfj:

......5s lutn.ms
8 mont!va 00
1 year

Advertising rates on application.

iwk?.ys of the above line running in connection with
ipirv jait.wat COMPANY between Vancouver. B. C-- . and Sydney.

Brisbane, Q.. are

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. 8. S. Iroquois, Rodman.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Aeoius. Nor. bk., Borreson, Newcastle,
July 21.

Australia. Nor. bk., Frautzen, Lelth,
June 30.

Am. bktn. Kalulanl. Griffiths, San
Francisco, July 11.

Berlle Minor, Am. schr.. Ravers, Eure-k- a.

July 18. t

Bangalore, Am., pp.. Blanchard. Toco-pilt- a.

Chill. July 26.
Coronado, Am. bktn.. Potter, Saa Fran-

cisco, June 29.

rac s rr xnJ calling at Victoria, 13. C. Honolulu, ar

STOCK AND
BOND BROKERS

fc'ouey Advanced on

Suar iSerunfies.

921 Foit Street.
Tel. Main 188.

Gn or about the dates belo v stated, viz.:
FOR VANCOUVliK.TOR AUSTRALIA.

Police Informers Carry
Lives in Their j

Hands. !

JULY SO

AUG. 27
SEPT. 24

OCT. 22
NOV. 19

ADO. 2
AUG. 10

SEPT. 17
, OCT. 25
NOV. 22

OTQAXA
anowirRA .
JkORASGi
MSOAN A
OElOWEliA ....

MIOWERA
AORAXGI
MO AN A ....
MIOWERA
AO RANG I .

MOANA ...

George Curtis, Bennett, San Francisco.
July 4.

Hawaiian Isles, Am. sp., Mallett, NewDEC. 17DEC. 80
castle. June 25. THE OHLY DIRECTUMSince the cases of several Portuguese f Jane I.. Stanford, Am. bktn., llolle

ETooprs. chare-e- d with selling liouor with- - stea, Newcastle, July 18.

railwayTind CO.
TI&E TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTVABD.

Daily Dally Dally Dally Daily

XliliC JDim OiaiUULfti Alik OT., VUt iJO,

at Suva. FIJI, on both up and down voyages.
n?kTnlfiKnt the vimperlal Limited." is now running dally

mmCOTlSb MOSTRKAU making the run in 100 hours.
railway service In the world.

"SLSi Jued f Hoaolulu to Canada. United States and Eu- -
out licenses, hav& been on trial in the Francisco, July 14.
nollce court tha cVst neek. blade looks I

are accorded those who have ben ih- - ' NEXT MAIL FROM ORIENT.
Auer-2 America Maru, from Yokoex.Stations. hama for San Francisco.Sun.

a.m. a.m.
Vbt friM and passage and all g neral Information apply ta

Tko. K. Davies & Company, Ltd. BORN.
p.m.

6:10
5:30

:10

a.m.
11:05
11:40
12:00

Honolulu ...7:10
Pearl City: .1:03 WATERHOUSE In this city on July

5:13
8:43

io m 18th, 1902. to the wife of John-Water- -

p.m.
3:15
S:45
4:05
4:45
S:tt
C:li

S:S2.OB NRRAIi A OKMT. -

house, a daughter.
Ewa Mill
Waianae ;..
Waialua .
Kahuku .

. , 10:50

. 11:55
, 12:32

strumental In leading the proprietors bf
the stores Into trapa whereby they could
be brought before the bar of justlc.
When Nebo, the muscular Japanese spe-

cial officer who has done much to accom-
plish these results, was walking along
the front of the police station yesterday
afternoon, he passed a Portuguese who
was leaning against a telephone pole di-

rectly in front oC the nft entrance, Ttfe
Portuguese-leane- d - over and .aald some-
thing which caused, the Japanese to place
himself in attitude 'oC defense. At that
moment the Deputy Sheriff drove up in
a hack and Nebo at once called to hied.

Classified Advertisements.INWARD.
Daily Dally Dally Daily

ex.ante Station.Steamship;;C0.
B TABLE'

Sua. a.m. ; POSITIONS WANTED.
BY Japanese boy, as cook, in city or

p.m.
2.-0-8

2:50
3:56
4:32
4:52

i8

country, jr. K., 1125 Nuuanu St.
231

B:35
6:10
7:10
T:45
8.-0-

8:35

Kahuka .
Waialua
Waianae . ..
Ewa Mill . 5:50
Pearl City 6:15
Honolulu 6:50

t

steamers of tals Hue will arrive and leave tats port IKK
1:S0

2S

r-- TO

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND ALS

A LADY leaving Honolulu wishes to
find a good place for her Chinese cook

. "This man," .lie said, pointing to the
Portuguese, "saya be will kill mo If he
ever catches mo oni Xlnad street." !FROM 8AN FRANCISCO: G. F. DENISON. whom she can highly recommend.F. C. SMITH.

O. P. Sc T. ASuperintendent. Address "Cook," this office. 6231VENTURA JULY 31
ALAMEDA .. AUG..I

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. YOUNG LADY NURSE. Open to en.SIERRA AUG. 20

3t1t,SA2f FRANCISCO: f

AXAS1XDA JULY 23
JKSOtRA JULY 29

AXAXKDA . AUG. 13

OKOHA ...i. AUG. 19
"AXiASIEDA SEPT. 3

M1CTE8A SEPT.

pagements. Address Nurse, this ofALAMEDA AUG.. 21 Principal Eastern PolnttPublished fice. 6229By the Government Survey,
Every Monday. .

SONOMA . SEPT. 10

AI.AMEDA SEPT. 19

aXABEDA ... SEPT. 24 YOUNG American lady desires position
in any kind of store. Address A. B.THERM.BABOM. C, this office. 62290a.

The Deputy went . at once to the man
and gave him a tongue lashing- - which
made him wince. j

"I've been watching you and know
you're a spy on the police station, but
if I catch you around here, again I will
have you arrested and sent to prison as
a vag. You'renotfofng but a loafer and
haven't done any work for weeks. Now
clear out of here."

Toma, the Japanese policeraan suited
the action to th word, and, a the lortuguese did not go fast enough, ha helped
him along. The Portuguese was soon
running as fast as hia legs would take
him pursued by the short-legge- d Toma.
The chase continued until the alleyway
way leading from Kng street to the post
office was reached, when Toma gave it

FOR RENT.0
A CHOICE nearly new 6 large room

Three Trains Daily from
BAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

THS QUICKEST TIME IT MJJC
nouRj.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARE PALACES ON WTtHXX .

00 7112 giro 29.: 75 2- -37- -3 modern cottage on Rapid transit line.TLwtal fcoai. NK
NE43 88 8- -3 3 413 2 1 88 29. S 70

14 23 M 9 96 72 Electric light, etc.. etc. Call at 1015NNB 13-- 4la'MiiNtion with the sailing of th e above steamers, the agents are pre- -
Artesian St. 653115 HO 00 29. 74

6
S
M
T
W
T
F

11 73
27 30 8
1 68 6 2

N ;3 5ta ,tn intending nassenger s. Coupon Through Tickets by any
NE 3

-- a t,, Ran PrnnrUon to all nol nts in the United States,- - and from COTTAGE of seven rooms at No. 10C8t'l t4 2 0 NN! 12 3
12 70! 4-- 1, NK S-- 4

11 80 ( 2 29 95 7S t 84
17 SO 2 9 95 73 g.'i
18 30 02 29.9 71 81

i J3frw 3Tark by any steamship line to all European ports. Beekley avenue on Rapid transit l.ne.
Apply next door mauka. 62:29up. , New and Modern Eqaipmeat. ,Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sa:o:--

Double Drawing Room Palaaa ISM- -One of the Japanese assistants to the
Deputy Sheriff was recently threatenedlevel, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45. FIVE-ROO- M cottage with bath room ers.This correction is .06 for Honolulu. and small kitchen. Modern plumbwith death if ho continued to give infor buffet Smoklnr and Library Cart.FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO ing. At "Little Village," Beretaniamation to the police regarding Japanese Free Reclining- - Chair Cars.

Ordinary Bleeping Cars.criminals. He lived at Iwllel surrounded' street. Inquire at "Genesee." BereTIDES. SUN AND MOON.
tania street, near German Lutheran Dining Cars, MeaJa a la aarta.WM. G. IKWIN & CO. by the very men who were anxious to rid

themselves of liim. He had a room in Church. 6223
a general roonuwg house, but a it wouldto 'jo oo i ; S

5 ZB 13 J
a t

a
00

'

not be safe foc- - him to slec'p there ' he TWO large mosquito-proo- f rooms, suit
D. W. HITCHCOCK, a 0,

1 IContromery Bt
flan Franelaaa, rsa

A. I CRAIG, O. P. A T. A
O. R. & N. Co., Portlan.

Orefaa.

H ' H e. i,
CI i C a. n able for two persons, with or without

L L I M I T E I).

Rkwerkl Agents cenio S. S. Co.
constructed a fal&e ceiling to the place;
and in the spaces between the oeilfng arwrt

roof placed hi led. A trap door with
board. Apply at 1641 Anapuni street.
fifth liute from Wilder. 6221

p.m.'Ft. a. in I Risep.m. n.m snap locks wa. fixed In the CHling1 arid a
rope ladder wad.constructedL by srtiteh tie'Mon.. 4 Jti; 1 8 4 10 11 18 9 .SO S 29 .3 7 3J- ON Rapid Transit car line, two nicelyTaes 1.00. 18 50 11 5J 10 10 5 29 C 4, 8 11:

' I i f " climbed to hteerch.v The ropi Iadde For Sale or For Rentfurnished rooms; electric lights, etc.,
in oattage opposite "Melrose," KingCo. 'ed. was drawn up him. the-tra- p door23 5 35 1 7 5 3! a.m '0 5 5 30 8 3 8 51Mall Steamship rnur. 24 t 5 i 4 6.24 0 24 11 48 5 30 6 42 9 il sprung and th Japanese laid him down street. U213

to sleep in security. He has never beeai I i p in i

25 6 53 12 715 10i li.54 5 3 6 42 10 11Frid. Manoa road, well builtUppermolested. NICH cottage and ground.8; 6 roomsi a.m i d m.: -
i i

Sat... 28 8 18 1 2 7 4 1 3ft 2 12 5 SI ftMlfi.W two etcry honee.and servants' quarters; $35.00. Luna-- j mosquito-proo- f
Sun... ;7 9 28 1 4 8 43 2 23 3 W 5 81 8 41 11 39 About a year ago a gentleman. ceaiding l.io, near-- i'ensdcoia sireeu xtonuiuiu i v

Investment Co., Judd building.hi,. London,', says "The Outlook, finding:Mon..28 10 40 I 5 10 03 20 5.37 5 32 S 4'. a mOccidental & Oriental S- - S. Co. .iaoie ana eervante' quarters JLotthat; hurglars- had visited hia ho,svrush- -

Last Quarter of the Moon on" the 27th COTTAGE In Palama, neared to .his, telephone toeommunicato with Rapid 100x200, commanding magnifieentat 6:45 p. m. Transit Line. Apply to C. F. Peter View.and Toyo Kisen Kaisha. the police. Imagine. hJa; consternation ; on
learning .that there-wa- s noitelephonei inTimes of the tide are taken from tha son, 15 Kaahumanu street. 6155

United States Coast and Gsodetic Sur the police station! Aa the "idea-o- f

vey tables. the telephone would never have occarredtrra of the above companies w ill call at Honolulu and leave this ROOM AND BOARD.The tides at Kahulul and HUo occur to a Londoner, at heme, this gentleman
Rent $25 per month.
Pnrcnase Price $5000.
Waikiki Road, attractive, roomy

art-- u m about the dates below men tioned: ' iJjajH about one hour earlier than at Honolulu must have bee a foreigner. "The Spec FURNISHED room and board, with
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 80 tator" presume be then found on Inquiry'--

,F0 a SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO: private bath and toilet; for single
that the correct thing to do under the man or couple. Address P, O. BoxCOPTIC JULY 25 minutes slower than Greenwich tlme..be-in- g

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at, 1:S0

circumstances was to dispatch hia butlerAMERICA MARU AUG. 2
house near Kalia road, 200 feet
from proposed line of the Rapid
Transit. Lot 100x100.

to the station house In a hansom, a goodPEKING AUG. 11
632. 6219

OFFICES FOR RENT.
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, old custom dating from the reign of
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are forGAELIC AUG. 20

HONGKONG MARU AUG. 26 Queen Anne. At.thotinae of the i search
oca! time for the whole group. for the Liverpool, Bank toipV tJoudie, A FEW chdice offices ln the Boston

building, Fort street, with electricthe police wero much hajapered.; by ' the
fact that the Scvotland. "ard service. 'iS'-no- t

equipped with.ihe telephone.;-- . T-he-e 'Ss- -

CHINA SEPT 6
DORIC SEPT. 12

NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20
KOREA SEPT. 30

Rent $30 per month.
Purchase Price $4000

Easy Terms
m

AND WAVE. lights, elevator, and Janitor service.

SOXTC JULY 28

SOTTON "MARU JULY 81

TS3T AUG. 8
COFT3C AUG. 16

JLMTCttCA MARU AUG. 23
3PS2C1NG SEPT. 2

SAELJC SEPT. 10
3S43NGVONQ MARU SEPT. 18

SEPT. 26

rrxssie : ocr. 4
arrrpox maru oct. i
xonrA oct. 22

4TOPTIC OCT. 29

ASSZStfCA MARU NOV. 6

ysxEta - nov. 14

Apply to Hawaiian Trust Company,tonishing con!ion3,.. prevail :n. Iondon Ltd., agents, 923 Fort street. 6158
todaj-- , the local police statjons liavmg noCOPTIC OCT. 7

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14
PEKING OCT. 22

telephone connection whatever, either IN BREWER buUdlng, Queen street,
with one another or the public. ll&STLE & HEGAELIC NOV. 1 on reasonable terms. Apply to C.

Brewer & Co., Ltd.HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8
Denicotinized ciea-r- s have. been re

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., July 25.

Mean temperature 79.3.
Minimum temperature 76.
Maximum temperature 86.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.01 rising.
Rainfall, 24 hours Up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean dew point for the day 68.7.
Mean relative humidity 72.
Winds NE.. force 3 to 4.
Weather Cloudy to clear.

process ofjected as Insipid. .. By thet FOR SALE. Real Estate,' Insurance,
Investments.Gerold, of Halle tho nlcotimamd-othe- r

poisons are msde rto.n-vola- y a s- - ONE 14-ln- ch condenser, 19 Inches inpraeral Information apply to P. M. S. S. Co.
lution of tannJe acid;' and adedoetlOri diameter, and iron frame for eame. Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 6l7can be seen at this office. 6109 I --.. . . .of wild marjoram restores' tha perfume.
Physiological tests o this treated- - to btangenwaia tfiag.
bacco, which retains its- - raeotin- - withlacbfeld & (Co., Mi, FOLMER. 1 SCHWING 8x10 long.forecast for today Fresh trades. scarcely changed tffavar, ha'giverj MJmostly fair, may be a few valley show Bardet no symftom.of any pofaomng.ers.

AGENTS. CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

CIJAfcs I3RKWKR & CO'8.
NEW YORK LINE

focus Graphic camera; 36-ln- ch leath-
er bellows; reversible, double-swin- g

back; rising, falling and sliding
front; top and side made to open for
use as a short focus camera; level
finder, one plate-hold- er and tripod;
also-- , a Bausch & Lamb teloscoplc
lens for use with above camera. Can
be seen at Advertiser office. 6105

A WROUGHT IROH FENCE
ARRIVALS.

American-Hawaiia-n Steam hip Company. Friday. July, 23.
Am. sp. Bangalore, Captain Blanch- -

3fect Monthly Service Hemen New York to Honolulu via m- - ln baUast from Tocopii
r a. lla- - -- hiIl.

- '. .

like the one just erected in front
of the Catholic Mission oa Fort
Street or ICQ other designs furr,.,
nished by ' -- '

AN 8x10 rectilinear lens; no name:

Bark Foohng Suey
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
About July 1st.

For freight rates apply to
CI1AS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St., Boston.

Stmr. Mauna Loa. Simeraon. from La- -
haina, Maalaea, Kona, and Kau ports,

with Bausch & Lamb iris diaphragm
shutter. For particulars and price,
call at this oflice.a 4 a. m.

ONE 5x8 Bausch & Lamb Rapid UniDEPARTURES.
Friday. July 23. versal len. with Iris diaphragm. Can

be seen at this office. LIVITBD, 'HOKOLtTLU. '4Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn. for Waimea, at for 50c per foot up. Inoon.
393 Beretania St.:. Phone Blue 571.Stmr. Noeau, Mosher, for Kukuihaele SPECIAL NOTICES.

racinc oat.
. THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

S. --ALASKAN." te sail about AUGUST 20TH
JL . TALI FORN IAN." to sfil about SEPT. 15TH
3E.S. "AMERICAN." to sail about OCTOBEK 13TH

3rtght received at Company's wharf, Forty-secor.- d street, .South I!ro.k-?- 3.

MX all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

S. SR. --5TEVADAN," to sail UGUST 1'sTH
S. 3L rXfZYADAN," to sail about (X'TOBER yTH
aLS. --SEBRASKAN," to sail about NOVEMBER .

3Trifct received at Company's wharf. Stewart street. Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
'S. 3L r?CEVADAN." to sail AUGUST STII

"SETV'ADAN," to sail CK'TOBER 20TH
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA

X. "HAWAIIAN'," to sail AUGUST 10TH

and Honokaa. at noon. P. O; Bo 642. ' - ; Hame far orphan (boy or girl) can beBark Mauna Ala, Smith, in ballast. found at 1350 Beretania. 6215for San Francisco, at 1:30 p. m.

FOUND.NEXT MAIL FROM COLONIES.
July 29 S4 S. Sierra, from Sydney. A WATCH-CHAR- M in Manoa vallev.

Owner can have same by calling atNEXT MAIL TO THE COLONIES. WATCH E uvis emce, proving property and pay
irj? all eicienses. 6227July ii a. s. Ventura, for Patro DURABLE A fit AC :Jf&.wr Sartber . particulars. apply to

ShM
' ' tamlt 8a I AucKiana and Sydney.

Contractor and Bailder

Does any and all kinds of work
well, promptly and at reason
able prices.

Office 1048 Alakea etaeet.
between King and Hotel.

Phone Bine 1801.

Telephone Main 336. . P. O. Box 8203 ThKvs?
CP. MORSE, General Fjeight Agent

Hawaiian
NEXT MAIL FROM VICTORIA

Aug. 2 S. S. Moana, for Sydney."

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
July 29 S. S. Sierra for San Francisco.

globe: navigation company, ltd. Japanese Ballasting Co.Tor y t;

tHe"P,i'.-c;-.o- "VPUGET SOUND-HONOLUL-U ROUTE
Offlce:ARI.S., and4BsMt. wttfeemt twiMfar, wr tke O. V.

3. A. . faarwast rata U ArCst firaaa tM. Bastam v&Min corteet possible PASSENGERS
- Arrived.

Friday. Julv 25.
Per steamer Mauna Loa, from Kau,

Kona. and Maui : ports Volcano L.

A. m. Twxciaa, from Seat!?. r ut $ily 1st. 1 t3SB
. 1ft. flL "SuasOea froaa BeVi3t m er aut AuEoet tk.
f 9m fevtte taformatlon adaYexa I B. BEE BE,

i' h Hmm? iBwOUng. Hoatrtaia. lOBKT HAVABAK KULKDB.

EXCLUS VE MILLINERY
Every bit f wark done accord-ing to the dictates of skill andatyle.

Miss N. F. Hawloy;
B08TOU BLOCK.

a Drama. Mrs. U Abrams, A. G. Hub
bard. Mrs. A G. Hubbard, Master Hubsm Ra'nxatloa Oompaay, LtftL. 8ate Wash.; P. w. Rocbeetr, 808 nam. u. k. Wilder. C. H- - Teaff. St.
Clair Bitgood. From Kau Miss da

1918 Smith St., near King.
Filling in material either earth 01coral, furnished at a very, low priceas we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, anddone at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND soldfrom $L50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, de-
livered.

Special low price tn CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No
5, or rock sand.

jrrmnetaoo, and aceata ol raiiroaos. will rurafarh tofor- - Carmo. W. P. Fennell. Miss M. Fennel!
Misses Fennell (2), Miss B. Taylor, Ice Delivered," to ny part of thfMiss W. Marcos, J. Monsarrat, Melville
Monsarrat. J. B. Medeiros. From Kona City. m ' . HonolQin French Laundry

WILL OPEN AUGUST 2ND.
Miss E. F. de Merritt. Mrs. R. F.

Bickerton. S. Bickerton, Mrs. S. MarReduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

caliino. J. Cowan. G. Millar, F. Buch:
Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Marltham.
at 1104 N. King street. AH work turnholtz. H. Scholefleld. Rev. W. N. Lono.

Mr-?- . E. S. Cunha, C. Cunha, Prince
David and wife. S. Parker and wife.

ed out will be first-cla- ss and at
price. Also DYEING AND

CLEANING.
flsvkona Blue IUL

Odea: 1
P. O. Bx ftt

--ewalo.
COMMON DRAT. $3.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY. 5.oo per day.Fine lot Miss A. Campbell, Misses Campbell (2),

Miss I. Dicks-an-. J. W. Maddra, D. L.
Wsrdsworth. Elder C. C. Smith. Elder

of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
coods just received Hatch. Judge Gear, C. Aiu. Georee

rWkley Jr.,Miss A. Chrj'stall. W. G. Ir-- COTTON BROS. & CO.
CNGINEERS AND OENERAXi

New Teiritory Restaurant
JUST OPENED

wm, N. Aluli, T. B Lyons. Master--1-T"

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., Opp. Pacific Club. .

Newly furniarhed
Lyons, s. N-- Palmer. H. Merrick, J.I

aaaaa aaaa aaaaai IN THE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITEoroof. electric lhrhta. hn TSr
Frates. A. Enos. Mrs A. Enos, R. C
Sarle. J. Kaae. E. L. Cutting. MrsKeawepoepoe and child. Mrs. C. Neu-mann and child; 61 on deck.

CLUB STABLES.Corner of Nnnana and Hotel 8treta ter. Flrst-clas- a Tnhio n-
Meal 1U. Ticket, u tiMRS. HANA, Proprietor. 1

Plans and Estimates furnished for allsa of Contracting Work-Bosto- n
Bloat. XoaslaJa.

Kverythln rtrst-clas- s.

m

1 A"

i i"1 ti
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JlJill iBlL16 PAGES. PAGES 9 TO 16,

JULY UH.

SL XXXV. HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY. SATURDAY, JULY 26, 190a. price five ceira

FCASE O ruoFtesioyAL cards.
ARCHITECTSTS IN THEEXh BHE M'BRYDE

falling due. or if the said party of the
first part shall at any time fail to re-
place and repair any such parts of said
machine as may be broken, worn out
or damaged, or shall fail to keep the
same in every respect in good working
order, or shall fail to pay and discharge
any taxes which may be charged, as-
sessed, or Imposed upon the same, or
any valuation thereof, or shall fall to

II HEADTHE DIAMONDBONDS ARE
'

GOOD.

ihc First Judge
Is Reversed

Again.

ERRORS OF JUDGE
1 POINTED OUT

His Wild Attack Upon Plantations

Scored by the Supreme

Court.

The Supreme Court, in a unanimous
opinion handed down yesterday, held
that Investments of trust funds in
plantation bond3 may be madej revers-
ing the decision of Judge Humphreys,
given a few months ago. The opinion
is written by Justice Galbraith and
while it is. as usual, a conservative one,

Humphreys is censured in a number of
particulars. The lower court Is sustain
ed as to the investment in a portion of
the bonds because of their purchase by
the guardian from a company in which
he was treasurer and otherwise intere-

sted-
As to the main holding of Humphreys

that sugar bonds are not safe for In
vestment of trust funds, the lower
court Is reversed, and It is also for
refusal to follow the rulings of the Su-

preme Court given prior to annexation.
As was well understood at the time,

1 1

ii
1 it 5

i
!
1
5

I

?!

1 s

:....

skeleton and articles of clothing found

-- 1.7. SHOE-- ; .

is no doubt but that theTThursday by Sergeant Bales of
for a year. Aside from the

Camp McKinley are those of Ernest-Hornef- , the jeweJer 'who had been missing
identifications made by H. F. Wichman

SUICIDE

in the crater at Diamond Head on

and Merle Johnson on Thursday night.

Up

.' promissory notes, in writing as
follows: Twenty-fou- r notes for one
hundred and six dollars ($106.00) each,
of even date herewith, and payable re- -

' Kpectively one each month thereafter
for twenty-fou- r successive months.
each of saItl notes bearing interest at

,

t Via a rt civ nar rrt iAr onnnm from

,'rved bv said Mrmn thaler
J Linotype Company, for at least the
sum of $2700 loss if any payable to
SU .siergenuiair ii.oijpe tumu

Hm Intsrpst mav annpsr: ann shall

Dr. George Huddy came to The Advertiser office yesterday morning,' where the gruesome relics had been left
by the police, and examined the teeth which were picked up by High Sheriff Brown and Deputy Sheriff Chilling-wort- h.

He recognized the work done by himself and ia positive that the remains are those of Hornef.
Furthermore, the keys which were found in the pockets of the rotted 'clothing were Identified yesterday morn-

ing by J. A. Redhouse, with whom Hornef had ;been associated. One of the keys was a duplicate of that belong-
ing to Mr. Redhouse and fitted a roller top desk in his office In the Boston Block. The other, a. : Yale key, fitted
the door.

'
. '; ;. .: "

.
- ' ' -; ;

Hornef disappeared on July 25, 1901, telling Mr. Redhouse on that day that he was going out for a while.
He did not return that night to his house and the next day a search was begun for him. y

STILL ANOTHER MORTGAGE

ON BULLETINrMATERIAL
$ MeBryde bonds were the basis of the
j attack of Judge Humphreys, and this
c TaHs through yesterday's decision of the

j-

- SupiTgJe Court. ''

JuJfe Humphreys delivered his opin
ion last April disapproving tne invest-
ment of trust funds in bonds of Mc-Rry- de

and Waialua Plantations and
Oahu Railway, after a master appoint-
ed by him toad reported the soundness

Even the Linotype Machine Which Sets
Stories of Dividends and Prosperity

Is Heavily, Plastered.

BEARDSLEE & PAGE. ArcMtMts
Builders. Office, 2d floor. Kilts fcU4U
Ing, Hotel street; sketches and
rect estimates furnished at short
tice; TeL 229; P. O. box 77J.

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH. Offices Ml GUnra- -

wald building. Honolulu, T. IL W13
practice In all the courts.

THAYER & IIBMENWAT.-Of- flc
and 604 Stangelwald building; Tele-
phone 398 Main.

BROKEHS.
E. J. WALKER Coftoe and Merchan-

dise Broker. Office room 4, Spreckels
block. Honolulu.

cniROPomsT.
DR. W. R. BOGLE. Office, Ore

block. Hotel and Unlen Sts.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. T. FATY. Contractor ana isvum

er. itore and ofTlce fitting; snop ju
kea St.. between King and Hotel;
res., 141 Anapunl.

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. MCiniyre

rooms 2 and 14; office hours, v to .

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.8. Bereta-ni- a

and Miller; office hours. to 4.

1. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.8. A lake St
three doors above Masonic Tempi.
Honolulu; office hours, am. to 4 p.m.

DR. A. C. WALL. DR. O. E. WALL
Offlce hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Love
bltV. Fort St.; Tel. 43.

KliECTUICAT T5NOINKKI18.
JAS. S. McKEE. Electrical, Mechanl.

al and Conu'tinfc Engineer; offlee,
rooms 11 an Progress block.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. BurTey-o-r

and Engineer. 4I Judd blflg.; F.
O. box 731. J'--

'

JATTON, NEILL CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electrlciana and Boilermaker,
Honolulu. , .

E. TAPPAN TANN ATT. Civil and
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4,
Spreckels block. Residence, 1313 wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 131.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Soe. C.
Consulting Hydraulic Knglneer; iM

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box Tt.

ENQRAVERS.
W. BEAKBANE. Card Engraving and

Stamping; room 3, Elite building.

INSURANCE,
niB MUTUAL iJlFil JNfiUJOAlC

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE. Agent. . . . llonololtt.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bldg.,

will hold summer term during Jul
and August.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. W. HOFFMANN. Beretanla St,
opposite Hawaiian Hotel. Hour, t to
11 a. m.; 1 to . and 7 to I p. m.
Phone White 48L

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office, 1468 Nuru-a- nu

St.; residence next door. TeL
White 152; office hours, 8 to 10 a. m.,
and 6 to 8 p. in., except Sundays. .

DR. J. UCinDA-Physic- ian ana. rax--
geon; office... BeretsnJa. between rori
and Nuuana streets; office hbure. t to
12 a. m.. 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 White.

notice. :

PERSONS needing.or knowing of those
who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the ' Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE, Supt. 15

L. F. STERN EH1 ANN
STAPLE AID lninuPlflD
FANCY Ul UUUJ 1VO

WE RECOMMEND

Nathan Hale Cuban
5o Cigars

ALSO, GAIETY GIRL
Fort St. opp. Club Stables.

Phone Blue 511.

Jiiit 'Receiied fcj "SOSOHl"

H. Goods
H. O. cnisrs.
H. O. HOMINT. .

H. O. BREAKFAST ATS.
H. O. BUCKWHEAT self -- rising).
FLAKED RICE.
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT..
CT.KAU OF MAIZE.

J. EZ. OOEAQ
Tel. Bine 2312, Beretania and Emma .Sts

FOR SALE
One Finger Automatic machine.
On- - Automatic machine.
One Vi.---

Or,- - McNeale A: Urban Safe.
One Boiler Tp desk.
Alo GIjs t'p counters. tabl-- , Ac.
Applv -- t M. IJHA.SCH & CO.'S LACK

HOl'SE.
6-- ;x

Y. YUEN TAI,
No. 1272 Fort Street, near Kukui.

Dretanalier, IMtlea Vstderwesr,
Skirt. Cbcmlut. Kle.

A large line of ready-mad- e MoequKa
Nets always on band.

keep the said machine insured as here-
inbefore provided, or shall remove th'i
same from the building in which said
machine is to be erected and locitod as
aforesaid, without the written consent
of the said Mergenthaler Linotype
Company, or shall assign, transfer, un-
derlet or part with the oossession of
the same, directly or indirectly, or uo
or suffer anything to be done whereby
the said machine or any part thereof
shall or may be seized, taken In exe-
cution, attached, removed, destroyed
or injured, then, or in any such case,
all of said notes then remaininar un-
paid shall at once become due and pay-
able, without notice, at the election of
said Mergenthaler Linotype Company.
Now if the said party of the first part,
its successors or assigns, shall well and
truly pay unto the said Mergenthaler
Linotype Company, its successors tassigns, the aforesaid sums of money,
with, interest, at the times and in the
manner above set forth, and shall well
and truly keep and perform all and sin-
gular the covenants and conditions
above set forth, on the part of said
party of the first part, to be kept and
performed, according to the true intent
and meaning hereof, then this mort-
gage shall be void; otherwise the same
shall remain in full force, virtue and
effect. And, until default in the pay-
ment of said indebtedness, or any part
thereof, or breach in the performance
of any of the covenants or conditions
of this mortgage, on the part of said
party of the first part shall have been
made, or until said "Mergenthaler Lino-
type Company, its successors or as-
signs, shall have taken possession of
said machine, the said party of the
first part shall retain possession tn
same and at its own expense, remain
In the quiet and peaceable use and
possession thereof. And the saJd party
of the first part, for itself, its succes-
sors and assigns, does hereby cove-
nant and agree that in case default
shall be made in any payment herein-
before referred to, either of principal
or of interest, or in the performance of
any of the covenants or conditions
above set forth, on the part of said
party of the first part to be kept and
performed, at the time and in the man-
ner limited for such payment or per-
formance, or if said Mergenthaler Lin-
otype Company, its successors or as-

signs, shall at any time before the said
payments or any part thereof shall be-

come due and payable, feel Its securlty
lnsecure or unsafe, or shall fear dimin
ution, removal or waste of said ina
chine, or if the said party of the first
part shall commit any waste or nuis
ance, or shall remove, secrete, sell or
assign, or attempt to remove, secrete,

eil or .issitm. the aid machine, or
any part thereof or any interest there
in. or if any writ, or any distress war
rant, shall be levied on said machine
or any part thereof, then and in any
or either of the aforesaid events, the
said Mergenthaler Linotype Company
Its successors and assigns, shall have
the right and are hereby authorized
and empowered to take immediate pos
session of said machine, and for that
ournose may pursue the same wherever
it may be found, and may enter any
nwmisM.. Vvith or without force or
power of law, where the said machine
or any part thereof, may be. or be sup- -
nosed to be, and search for the same
and. if found, take possession of, and
remove, and sell, and dispose of th-sai- d

machine or any part thereof, at
public auction or at private sale, with
or without notice, for cash or on cred
it, as the said Mergenthaler Linotype
Company, its successors or assigns.
agents or attorneys, or any of them
mav elect, and at any public sale there
of may become a bidder therefor, and
mav purchase the same as though no?
a party hereto, and out of trie money
arising from such public or private --sjje

in all costs and charges, for
pursuing, searching for, taking, remov-
ing, keeping, storing, advertising and
selling such machine or any part there-
of arwl all Drior liens thereon, together
with the indebtedness above set forth,
or so much thereof as the proceeds of
such sale may enable it to do, and may
retain a sufficient amount of the pro-

ceeds of said sale, to indemnify paid
Mergenthaler Linotype Company, its
successors or assigns, for any damayes

it Gr them sustained by reason of
violation on the part of naid party

nf the first part of any of the cove- -

nants or conditions of this .movtgc e.
j : . V, xrifTiJiiQ If Rnv. to F.I i J

tnoUsan(1 njne hundred and on,
BULLETIN PUBLISHING CO, I. ,TI.

By !
A. V. GEAR. Treasurer.

By
WALLACE R. FARRINGTON.

President.
Attest and corrections are made by

E. H. Hart. Lewis Gear and Edmund
H. Hart are witnesses.

(To be continued.)
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of Jhe Investment, made by A. W. Car-- I
ter, as guardian of the Annie T. K.

: iyrker estate. The decision was
i I lengthy, more than double the length

of the opinion of the Supreme Court
A in the same case. The greater part of
I the ruling was taken up with a lengthy
S criticism of plantations, MeBryde in
1 particular, and of the "grave danger"
I which threatened the sugar industry
. in the Hawaiian Islands.
'$ Of this sort of discussion the Supreme
f Court In its decision says: "Much was
J said at the argument and in the brie?

ULI.ETIX Publishing Co., to Mer -

genthaler Linotype Co. Stamped

Know all men by these pres -

ents: That the Bulletin Publishing
Co., Ltd.. corporation duly incorpo -

rated under the laws of the Territory 8a,d date and whereas it ig expreRsly
of Hawaii, proprietor of the Evening agxee by and between the said par-Bullet- in

of the City of Honolulu, in ties to this mortgage:
the Island of Oahu and Territory of First That the said party of the
Hawaii, the party of the first part, In'"' art ha" at its own expense.

! from time to time replace and repair
consideration of the of TWENTY-jan- ysum and flU 8Uoh parts of saU1 ma
FIVE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FOU- R chine as may be broken, worn out or
DOLLARS (2544.00) received to its full damaged, and keep the same in every

in good working order, andsatisfaction of the Mergenthaler, Lino-- ! respect
shall pay and discharge all such taxestype Company, a corporation created aa ,may fce charg.ed assessed or im- -

by and existing under the laws of the posed upon said machine or any valua-Stat- e

of New York, the party of the tion thereof; and shall keep said ma-seco- nd

hine against loss or damage by firepart, the receipt whereof Is
r otvifi rAcnnncihiA insnrfinfp pfimrt'inv

in this court on collateral subjects. Ve
1 cannot be expected to speculate or
It ulate the probabilities or chance in- -

ider certain supposed or fancied conai
I tions of disaster or misfortune over
taking certain Individual enterprises of

i this community or to speculate on tne
i motives that would prompt men to cer- -
! tarn action under certain conditions.
f All these might be interesting and in
I fsjructlve themes for the philosopher,

:j publicist or moralist, but they are not
; 1 in issue on this appeal, and we do not

care to announce a dictum upon any
l.-n- e of them."

Humphreys ruling referred to the
banning decision in the following
terms:

"But In so far as the Banning case

for the 750 bonds issued and Interest
thereon." '

Chief Justice "Frear was disqualified
in the case, and his place was taken
by Judge W. A. Whiting. , The follow-
ing is the syllabus in the case:

Guardians or trustees in this Torri- -
tory are not restricted in the Invest
ment of trust funds to 'public securities
or real estate mortgages.

"Investment of trust funds in the
bonds of private industrial corporations
may be made when such bonds are
amolv secured by mortgage deed of
trust on real estate and personal prop
erty, and are regarded with ravor by
Drudent men - seeking investment of
their own funds.

The condition in a trust deed secur
ing bonds requiring the assent of a ma
jority of the bondholders to compel the
trustees to proceed to foreclose for ue-- 1

fault in the payment of interest on the
bonds does not in the absence of ex-

press stipulation in the deed take from
the minority or single bondholder the
right to pursue the usual remedies in
a court or equity.

"This majority consent clause is not
a delegation or autnorny iy a i.ruste

buy s such bond.
"A purchase of bonds by a guardian

of a minor from a corporation of which
he is the treasurer and a director is
voidable at the election ofva. cestue que
trust."

Justice Perry writes a concurring
opinion, making a few modifications, of
the unanimous decision.

Justice Galbraith in his decision first
cites the report of the master in which
it was held that all the plantations had
good security for the bonds, and the
subsequent ruling of Judge Humphreys
disapproving the investment in $27,000
MeBryde bonds, J40G0 Waialua bonds,
and $1500 Oahu Railway bonds.

Referring to the common law rule
r.liv nnon bv Judee Humphreys in
disallowing the investments, the court
says :

"It does not appear from any of the
rnorted decisions of this court that
the rule of the common law relied on
has ever been adopted In these Islands.
It does appear that the rule has been
specifically denied and that in a con-

tested cae the court refused to .tdopt
or follow the rule." The Banning case,
ath Hawaiian, is nere citea, as given
above.

Speaking of the argument of Mr.
Dunne, which followed to a great ex
tent the discussion of Judge Humph
reys as to the sugar Industry in the
Islands, the court says:

"We do not share the fc-a- r expressed
by counsel for the dire disasters that are
predicted to threaten wards and their es-

tates unless the investment of their funds
is restricted to public securities and real
estate mortgages. The rule of the Ban-
ning case has been the law of this juris-
diction for at least eight years. The
practical working of the rule for this
period has not verified the predictions of
evil made against its operation. If trust
funds have been dissipated and lost by
reason of this rule our notice has not
been called to specific instances.

"In view of these facts and the absence
of any government securities in tins
jurisdiction for the investment of trust
funds and the general commercial, indus
trial and agricultural conditions prevail
ing here we do not realize that there is
any pressing necessity for a change of
the rule.

"One of the investments approved in
the Banning case was in Donas oi me
Kahuku plantation and another was in
the bonds of the Oahu Railway ana uina
Company the last being the same bonds
that wrre disapproved by the court below
in this c.se. The question was not raised
in the Banning case as to the form of the

(Continued on Fage JL)

pay tQe premiums for auch insurance by
and deliver to said Mergenthaler Lino-'tn- e( yurfds.that- - fiduciary may invest trust

fufl4f?in the bonds or other securities type Company the policies thereof tnJ
the receipts for premiums paid, fil 'in ,1nfii,H ttiorivif th sairi AfprTOntha- -

""oW "y procure rty'ofhet plaits sueror
sucn insurance and pay the cost there- -' assigns.
of, and all sums t?o paid shall be se- -j This .instrument i given to ftec.urs
cured by this mortgage and become a the payment of part of the pu 't: ha.se
lien upon herein described, (,y OI tne property aforesa'd v.7'HJen tnereunto refiuested Re purchase of the same by the party
by said Mergenthaler Linotype Com-'0- f tne first part from the party of the
pany, forthwith execute and deliver to s(.con(j part.
said Mergenthaler Linotype Company a J In witnesS w hereof the said party of
new chattel mortgage upon said ma-- : has executed this mort- -

chine n fQrm to be approved '"U nereunto set its hand and
Mergenthaler Linotype Company, or; s,.al tne j8th jy of July, A. I. on

S "f private, agricultural, mercantile or
industrial corporation., and that the
courts of eauity and probate in this
Territory cannot, without trenching
upon legislative functions, direct the
trustee as to what securities he may
invest In. the court must and does
respectfully decline to follow that de--c

iFlon. The court has never considered
that the decisions of the Supreme Couit
of Hawaii antedating- the annexation
of . the Islands by the United States,
are binding upon it. barring, of course,
such decisions as may have construed
statutes still in force, and such other
decisions as may have established rules
of property."

hereby acknowledged, has granted, bar- -

gained, sold, assigned, transferred, con- -

veyed,' confirmed and set over and by
thw nresMits does herebv Errant, bar--
gain, sell, assign, transfer, convey,
confirm and set over unto the said
Mergenthaler Linotype Company, and
to its successors and assigns forever.
the following goods and chattels now
being and remaining in the possession
of the said party of the first part, to- -

wif One (1) two-lett- er Duplex Lino- -

type or type casting machine of the
manufacture of the said Mergenthaler
Linotype Company, known as Linotype
machine No. 6031, with universal mold,

.
sald machine berns now located in the
City of Honolulu, Island of Oahu and
Territory of Hawaii, and which is by
said party of the first part to be erect-- -
ed and located in said city, in the
building known as the Bulletin printing
office, wherein said party of the first
part Is conducting its business. To
have and to hold all and singular the
said goods and chattels, unto the said
Mergenthaler Linotype Company, its
successors and assigns, to its. their,
sole use, forever. And the said party
of the first part, for itself, and for its
successors and assigns, does herepy
covenant to and with the said Mer-
genthaler Linotype Company, its suc-
cessors and assigns, that said property
of the first part is lawfully possessed
of the said goods and chattels as of

such other statement, affidavit, Instru-- (
rnent or assurance as may by said j

Mergenthaler Linotype company De

deemed proper or necessary to con- -
i

tinue. create, protect or enect tne nen
upon said machine in favor of said,
Mergenthaler Linotype Company, which
is hereby intended to be created andi
effected, or a new nen simuar tnereto.
until the payments hereby secured
shall have been fully paid and dischsrg- -

t
ed. Second, that the said party of the I

nrst part fnaii uuhhr ir unmi- -

uance or tnis mortgage, operate sa.iu
machine more than sixteen hours per
day. or remove any part or parts of
the said machine from the building in
which the same is to be erected and

. i vi lain iien iri i n ivnv-- ti.;
IcisiOTi of a higher court Justice Gal-f- r
ibraith says:
! "This is not the view that this court

Has now constituted has taken of those
1 :rW-iion- s. Nor is it the view taken of

the United States District Court for
Mthe Territory or of the United States
f Vurt of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.
IjMuch unpleasant criticism has been
iiinade of the decision in the Banning
H-ae- . We are inclined to think that
i!t he greater part. at least of this is un-- N

warranted. The doctrine there
Is not new nor is it novel. It

qhnf been the law in some of the states
iffor half a century and has been ap-

proved by' the Supreme Court of the
a 'ni-- A States."

l Hurfhreys principal abuse of bond
:n vestments was directed at the Mc-fr.ry- de

Sugar Co. Of this Justice Gal-fbrait- h.

speaking for the court, says:
I "On the question of the sufficiency
fr the security for the MeBryde bonds.

Jjne will state without going' into detail
I that we consider the evidence was aip-- I

i!e to show that the property conveyed

its own property, that the same are located as aforesaid, wunout tne con-fr- ee

from all encumbrances, and that sent in writing of said Mergenthaler
said party of the first part will, and Linotype Company, and shall not a-i- ts

successors and assigns, shall war- - sisrn. transfer, underlet or part with
rant and defend the same to said Mer- - the possession of the same, cither

Linotype Company, it? sue- - rectly or indirectly, and shall not do
essors and assigns, forever, against or suffer to be done anything whereby

the lawful claims and demands of all said machine, or any part thereof, sha l

persons. The condition of this nvrt- - or may be seized, taken in execution,
gnge is such tat, whereas the ?aid attache.!, removed, destroyed or injured,
party of the frst part has. for value Third. That if any t,ne of said notes,
made and doKviei to the said Merger.- - or the Interest accrued thereon, shall
thaler Llnotyp. Company, twenty-fou- r not he rail within three day after

I

A
iby the trust deed is sufficient security!

o i
B
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GENERAL U. S. GRANT. n SCIENTIFIC I

Garlio Julco, inhak-- d under certain
-- .conditions. Is the reme1y with whicht Dr, W. C. MInchin. of Kcils, Ireland.
--i. claims to have curtd advanced tub

culosls.t
--4 The oxy-acetyl- en blowpipe of m

t Fouche, easily melting mort metal.,
burns a mixture of 1 part aotrtylene t

1.8 of oxygen. ISxplodloa In the blow-
pipe is prevented by moderate pressure.

As Indicating that risk from Drai-
ning may depend much upon soil, i,n
English observer mentions havit,
known four or five trees to be shat-
tered In a neighbor's park on lronnt
pubsoil while no tree of his owa b ;

dreds on stiff clay was ever rtruck.KITCHENER OF KHARTOUM.

! The latest development cf sere i.

propellers is due to Mr. C. A. Vnrmu
The blades are given reduced pit. i

toward their tips, small vanes betM?
also provided on the propeller-ron- e, ai.
the effect Is to aJmit of Mgh .1

without cavitation and to give a great-
er mean thrust than Ls possible wi.li
blades of constant or increasia pitch.

THE VER.

(By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.)
I am a river, flowing from God's sea

'Through dsvious ways. He maps my
course for me;

I cannot change It; mine alone the toil
To keep the water free from grime and

SIT.
The winding river ends where it be-

gan,
And when my life has compassed its

brief spaa
I must return to that mysterious

Strong, swift, and silent, in your iron
might

Steaifast you wrought, forging day
from chaos and night.

Purging the land of strife and blunder
ana wrtar

You-dir- ect and keen as an arrow's
flight

You remote as the hills from the bab-
bling throng:;

Hovr should you care for laurel -- garland

or son?? !
You, the Lord of the Sword, silent and 4--

swift and strops.
Pali Mall Gazette.

The electric target of CapL Clian- -
Chevallier, of the French Anr y, U
made up of a series of metal kc" ' n;.
When a projectile strikes a segnu m.
electric circuit is completed by m-.-- sr
more spring-supporte- d rod tt tb
back, and the exact spot stru is sig-

nalled upon an annunciator. !'! tar-
get, instead of being in disk foiiu, may

Source.
So let me gather daily on my course
The perfume from the blossoms as I

pass,
Balm from the pises and healing from

the grass.
And carry down my current as I go

represent the human figure.!
--4-

!
t

A British engineer's new device fr
Not common stones, but precious gems

to shew.
And teats (toe hely water from sad

eyes) I

Back to God's sea, from which all riv-- (
ers rise; j

Let me convey aot blood from wound- -
j

ed hearts.

steering twin-scre- w steamships consist
of a special throttle v;ilve attached is
each t't of engines, the valves .belas
connected to a tiller by bell-cran- ks aa

i
r
i ':

i

V

link work. When the tiller Is moves"
either way from its central positiwM.
one throttle valve reduces the steam 4f
it st of engines, diminishing the ped
of its screw to a degree varying with
that of the turning of the tiller.

THEN AND NOW.

In
days
1 n s
ago (in
the 'six-- t

i e s you
know) when
g r a. n J m a
went walking
a h e h e 1 d
her skirts so.

What
would 'she
say if she
saw girls
today with
skirtsclutched
so tight- -
ly they

V alllook .

this
' way. Inland Printer...

BREAKING THE ICE.

A atari has been made toward break-
ing down" the barriers of exelusiveness
"which surround the women of the Chi-

nese royal household. Mrs. Conger,
1 .wife of tie American minister, took the

Initiative. She recently sent out invi

Nor poison which the upas tree im-
parts.

When over flowery vales I leap with
joy,

Let me not devastate them nor destroy,
But rather leave them fairer to the

sight.
Mine be the lot to comfort and de-

light.
And if down awful ehasms I must leap
Let me not murmur at my lot but

sweep
On bravely t the end without one

fear.

Th? process of expanding starchy
seeds and moat starchy substances, y
applying heat, as developed toy Dr. A.

I. Alexander, is not only moet Inter-
esting but it likely to have great ooi-merci- al

value. The granules or parti-
cles are swelled to many times their
original size, a gruhi of rioe bcig
given eight or more times ILs oriels I

volume, while retaining its orlg'.nal
form, although with much fracturing.
The available nutrition is much In

Knowing that He who planned my way
stands near.

Love sent me forth, to Love I go again, f
For Love is all and over all Amen. 4--

creased. The products are pleasantLAST OF THE SNUFFTAKERS.

The venerable Senator Pettus, of Ala the taste, the process may be varied t

produce a variety of flavors, and th
bama, is entitled to be knows as the: material so treated is 'absolutely ster-

ilized and may be kept indefinitely. ,
last of the enufftakers." On either side

tation to tea Chinese princesses, fays A ' tT-f- l.J Cfii. . .a. a m. At mhra correspotideat of the Independent, for me vnucu oiiwioi an AnUnt tnuffhtw one for Repuba lu nan eon at the American legation
lican Lnd one for Democrats. The.She remembered that never before had

Chinese royalty at at table with "outer boxes are a survival of the old-tim- e

habit of snufftaking. which was almostJajarians; taat some these ladies
tiad never even seen theee white stran-
gers In their land, but had doubtless universal in the eighteenth century

among persons of fashion and public

A plicp of fresh pineapple after eaeli
meal if a suggestion of the Ixn't
Lancet.. The fruit contains much fiber,
but Its active principle, "brorrielln," i

so energetic that it will digest 1M
times its weight within a few houis.
The digestive activity varies with Ifo

kind of proteld supplied. Fibrin soon
disappears entirely, coagulated egg

is digested slowly, and meat al-

bumin is first converted Into a gela-
tinous mass and finally digested. Pre-
cipitated from the juice by ealt, Ut

ctive principle will In; found to hav,,
the powers stated. The activity fa IcWI

A RARE PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN DURING HIS SECOND ADMINISTRATION. AT HIS WIFE'S REQUEST.men. The habit persisted well througn
the first half of the nineteenth century,
but during the past fifty years snuff 44444 44 4 4 4 M"f

has eone out of style. The senate HE recent discovery of an unpubllsh- - produced in. a cameo for me. So I asked iraptded traffic once more. On this medal
el picture of me laws General 17 S th general to have such a picture taken, it w s decided to stamp his picture,

objected. Jt would be a good deal of Whether the photographer was sent to
Grant, markedly unlike any or tnose trouble to do so Re Baid x told hlm tne fied to meet the general or whether
familiar to the public, was an event Why, Ulyss. it is an eawy thing to do the general sat before the camera during

boxes, however, remain, and it appears
that they are kept filled. A Washing-
ton paper recently noted that Senator
Vest, of Missouri, and Senator Harris.

heard of them na pale creatures with
blue eye and rod hair, who lived on
tnilk ajid white sugar, who wore clothes
that e too tight for them, and spoke
a diabolical tongue, and whose very
glance was full of danger to any self-respecti- ng

lady. To go to their homes,
to breathe the same air, which might
bear countless magic influences, to sit
at table with them and partake of their
incomprehensible food would certainly
require great bravery and independ-
ence, lira. Conger realized this, and
would not have been surprised at polite
regrets from the entire company. But
the event proved more happy. The

stroyed by heat, but pineapple prcserv- - T

ed without cooking should retain itsof Kansas, who formerly used the
boxes Occasionally, have broken off the powers.habit, and that Senator Pettus is now
their solitary patron. He is the last
of the snufftakers In that historic body
at least, "Every now and then he goes

worthy of more than passing notice. The and it will take bat very little time.' I a flying visit to Washington, I do not
BtotHmftn'a wondered why he regarded it as such a clearly remember. But the picture was

famous warrior and portraits gj gemd and the meda, now ,t. Thi9
usually show him full-fac- e, or nearly so. and Dose for a mmute or two. mtdal is in the Smithsonian Institution at
with a complete beard. Here was a profile, dejayed going to the photogra- - Washington. It was given to the muso- -

with the beard on the chin wanting and phtr's. but in response to my repeated um alonS with General Grant's swords
and other valuable things, by the late Mr.forand satwith a totally different expression of urging he went, eventually

h nlrturp vou havp here But he had William H. anderbilt. into whose pos- -
countenance from that stern visage com- - session they came after the general's
monly portrayed. The unusual picture was to have hi3 pronle wllh the beard full, as financial reverses."
shown to Mrs. Grant, widow of the great usual. He thought that I wanted the ac- - The visitor having remarked that these
general when she was in New York, re- - tual lines of his face, and so he had had treasured relics of the general would be

' the whiskers shaved from his chin. It held by the nation In safe and reverentrecalled to her mind reminis- -cently. It disllke of beinr shaved that had kc ping. Mrs. Grant's eyes took on a far- -

to one of the black ebony boxes

It has been long known that tl
colors of butterflies are influenced by,
temperature. Experiments during
last ten years have given Dn C.
Fischer some startling results, ami
have shown not only that cold iasr,
may produce new butterflies from t i

and, taking a pinch, snuffs ia. Then an
expansive smile spreads over his facelady of highest rank who was invited

was Jung Shoo, the Princess Imperial,
adopted daughter of the Km press Dow-
ager, and from her Mrs. Conger first
received an acceptance of the invita

old, but that abnormal heat may yield

and, with a look of thorough enjoy-
ment, he sneeses." Senator Pettus, be-
ing well over 80 years of age, came
honestly by the snuff habit, since he
was taught the" grand manners of the
old school of Southern statesmen in
vogue sixty years ago.

tion, which was followed by those of
cences of her husband which are most made my request seem hard to comply away and pathetic look. "Yes," she an- - j the same varieties, the changes below
interesting, for the rare photograph was, with. I was disappointed with the pic- - swered, "they will be kept safely," but due to retarded development. Extretite
made at her own request and after con- - ture, and did not use it for the purpose there was a wistfulness in her tone that cold moreover, brings o it other varin- -

tlnued protests from her distinguished I had had in view. I waited for his beard seemed to convey the wish thaf she her- - tJon.s tnat may appear a.so in extreme
husband. to grow and then the kind of . picture I st-l- f had those precious articles in her He suggests that these variet.e

Mrs. Grant was found at her pleasant wanted was taken. But this is a correct charge. For a moment afterward he leco..- -

in the Fifth Avenue Hotel Picture of the general as he looked at was silent, and then she said, as If peak- - or ntre8 lemperaiureu may
apartments .. I In th- -, , ,...- - j t, rwrmanent at a future statreFISH AND LEPROSY.

the other Processes. At the appointed
time a brilliant procession of yellow
and red sedaa chairs gorgeously trim-
med with gold, red, blue and green,
carts with mounted outriders, soldiers
in gay uniform, and the very modest

, array of four hundred and sixty-on- e
Veryanta filed through .the legation

gates. Mrs. Conger had reason to

While not in chronic ill health, she had "" "m-- . v...... i ku. a. o ur i"w. i. WM krJl.K." " ",.,,,. ,nv..w, cfonf...- -A discussion of leprosy was held at ii, a great general, dui ne aia not tnow , i m o c , unbeen more or less indisposed, and her As she was talking and scrutinizing
The visitor contends that they never were and:. accumulate money..trench at th. ttm riM not nprmlt a Mrs. urant eviaenuy naa Decome in-- n' v

will be anything but singularIons conversation. The venerable lady clined to think better of the picture. She su; -
. : ttd - t General Grant's roind had nevera recent meeting of the Medico-Chirur-gic- al

Society of London, the special was seated in an easy chair and she ex-- called attenUon to the lines of the mouth bit :i engaKtd with larger matters than .freaks
point discussed being the etiology of the
disease. According to a report cabled
to the New York Times, Dr. Hansen of

tended a courteous greeting to the visi- - as indicative of her late husband s power mere money-makin- g. Mrs. Grant replied:
tor. To all appearance she carried her c will, and agreed with the opinion of "Well, he didn't know how to make
years well. Feebleness of body there her visitor that the picture revealed in money, but he was a liberal giver."
may have been, but the face did not be- - unusual degree the kindliness that lay Mrs Grant then directed her com-tra- y

the full age, and the brown eyes behind General Grant's firmness and re-- panion to bring out a copy of the picture
still had a trace of their early bright- - serve. If in other portraits the grim of the gf.neral taken forty years ago and

Microbe live longer In dimly llgh'e I

than In sunny rooms, and GaJTky sus-
pects that the lessened sunshine Is one
reason why disease germs flourish bet-
ter In winter tham In summer. He

, know the exact number of attaches,
for. In accordance with Chinese cus-
tom, she gave each one a tip. Ten
American ladies were Invited to help
Mrs. Conger In entertaining her royal
guests. After the greetings the ladies

- were ushered into beautifully deco-
rated dining room, where toasts were

Bergen contended that leprosy was en

ness. Mrs. Grant conversed wtm some- - "u": " presented it tome. This, also. Is a sirtk
thing of an effort, but her voice was depleted, here. It was suggested, was dis- - lng portrait, but in strong contrast with notes that Influenza epidemics hav.
clear and her faculties were keen. closed the private man himself, firm as the one first described. It represents the ' never occurred In Germany excil

tirely contagious, and that to prove
Hutchinson's theory it would be neces-
sary to discover the bacillus of leprosy
in the cured fish. He declared that the
people of Norway were now eating more

drunk in "crystal water from Jade
Spring Maim tain." A pleasant hour When first shown the photograph. Mrs. a roc, inaeea, dui oenevojeni ana warm grim. Indomitable, and successful uoldler when the weather has been long Cloudy

Grant. who used no eyeglasses, held It of heart. To this Mrs. Grant assented, as ne naturally appeared at the close of He has found that In droplets such a
close to her face, examined it. and al- - ana appearea now to realize tnat at tne one of the hardest and most wonderful ar. .Tmiiied In .r.eaklna- - or rorhiL.followed, with a brief musical program

Tlhen the royal guests, after many ex I . i . . . . .... rii.i r t f. i.n n rx 1 n TntDn. vn narar. r Tna nip- - m .. . . . . ....
muni immediately exciaimea; - iib a - - v "-- a ... or an me worm a military campaigns. , .u tvr.Hol.1 h,iiia ,,.(,io i, viiai.

fish than ever before, yet leprosy was
disappearing because of its strict seg-
regation. He said that several Nor-weei- an

leners had emigrated to the
pressions of friendlv regard, took their horrible picture." Her words seemed to lure naa provea a boon to tne admirers These pictures show General Grant al- - ;..- - V ,7 . . VL l.C

intimate that the oortrait was not a of General Grant who are fond of study- - moat nt two trcmwi. t nic
United States and. that their descend bona-fid- e one. but she quickly admitted Ins each phase of his great character. She The pronie picture of the general with bacil,U8. 24 to 48 hours in daylight and

its authenticity and thus described the told me that 'she had only some small a beardless chin was also submitted to 6 day in cellar; the tubercle bacllluw.ants were unleprous, which went to
prove that leprosy was not hereditary. circumstances under which it came into copies or tms picture, and expressed, a the inspection of 5 days in daylight and 22 days In a

being: desire to procure a large one. Thomas L. James, now president of the cellar; the boil microbe, 8 to 10 days i"but simnly contagious. Dr. Thin also It was taken for me during General In the course of the interview Mrs. Lincoln National Bank. General Jam en. davllirht anil 25 hvh in cellar- - umlsupported the contagion theory- - Mr.
Jonathan Hutchinson, however, stout Grant's second term as President. It was Grant recalled the fact that another pro- - who was Intimately acquainted with Gen-- 1 anthrax spores 10 weeks In dayllfthtnot intended, as some might suppose, for file picture of General Grant had been eral Grant, recognized the likeness at '

and at least 3 months ina cellara government medal or for any other taken as early as 1S62, when the general, once and said: "This picture differs .
ly reiterated his belief, which he said
had been strengthened by his recent public use. My friend, Mrs. John A. as she phrased it. was "a young man." from any other that I know of. but that The photographic chart of the s'yresearches in souta Africa, that leprosy iogan. naa naa a line cameo picture or Mrs. Grant said. In a reminiscent way: is certainly General Grant as I saw himher husband made in Italy on stone. She "After the fall of Vicksburg Congress In Washington. The Picture is unusual.resulted from eating badly-cure- d fish.

was about to go there and told me that voted to General Grant a large gold medal but it is a good likeness of the greatHe declared his faith that the leprous
bacillus would soon be found in the if I would furnish her a profile picture of honor. In recognition of his services commander. Ail Wfll as mrtst r throat

will Include all stars down to the four-
teenth magnitude, the negatives beiK
taken with exposures of forty minute;
and the catalogue plates, whose str
are to be measured and numbered, will

of General Grant she would have It re-- in openlnc the Mississippi River to un- - ing to me."'fish and he reasserted his reasons from
his experience for not believing the dis-
ease to be contagious. Medical Record. embrace all magnitudes down to theRemarkable item: Got a big story I The sequel: "Have you "The Trans-- i enth. The Greenwich Observatory.today. said the marine reporter.

j'"les, count. In all the park there is
--

J no place I like so well as undr this
-- (old, old tree." (Sighing sentimentally.)

gression or an Anger inquired a ae
mure young woman of a clerk in a which was assigned the region fce- -What is it? Wreck?" asked the cityA HOPEFUL SON.

I tween declination 64 deg. and the Nor:heditor. "No. The brig Albatross came tain oooKstore. jno, miss, responded "There are tenner nKOf at nn von
the Folemn-face- d clerk, "but we have . see." "Aha. I comorehond mm.uA certain American writer, of inter-

national reputation who died recently.
into port from the South Atlantic, and
she's the first one to come in in a
month that doesn't report having had

You have yourself planted the tree!"Punch.
the sequel to it." "What is the book?"
inquired the woman. " The Heavenly
Twins,' " said the clerk. New York
Evening Sun.

tleoailure.
This little social gathering in Pekln

. wa full of imp.: tance. It changed thealtitude of the Princesses from sus-
picion to admiration for their whitesisters, and kindled a desire to knowmore of these outsiders, who had proved
to be frk-id- Instead of foes. ' Two
weeks had not passed when the Prin-cess Imperial Invited the American la-
dies who had been her hostesses to meetthe Chinese Princesses at her home.
This was an act unprecedented in Chi-
nese history. The reception to the la-
dies of the diplomatic circle, given by
the Empress Dowager some time ago.
was political in purpose, and social
equality was not conceded to the for-
eigners. When the ladies arrived at
the palace they were .greeted with
great friendliness by the Princesses.
The Empress Dowager, although not
present, evidently wished to express
her good wllL Scarcely were the ladles
seated when two little round baskets
were brought in. One was presented
to Mrs, Conger, and one to Mme. Uchi-d- a,

the Japanese Minister's wife, who
was also a guest of honor. Each bas-
ket container a tiny black pug dog!
These little creatures were gorgeously
attired in red satin harnesses, and gold
bells and collars, upon which were en-
graved in Chinese characters, "Compli-
ments of Her Majesty, Empress Dow-
ager of China" The banquet which
followed was served in American style.
Knives, forks, plates, table-clot- h and
napkins, replaced the carved chop-
sticks and bowls, bare, highly polished
tible. and dampened finger doily of na-
tive society functions. To the ladles
was served the following remarkable
menu: . Birds nest soup, roast duck.

her decks covered with volcanic ashes
while five hundred miles from Marti

Pole, has finished its plates, the meas-
urement and counting being now in
progress.. Assuming the star density f
the entire heavens to be the same ax
that of the region already covered by
the counting, the complete chart, a
made by the eighteen observatories at
work upon It, will contain about U.W'),- -

nique." Baltimore American. Mrs Justbiessed "We are going toname him Albert Edward, but we feelsure baby will make a name for him-Ee- lf

before he is thirty." Uncle Crustv
Far from it: Girl with the Gibson -

"Yes; he'll be lucky if he doesn't
' stars, and the combined catalogue

have half a dozen aliases by that!more than 3,000,000.

girl neck "Fan Billiwink has begun
to phow her age, hasn't she?" Girl
with the Julia Marlowe dimple "I
should say rot. She's begun to try to
hide it." Chicago Tribune.

time." Judge.
Surra, an animal disease of the Pbil- -

Soclable "Well. well." remarked ' 'PPln. i pointed out by Dr. C. W.

"That author keeps his identity close Miles as a matter of great military im

was. like so many other geniuses,
strangely Incapable of managing his
own domestic affairs. The small boy
of the family was his father's pet, butthe terror of the rest of the household.
Now. it happened that under this same
roof with this small boy lived two
maiden aunts, sisters of his mother.That they were thorns In his flesh hemade no pretense of concealing. Onone occasion when he had oversteppeda bit farther than usual the bounds ofpropriety In addressing his relatives,
his aunt Julia appeared before hisfather to state the case. Her nephew
had called her a fool, while his auntMartha he had characterised" as ad n fool. The younjg offender was
snmmoneyj to the paternal presence.
Fixing him with his eye. the father de-
manded: "Did you call your AuntJulia a fool?" "Yes." "Did you callyour Aunt Martha a d n fool?"
"Yea." "My son." was the prompt re-
ply, "that Is exactly the distinction T

rarmer ivorntop at the Zoo. "this herelion 'pears to be real Erood-natnro- H portance. It seems to have been quite""w.v.k ,ja., . . .
ly concealed." "Yes," answered Miss
Cayenne; "until I read Ir.ls books I
though It was due to modesty." "Isn't

BUS6 ms ooa wire, "it's j recently introduced from India, ana
due to a microscopic parasite, which

t?" "No. Discretion." Washington
Star

one o them social lions ye read aboutm the papers." Philadelphia Press

America will have to hustle aroundand develop a case of perityphlitis. Itwill not do to be behind Great BritainIn this respect. St. Louis

No trouble at all: Mrs. Smith "I'll
have a glass of orange phosphate,
please." Courteous salesman "Ye3,
lady; will you have it sent?" Mrs.
Smith "No, I won't trouble you. I'll
take it with me." Boston Transcript.

Imitating thrifty Cuban patriot
'Yes. sir, my wife Gomea'd me thismorning." "Eh? How did she do it?"
"Said she'd start up a wild domesticrumpus if I didn't give her four dol-
lars." Cleveland Plain Dealer

-- -
Sunday-scho- ol teacher "And so Lot'swife was turned to salt. Can any one

tell why?" Wicked Willy (from therear) "She was too fresh." HarvardLampoon.

"What is a promoter?" asked theteacher at the examination. "I hope
you'll prove to be one," said the anx-
ious scholar. Yonkers Statesman

Quite right, too "I hear you havefired your bookkeeper. Why did you
do so?" "He came to the store loaded7that's why I fired him." Ex.

Nathan Hale is reported to have
said: "I am sorry that I am not a. cat
so I could give nine lives to my coun
try." Harvard Lampoon.

Father "Well, my son. what did vonsharks fins, roHs, fish croquettes, string rhould make ir.yse'f."

lives In the blood and is probably
transmitted by biting Hies. It is a
wet-weath- er dteease, reported to be in-

variably fatal to horses and mules. It
occurs also in camels, elephants, dog"
and cats, and more rarely in ruminaots.
but Is not yet known in birds. It i

closely allied to the tsetse-fl- y dlse-- e

of Africa and to dreaded maladies o'
Europe and South America The chief
symptoms are intermittent or relaps4a
fever, eruption, anemia, emaciation,
ravenous appetite, great thirst, and
more or leas paralysis. The Introduc-
tion of th? disease into new localities
is to be guarJed against as a seriJi
calamity.

r7beans, fungus, stewed pith of bamboo, j

fruit illV. (Mm Atlrod ti1ro 11.1

The optimist Grandpa: "Well. Hor-ace, we haven't caught any fish; ifhard lines." Horace: "But we hadrood luck digging worms." Chicago
News.

learn at school today?" Little Proc-tor "Nol to sass Tommy McNutt!"
Chicago Dally News.neys. fried clams, sliced' cucumbers. .. Hf,!, ?TLl: Ladr

sorouts of bamboo root. ih tying fire- -
As they reckon time: "How lone' h ashredded chicken, sreen oeas. sri I?! . 58 . tAl :" r

fritters, ham n.i Q ,, . ." J ne an she been on the stage?" "Onlv abnnt-- -. - - " ai.A vuiAcij r.nw inn bull-do- g, and alnt dis desoup with isinglass. three divorces." Chicago
aid.

. Truth's echo "Good men, you knoware scarce." "Yes. I knew, and evenbad men have to make themselvesat times." Boston Courier.
Fourth of July?" Puck

y
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deoil given to secure them. We well t:fcM tr.3t tbta ubjcctioris were notA ! tlr.-n- . The court fx low said relative toTHE M'BRYDE I There is Happiness in Vigorous Health I'the vaiue cf the curity for these bond:
Tlurp s no evidence of witnessts before
the c urt u to the financial standing of

I that company, but the court has had refar flying well this tLOnih, but tb-- y are erence to newspaper and Ftotk exchange
reports covering a considerable period of
time, as to the market value of Its stock
p.n-- i lvnds, from which it appears that its
lxrtds have been for many months and
are now selling above par and that Its
ut,ck. while now selling at a little less
than par, has frequently sold above par. j

licth are held in high repute.' From this
we infer that the court below would have '

BONDS ARE

GOOD.
hurt when tney meet a charge of chilled shot 6red

'I !
!

Ion't you nact to f ) Ui
tclow of n'w-bo- ri Hf h yr
blood and nrrvfrts. to fel the
bubbling rjirit of youth at?Lkm't you want nave a mrtwc
heart, lourage, rvea f l.

MrtBgtn, ambi-
tion, energy, grit and rvdu-ranc- e?

Doc't ya wt U h
rid of the "come ad po" palaa,
the Rheumattem, Iyvppla.
Varicocele. Weak Back aad tke
many other troutlo tkat ma
life miserable? Tltn try

Dr, Mclaugtilia's Electric Belt

It gives lasting srrcagtb. Its
cures ore permanent, forever.
Its touch Is the touch ( mag-
netism; it creates in a weakened

(Continued from Fajre -- )

approved this Investment but for the
form ol the trust deed."

The court then affirms the ruling in
regard to the investment made by Car-

ter Jn bonds from the American Su?rar
Co., of which he was a director, and
concludes with the reversal of the de-

cree excepting: as to seventeen McBryde

a Sporttman who ceea

Selby Cartridges trust deed nor was it discussed by court
or counsel. From the fact that it ap-

pears in this case that the trust deed se-

curing the Oahu Hallway and Land Com-nan- v

bond contains the same prjvUHOn i bonds, purchased of the American
as the plantation bonds we assume tDat gugar q, The cause s remanded to
there was the same st '

the Circuit Court for further proceed-i- n
that case as this. The "cBodebondl RoDertson & Wilder and Hatch

f"d. thevou?" tln "rtea''coTpon Silliman for guardian, J. J. Dunne

By the "Alameda" thia week we received 132 cases
of 500 cartridges each, or 66,000 shot smn cartridges,
freshly loaded at the factory. A fine 6tock of Parker,
Li. G. Smith. Remington and other well known shot
guns and everything in the gun, rifle, revolver, cart-
ridge and general sporting goods line that any one
can wish for. Standard gooda, and prices that satisfy
you, at

for the ward.

GAVE HIS FEES
TO THE WIDOW

bonds' and are payable to bearer, in Unit-
ed States Gold coin at the office of the
company. Honolulu, on July 1st, 1910.

and bear Interest at rate of 6 per eent
payable Beml-annual- ly and that they are
secured by a mortgage deed of trust
covering the property of the plantation
real and personal. They are In form of
negotiable security as are the coupons at-

tached thereto. The trust deed recites

body rew life, strength, nergy. courage, happiness and Vg llf. It is
Nature's Greatest Restorer, applied gently wrrTie you steep. It will
transform your weakened, pain-rack- ed body Into a paradise of health.
Try it, you weak, debilitated man. you poor, weary and dfchartBed
woman; feel the life blood warming your heart, the fire in yoar blood
and the steel In your nerves. L.et It cure you.

THE BEST ARTTntKXT WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN TJIAISE

OB A CCRATTVH RSSCCDT IS THE WORD OF ONE WHO HAS

TRIED IT AND SATfl. "IT CURED ME." HERE IS ONE OF M.00

AND THE EVIDEXCH OF THE OTHERS IS ON Flksl AT Ml OF-

FICE FOR ALL WHO AF.l INTERESTED.

FRES TESTI will bo clad to give you a free test if you will salK Or
I will aend yom ray little book, with full information, free,
if you will send this ad.

E O. HALL & SON, Ltd
tv. authority and DuiDose for its execu

CORNER FORT AND K1NQ 5TREB1S
tion, the form and number of , the bonds
and coupons, the name-- of the-- three trus-
tees and the serttficate . to be endorsed on
the bonds by the trustees, and conveys to

The coroner's Jury empanelled to hold
an Inquest upon the body of Hakumo-t- o,

a Japanese who died on Thursday
presumably from Injuries received by
being kicked by a Portuguese boy, re--the trustee the property or me planta-

tion set out in detail and recite the pur- -
K--7

t Dr. r. C. McLaughlin, ",wSRSa,cut.i..security and benefit of the holder of the 'turned a verdict yesterday afternoon
bonds above mentioned and herein eecur-- J to the effect that the boy came to hio
ed to be paid, and also for the like int" jeath from an acute attack of perito- -
est and benefit of all other, 0torSS i niti. superinduced by the kick given
in said oonds or the property
by conveyed' and that the grantors the by the Portuguese. .
McBryde Sugar Company. Limited, la wilhelm Lanz, one of ths Jurors, who
authorized to maintain possession of the j on Tnursdav evenlng felt that not be- -

Never sold by A.gsnt or Drug Btors.5 About.. Time
propeny until uirr wri.un " r

ment of any of the bonds or Interest
thereon or any part thereof."

ing an American citizen he did not have
to attend the Inquest, was present yes-

terday afternoon, and at the close con-

tributed his 4 in fees to the widow of
the young Japanese.. The fine of $3 im-

posed by the coroner was remitted.

to buy your new summer suit, don't you

think?
We never had bo large an assortment

to select from and you will never have
a better opportunity than now to make
a gooi selection. The styles and colors are
particularly attractive this season and
every ran wiil want a new suit. If he
wants to get the most for his money he
wilt come here for one of the celebrated
Alfred Benjamin fc Co. suits.

"These clothes have a shape and a
twing to 'em that I like," said ore of

our customers and he is one of the
most stylish dressers in Honolulu. Call
and try on a suit we are always pleased
to show them.

Just Received
New Goods
Flno PlnD Sllko

Light weight for summer wear, also stripped
and plain.

Henry and Light

Pongoo Sfllco
QotWrag C 9

Referring to the McBryde trust deed
in particular the court fdds:

"The sixth condiUon Is that 'In case
of default in the payment of interest on
any of the bonds hereby secured, the
coupons therefor having been presented
and payment demanded, should fucb de-

fault in payment continue for the period
of three months after euch demand,
then and thereupon the principal of all
of said bonds, outstanding and unpaid
shall, at the option of the holders o a
majority of the said bonJs. signified in
writing, become immediately due and
payable, provided that non-acti- on of any
of said bond-holde- rs In case of any de-

fault shall not extend to and shall not
affect any subsequent default or any
right arising therefrom.'

"This sixlli condition. it is claimed ren-
ders it impossible for the trustee (guard-
ian) to foreclose or to collect the princi-
pal of the boDd upon default of interest
and that it is delegation of his authority
to the majority of the bond-holde- rs and
places It beyond his power to act upon
his own motion as he la required to do
by the terms of the trust. Is thia posi-

tion correal ;'
Here follow a number of decisions in

which the theory of Judge Humphreys
is entirely disapproved. The decisions
cited are Farmers' Loan & Trust Co.
vs. Chicago & Alton Railway Co., 27

Fed., Commonwealth vs. Susq. & Del.
River R. Co., 122 Pa. St., Seibert vs.
Minneapolis & f t. L. Ry. Co. and oth-

ers. Continuing. Justice Galbraith
says:

"It Is true that there are statements
made in ttys text books of abstract prin-
ciples and the opinion in 39 L. . R. Ch.
Div. quoted in the decision of the court
below, seems to support the contention
of the guardian ad litem. However, no
decision has been called to our attention,
and the exhaustive research of counsel
justify the inference that If there had
been such deci-sio- n . it would have been
cited, applying tb.e rule contended for to
a provision afmUar to the sixth condition
of the McBryde company trust deed
above set out. The authorities above
quoted demonstrate clearly that the rule
contended lor is not applicable to a trust
deed in the form of that under consider

iirviiT
TWO STORES

Corner Fort and Hotel Street and Hotel near Bethel.
Itieh Embroidered

.inon Bod Sproado
Graes Linens in the piece in a variety of colors

Table Linens in the latest patterns
Advertisement Changed Mondays.

66-7- 2 King Street, comer of Smith.

THE WORD OF HONOUR.
The men who do as they eay;

the things that prove to be what
fit they were said to be, how
cheering it is to come upon them.
"We all hate to be deceived; es-

pecially when the deception is in-

tentional. But all men are nofc
liars, eyen if David did say so in
his haste. If they were society
would be impossible. Everybody
knows that business is based
on credit, on faith. Millions are
bought and sold daily on nothing
more solid than the pledged pro-
mises of men,-n-ot written, mere-
ly verbal. The Stock Exchanges
are often called nests of gamblers,
yet nowhere is a promise held
in greater honour. Therefore
when we say that the tried and
effective ' modern remedy called
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
never deceives any who resort to
it in hope of benefit and cure, we
may expect to be believed. For
this assurance is given on what ifc

ha3 done in the past in countless
cases, on its record. It 13 only
recommended to accomplish what
it was made to accomplish. It3
action in Chlorosis, Anemia, La
Grippe, General Debility, Throat
and Lung Troubles, Blood Im-
purities, etc. i3 convincing. It i3
palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative pro-
perties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of IIypophosphite3
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Dr. Austin D. Ir-
vine, of Canada, says: "I have
used it in cases where cod liver
oil was indicated but could not
be taken by the patient, and the
results following were very grat-
ifying' It is effective from the
first dose and agrees with the
most sensitive and nervous stom-
achs. It cannot deceive or disap-
point youy-an- d comes to the res-
cue 01 those who have received
no benefit from any other treat-
ment. It stands for the medical
triumphs of the age. At chemists.

This Week's; Special Offerings

ation. The entire instrument must be Lunch Oystersconsidered in the construction: Thus

Blom's store is steadily gaining in favor as a popular
place to trade owing to the extremely low prices,
excellent goods and to onr endeavor to please.

l

' Here are a few ol our specials for the week:

Silkollnes, plain and figured, 12 l-- 2e and 15c per yard.
Curtain Swisses, very dainty, 12 l-- 2c and 25c per yard.
Cretonnes, 10c per yard.
Nottingham Lace Curtains, an excellent bargain, 3 yards long,

$1.25 er pair.
We ate also showing some very pretty Baby Bonnets, Hats

considered it appears that the deed was
intended to protect the interests of the
bond-holder- s, not that of a majority only
but of the minority as well, .and that it

Shrimp
Pork and Beans
Kidney Beans

does not take away, or attempt to do so.
from the bond-hold- er the usual and or
dinary remedies, available to all in proper
cases in court of equity.

"The trust deed ts in the form demand Palace Salmoned by commercial usae and by personsand Caps. who seek investments in such securities.
To sustain- the contention of the guard
ians ad litem would be to deny the right
of guardians and trustee to invest in
such securities although we might knowPROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street.otnra., H. May & 2o., Ltd.
22 Telephones 24

them to be as safe as government bonds.
We are unwilling, even if it were admit-
ted that there was in this case a technical
delegation of authority by the guardian,
to pursue a technicality to that extent.
The rule requires that the trustee shall
act honestly and discreetly and ehall only
invest In such securities as prudent men
select when seeking investment of their
own funds.

"If the property covered by the trust
deed Is ample to secure the payment cf
the Interest and principal of the PercJ at
maturity and is sufficient to commend

And Still
They Are
Coming You Rll Knovz3

of the purity and the cleanliness of the brewingthem as aafe investments to men of orvt BEAUTY
IN THE HOME methods of

and Etreaked wall
a constant eyesore.

Faded
paper is
No mntter how elegant ihe

CARLOAD AFTER
CARLOAD of the
Celebrated

Anfceaser-Busc- li Brewing

Association

If you don't, jut visit the brewery and fee.

Brewery Telephone Main 041.

Pale ANDPremium

furniture and other decora-
tions while such pater re-

main, there is a lack of at-

tractiveness about the house.
Our

1902 Designs
OF WALL PAPER
are particularly beautiful.
The stock is specially good at
the present time and we are
always pleased to show it.

dinary prudence and business judgment
the guardian was justified in making the
investment.

"We do not understand that it makes
any difference in the application of the
rule relating to the investment of trust
funds, in the absence of statute or rule
of court, whether the trustee is testa-
mentary or conventional except, that in
the former case the rule may be en-

larged or restricted by the terms of the
will.

"If the bonds of industrial corporations
are excluded, the field for the invest-
ment of trust funds in thia jurisdiction
is limited to red estate mortgages. There
ar no government or municipal bonds
available within this Territory. If the
question presented was one of 'first Im-

pressions' this reason would. perhaps,
appeal more atronsly to the legislature
than to the court but th question In
the case at bar is of changing a rule
adopted after careful consideration and
in operatiou for years without known dis-
astrous effects and we consider this fact
entitled to consideration.

"On the question of the sufficiency of
the security for the McBryde bonds. We
will state without going into detail that
we consider the evidence was ample to
show that the property conveyed by the
truBt deed is sufficient security for the
730 bonds Issued and the interest there-
on.

"As to the Waialua bonds the evidence
was too meager to warrant a judgment
and we express none. The evidence taken
in the Bishop Kstate matter and referred

BeerPale Laser A

i SB ' I '4 SSKn 4 mm
.'.Cv rf ', :

and pint bsttlsa. AMERICA'S STAND-

ARD
In cases and barrels, quart

BEER AT POPULAR PRICKS. Don't let the warm weather s r.i-- n u
find you without It.

Lewers & Cooke i
4

LIMITED.-- .

Fort Street.H. Hackfefd & Comp'y, Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS for the Hawafia Territory.

Pure Beer Is a perfect food. The pubLc
should beware of cheap and poor becrr. end
Insist on having the Pure Genuine AsCi'-I-o.

Rainier Beer i represents the standi ;c of
highest purltyThere ls nothing supei toi
be found..

Rainier Bottling Works
Phone White 1331. P. O. Box 517.

Honolulu Hardware Co,, LU,

Importer and Dealers 5a

feral Harifirs, Tiwair, Faints and Oils, Erxlsjiai

to In the decision of the court below was
not maJe a part of the evidence in this
case and was not considered. If there is
any reasonable doubt in thf mind of theRemember this record breaking SALE will only last for a few

days longer.

Take Advantage of it.
court below as to the sufficiency or tne
security for those bonds that matter
should be further investigate

"The objection to the investV't in the
Oahu Railway & Land Company bonds
was based upon the form Of the trust

3!) N. King street, maka! side, between
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main S?3. V. O. Box 609.o Kim, 116 iNuuanu KU
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Throw
For Water
Sale. on an oil lamp when

it explodes, ju?t .hrow

out the whole pyatem

and 1ft us install elec-tri- a

lights. They are

safer and more conven-

ient and besides there i3

no Bniell or cleaning of

chimneys.

STATE O' MAINER
IN HONOLULU

CHALLENGES THE
WATERFRONT

N THE FASHIONABLE BOULEVAIID3, all clarw of j

rlistinptiishea the O'Brien & Hons. San Franoieoo, ami

Babcock Co.'s New York vehicles, by that subtle air o! faehiorj.

able elegance that is not mere outer ornamentation or novelty

but is a happy com bi nation of many details in harmonious re-

lationship. It represents the experience gained by yeara of

(i

Cabriolets, Surreys, Beach

Latest Model Runabouts.
Cushion Tire Bikes,
All Styles Top Buggies,

together with the beet Speed Carts and the O'Brien patent
spring best Business Buggy on earth, with a full line of Acces-

sories, Whips, Robes and Harness, make the moat complete
lines to select from west of the Rocky Mountains. Call and
examine our good or write for catalogue.

Captain Blanchard Has a Sloop
Which Can Sail

Fast.

"Yessir-e-si- r, we'll race any old tub
you got In port," said Yankee Skipper
Blanchard, of the American ship Ban-
galore, as he pointed to a small sloop
that lay on the vessel's deck.

The sloop, or whatever it may be
called, is a crazy built craft about
twenty feet In length and with her bow
and stern cocked up high Into the
air. one could sit in the boat while
it lay on deck and almost imagine that
he was in a rocking chair. The skipper
didn't exactly know how to describe his
little craft. He didn't know whether it
could be called simply a "sailin bote"
or a regular line of battle ship. It's
a funny little craft, anyway, and has
a high mast and a big acreage of sail.
The captain says there's no other sail-
ing boat in the world like it and for
this reason has called it the ".None
Such."

The "None Such" w-a- planned by the
captain on his trip from Chile and
built by the ship's carpenter. It has
never been In the water yet, but Cap-

tain Blanchard hopes to launch it tor
day from the deck of the Bangalore.
He believes it is a fast craft and would
like to meet anything of its class whose
owners believe that they have boats
that are fast. An interesting race may
eventuate during the Bangalore's stay
in Honolulu.

Cabla Benefit. Navy.
Should the Secretary of the Navy

and Rear Admiral Bradford. U. S. N.,
Chief of the Bureau of Equipment, de-

cide to assent to the proposition which
has been made to them by representa-
tives of the Commercial Pacific Cable
Company and the Eastern Extension
Telegraph Company it is probable that
the United States will be placed in di-

rect cable communication with the
Philippinea by way of Hawaii and
Guam a year earlier than was original-
ly contemplated. The cable companies
Drorx.se that if the government will

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St,

3G and 42

(ip311CS c
SOLD

ifeed the' they set up a tremendousgive them the use of information de- -i TZr the monkey, is aveloped in the surveys made In 1S99 by holIen1 1

the U. 8. S. Nero in search for a prac- - beggar. When the carpen-ticabl- e

cable route acros the Pacific, ter orfngs along a bucket of water the

Wholesale Only.

Sprcial attention given to

Plantation

LOTS IN KING STREET
TSAOT, from $1,400 to $1,250

a lot formerly known as G. N.

Wilcox's premises.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

VAULEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot

POUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
TRACT, opposite Makee Island
$600 a lot.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot
Etc., Etc.

For further particulars apply to

i.e. Achi
& Company
TElm ail IBttatja

CmvtsU Block. Fort street

Merchant Tailors
AND IMPORTERS

Oppcalte Goo Kim ' Near M. Chly'
Next to Garaer Batel and Nuaanu

Salts Made to Order in the Latest
Styles and a Good Fit Guaranteed

Latest patters, and styles in
Tailors' Goato

Cloths Gonad tad Repaired

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AM
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Rooms 508-51-0 Stangenwald Bldg

BIGI8EER3 AHD CONTRACTORS

Box 537. Phone Main 50

P5
IN THESH HOT DATS and warm

bights, people sfcoulA keep coo! by using:
Pacbeco a Dandruff Killer, a wonderful
aoothingr nd heallwff preparation.

Pacheco'a DM&nur Killer sold by all
4rure1eta ad at the Union Barber
Shop. Telapkaae Main 232.

18i If. Hial and
1638.KiafSt.

Bicycle. 2iKofae4 Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Paiat. Reaaonabla.

Tom Beon't Planing Mill
CONTRACTOR AH BUILBKR.

Carpenter a( aN kinda, L&rjre
AMortmaat af ana raouidtne
always on

warahawe.

C. 0. YEE HOP & CO

KAHIKINTJl MEAT MAKKET
And Gfrary.

KRUTTfl AND TTOETABLES.
Efers'tanla 8ere tamer Alafcea.

FfcetM BSfM tSIL

Skipper Blanchard Has a Rrgu
Iar Down Cast Farm

Aboard.

"Wall I guess this ar a regular State
o Maine ship and I guess we got a
regular down east farm aboard of us.
Climb on board", misteri

It was Captain Blanchard, a medium
sized, jolly, fat as a ball of New Hamp-
shire butter man, who commands the
full-rigg- ed ship Bangalore, which ar
rived yesterday, forty-seve- n days out
from Tocoptlla, Chili, who was talking.

"Just trot along up to the front door
here and we'll go down and see the mis
sus." Down in the cabin of the Banga-
lore the reporter found a pleasant faced
New England housewife with her small
son. In the cabin there was cozy fur-
niture and everything was as complete
as a New England cottage even totlse
extent of a wood stove and a. sewing
machine. Everything wa3 spotlessly
clean.

"I cal'late this Is pretty near up to
the mark and O. K. all around as far
as a homestead aboard ship goes," said
the skipper, "and I sort o' reckon
you'll be surprised when you see our
barnyard, cowshed and other things.
Come along."

The Yankee skipper led the reporter
to what he termed the "barnyard" on
deck, where there were chickens, hens,
hogs, rabbits, cats, monkeys, and even
a cow. The cow, a half Durham and
half Jersey, Is a handsome animal.
DInaii, as she Is caUed, was tied up to
a stanchion and stood leisurely chewing
her cud under the foc'sle head. Around
her there was hay, carrots, sweet pota-
toes, and a barrel of salt. "We've had
that crittur aboard ahere for a'bout
seven months and yer betcher she's all
right. She give about fourteen quarts
of milk a day when we first got her,
but now she seems Inclined to keep
watcher like the rest o' the crew, work-
ing only half the time, and so only
manages to squeeze out about four
quarts of milk a day. Those monkeys
there in that cage seem to kinder be

.jealous of the cow, for every time we

monkey gets a tin can and swears In
all languages until the carpenter gives
him water. Over on that side we got
two porkers. Fat. ain't they? One of
them has been aboard this ship a year
and t'others only been on since we left
Chili. Those hens there don't amount
to a hill o' beans, but that lamb there's
got a story back, of it. We brought it's
mother aboard in Tocopilla and I'll be
doggoned if she didn't go ahead and
have a lamb a week after we left port.
Cats? Yes, there's thousands of 'em
aboard. This place's a regMar cat farm.
I got a cat for each member of the
crew and a few more besides. Wall,
you've seen the farm. I've always had
cows aboard my vessel, and my father
al9o had one when he was sailing
around the Maine coast long before th'
war."

The Bangalore is a very well equip-
ped vessel. It is ship-shap- e In every
way and does not lack anything. Cap-
tain Blanchard has a Japanese crew
and says they make excellent hands be-

fore the mast on a sailing ship. He
has one boy aboard who sailed put of
Honolulu with him some two years ago
and the captain said he would not let
that Japanese go for a "barrel o'
doughnuts."

The Bangalore Is a ship of 1560 tons
and came here in ballast to load sugar
for C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., . for New
York or Philadelphia. On her way to
Honolulu she stopped at HUP for or-

ders. The vessel he ery. fine, weather
all the way over.

'
Shells, at, the Rail-

way wharf. '' "V r .

Gable-Layin- g: Ship.
VANCOUVER . (B. C), July 15. A

largo force of men will rush the, con
struction of 150 miles of telegraph line
across Vancouver island, which will
connect there with tha cable station
and keep the ship Colonia In touch with
the civilized world. The line is unique
in that by this means the ship laying
the cable will be informed of all that
transpires on land. The line will cost
about $15,000. It will cross the island
from Bamfield creek, the northern ter-
minus of the new cable. . being laid
across the Pacific to Canada, and will
connect with the ' Victoria -- Vancouver
cable at Nanalmo, immediately west of
here over the Gulf of Georgia. The ship
Colonia, especially built for the pur-
pose, is now en route from London Ho
beg'n laying the longest section of the
cable, which will extend from Bam-
field creek to the Fanning Islands in
midocean. By means of the line now
being construced the men at work on
the Pacific can keep in .touch with the
head office of the contractors in Lon-
don.

Had to Fat to Sea Again.
The American bark C, D. Bryant,

Captain P. Colly, arrived off th harbor
at about seven o'clock last night after
havfng made a fast passage of thirteen
.days from San Francisco with a gen-
eral cargo for Honolulu. She was vis-
ited by the port doctor and pratique
granted for the ship fo'eome in on Sat-
urday morning but the bark drifted by
the anchorage and so' had to put out
to sea again. She will come in early
this morning.

Summer complaint Is ' tha children'smoat dangerous enemy and the moth-
er's most dreaded foe. Immediate andaroper treatment is always necessary.
Chamberlain'a Colic. Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy, given according to di-
rections, is the most effectual remedy
known. Every household should havea bottle at hand. Get it today. It may
save a life.. Benson, Smith &. Co. Ltd..whoI?flle ients, sell Jt.

Ring lip Main 350
or no ify us anyway, and

we shall be pleased to

figure the cost with you

The Oceanic Gas
and Electrical Co.

Magoon Building.
Merchant Street.

THE

New England Bakery
is loaded up with good
things: Mince, Cranberry,
Appie, Berry and Green
Rhubarb

PIES -- PIES
just like you pet-to-em- e.

all sizes styles and prices.
Wedding Cakes from $5
to $5000 each.

PASTRY
Ice Cream, Sherbets aad
Water Ices, any flavor
from a quart to 50 gal-
lons prompt delivery
low prices and best quality.
Our

CANDIES
are made daily fresh,
pure and whoUsoaae. Try
a 50c box of eur delicious
assortment, casting you a
dollar anywhere elee.

HOMER A. SCOTT, Manager.
Telephone 74. P. O. Box 75

Our fines
ARl PURE

AND OCR

Prices Are Right

TOKAY
SHERRY
PORT
RIESLING
Z1NFANDEL.

75c jer Gallon

CHOICE TABLE CLARET

50c per Gallon

Hoffschlaeger Co.,
LTMITKD.

25 King near Bethel St.

Palace Grill
Sidney Boyd, Prop.

Betkel St., near Ilotel.

A High-Grad- e Cafe

Private rams ar laaias aaa their
escorts; catxrtaatm trairo; light re
freshment..

ORLAN CLYDB CULLEN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAT- T.

U. S. Supreme Court. Rteristered Attor-
ney IT. S. Patent Offiea, Unit Statea
and Foreign Patents, avcaaa, Tradt
Marks and CopyTlrkts.

No. 7W 7t Srt. V. "Tf.
Opp. Uv S. Patnt-4flU- a.

WASH1KITN. . .

H0T1CE.

KHY WOMAN OR GIRL. KEEDINO
vlp or adviee, Is Incited to eomrau- -
ilcate, either !h person or by letter.
itb EnflgTi Hattle E. Larrabee, ma- -
rort of the salvation Array wonaan'i

Industrial Home, 48 Sis. atrecL Ho--
nolcTa. UZM

ice Japanese Provisions
Write for prices no

Supply Co.. Ltd.
Near Fort

Hotel Street.

Groceries
AT

Orders For'

trouble to show goods. ' ' '

AlHHtRSS

Office, Rheridan fret.

On a Hot Day
Drop In and Judge for Yourself

..The verdict will be....

The Best Soda and Ice Cream
in the islands

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street. j

A. H. OTIS. . OTTO A. RIERBACH.

they will have their' lines to Manila
completed snd ready for business by
the end of 19C3. The offer has been
taken under consideration and Admiral
Bradford has been charged to make a
personal investigation of the whole
matter, the belief prevailing in some
quarters that he will make an early
report in favor of accepting the uropo
sition. Compared with the tolls which
the government is now required to pay
cn its official messages to and from the
Philippines, the rates one red by the
Commercial Pacific Company would
houbtless result in the saving in a sin
gle year of an amount considerably ex
ceeding the cost of the Neros survey

Army and Navy Journal.
Reports Adventure With Shark.

The steamer Mauna Loa brings a
story of an exciting adventure off the
Kona coast. It seems that on last
Tuesday Sam Amalu, a well known
fisherman, and two companions, all na-
tives, went out from Hookena, South
Kona, to fish. They were angling from
a native canoe for deep water fish
abcut two miles off. One of the men
caught something which he could not
pull up alone and the other two going
to his assistance capsized the canoe
and all three were thrown into the wa
ter. The men got hold of their canoe
tut a school of sharks surrounded them
and caused a lively battle, the natives
fighting with, their paddles. Other na-
tives in canoes close by rescued them
after the fight had been, going on for
sometime. t !;. ;

Mauna Xoa Brought Exhibit.. '

The steamer Mauna Loa arrived from
Lahaina, Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports
yesterday with a large number of pas
sengers and aonsiderable freight. She
had 500 bags of taro seed for exhibition
at the Merchants' Fair, and 500 bags
of seed cane for the same exhibition.
Her other freight was 3734 bags of sug
ar, forty-fiv- e bags of coffee, 500 bags
of seed cane, forty bags of awa, ninety-si- x

bundles of bananas, forty-on- e kegs
of butter, twenty-fiv- e crates of fruit,
eight barrels of poi. 23 pigs, six bun
dles of hides, one horse, one donkey,
and 157 packages of sundries.

Oldest Ship in the World.
What is stated to be the oldest ship in

the world, says the Marine Record, has
recently been sold at Tencriffe to bo
broken up. This is the Italian ship Anita,

at the port of Genoa. The
Anita, which resembled Christopher Col-
umbus' ship, the Santa Maria, was built
in tienoa in ISiS. and efrt-cte- d her last
voyage at the end of March. 1902, from
Naples to Tenerlffe, six or seven week.
ego. The Anita was of tremendously
ptout build, and had weathered countless
storms and tornadoes in all parts of the
world; but it was also the slowest shio.
taking 205 days on one voyage.

Beaign. From Custom a Torei
A. M. Novell, of the customs forte.

and a leading baseball player has ra
signed his position, to accept the post.
or head bookkeeper for the Waialua
Agricultural Company'. Mr. Nowell is
receiving the congratulations of - hismany friends as the new post 19 a good
one.

Snipping Note a.

The Fort George is now 100 days out
of Port Pirie for this port.

The ship Hawaiian Isles is anchored
in the stream awaiting the arrival of
the Nevadan.

The next steamer of the American- -
Hawaiian line to leave New York will
oe the S. S. Alaskan on August 20 for
this port. The Nevadan- - will arrive
here tomorrow from San Franwsrn
md on Aug. 10 the S. S. Hawaiian.will
leave Seattle for this port.

it
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Jame. P. Morgan. President; Cecil n. Vie Prtl3ent; T. Htt-tae- e.

Secretary; Chaxlea II. Atherton. 4ndltor; W. H. Ilooca. Tra-nr- er

ani Manager.

ZE3?iasta,c cS3 Co., X-td- .,
WHOLESALE AJfS rtETATL SEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Slain 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

MILK m MILK W4? MILK
Milk supplied Wholesale and Retail from Prinr.in.il Drie o

thisleland. NOTE THE
Honolulu Dairymen's Assn., Ltd,

'Phone White 241.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALK AT

OOOXX3H32Nra?21a DTr-iXTJ-
IT STOIPlB

621 King Street. 25o a Oox.
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CHAMPION NGHTERS! AT THEIR TCA IMG WORK
r

V

. 4 ..

f.r.:t'.

CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT AND
THE MEN WHO BATTLED

'V

'vi ':awi5rKii..- -

MAUI'S BASE
BALL MEN

will take a brace next
BASEBALL, two games between the

Honolulu and a team
representing the pick of the Maui

teams.
The inability of Hllo to furnish a

third team for a contest between isl-

anders makes the proposed Merchants'
Fair series one between the two islands

nly. The reason for all this is per-
haps the success of the local represen-
tatives at the races, for the only rea-
son advanced by Hilo was that there
wa not enough money for the trip.

As it is there will be two great gamas.
The first on Mdnday will bring togeth-
er the Maui team and the Honolulu.,
tie best of the local teams now, and
that of Tuesday afternoon the Mauis
asd the team chosen by the members
t the several clubs in the league to

wake an all Honolulu team. (

The Honolulus have the best of the
game on form but the Mauis are a
strong aggregation and they may prove
a surprise for the locals. They have in
Jackson a pitcher who will give the
best of them a hard time and may
prove a puzzle. The fact that the team
will come to town today and the men
hns have a chance to get over the trip

before they have to play, will mean
much and should be responsible for the
very highest class ball. The trip of the
Mauls is due entirely to the president

the league, Mr. Chlllingworth. who
has been responsible for everything In
the way of the game and whose guests
the players will bo while in the city.
Thre will be a hard game played and
it is safe to say that the game must
draw good crowds, for they will be as
high class ball as has been played here

This afternoon there will be the usual
games between the Punahous and the
Mailes and the Customs and the as.

The games Will be played
in this order and should prove to be

od ones. There will be plenty of
uessing In both games for neither club

Zm any cinch on the contests. The
t&nns will Play as follows:

Uaile Illmas--F. Klley. c.; Geo. W.

d. lb- - Mana- - --J.-p.;
Wright, 3b.; Charles Jones, ss.;
SSha, rf.: Carl Taylor, cf.; J. Luahiwa.
If i W. Bush, H. Williams, sub.

Xmehamehas--D. Kekuewa
p.; J- - Kekmewa, lb.; W. Vannat-JafS- S

A Richards, Six; O. Jones I

R. Reuter' f ;
B llomaku. rf.; A.Kahaulelio.
,fahouTHemenw.y. c: Williamson.

!loper. lb.; Steere. 2b.; Meyer A.
Marcallino. If.,UarcaUino. ss.; J.

Waterh.ouse.rf.
SsomllwHdcr. c.; Kiwa. p.: .W.IU.

TiTskf.; Bowers, cf.; - Anderson, rf.

rsxr uV
of O.IZl down under 'the captaincy

Morning Stars WjW W
Alerts and Tuuneneu.

Cumminga has leete1T,i
Srina to play the Honolulus on

A.3S : O. Cummlngs.JZ. T. Pickard. J- - fr,e
Henderson. J. J crd T.
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SOME FINE
RACES SURE

JITH A SERIES of events wbVli

Vi l would do credit to one of t
'f stated meetings of the year, the

special racing day of the Ba-waii- an

Jockey Clubr"" n"--th-e oc-

casion of the opening of the Merchant
Fair, will appeal to the lovers of' rra
fast going on the oval. There are ca-

tered in the ten races to be decided tKta
afternoon the cream of the local ami-ma- ls

and after 1 o'clock there will Tw

nothing doing at the race course hat
trotting, pacing and running, with
little betting on the slde , , 5 ,

The Merchants Fair race day prmi-- r

ises to show to the people J'Jst Uvw
many good horses nra: owned and lh"
be.t things that may be expected T

them when they are specially prepan d
for a day's racing. There are few ani-

mals of high quality except of (courmt
the greater runners and the free for all
horses which will not be on the tnnk
and, according to the opinions, of rarr
goers, there will be such close finish
that the fact that the time Is not faf
will more than be lost to sight Si

the merit of the contests. " "

There Is not a. single race that rosy
be said to be mortgaged. The pol
event, the first on the card, will brtnr i

four horses together, with each hav-
ing a chance for the cup. The favorlts ;

Is Jim Crow, the first black of Haddax.
but Kalihl, Dr. M.cAdry' pony, has .

great chance and Picker's Gelhha If I
shape should be well at the front--

Of the runners who will go the half,
with Mollie Connors not in the com-
pany, there are as many persons fav-
oring ltacwy as are behind Ainarin,
while even the impost of 123 pound
does not discourage the friends of !h
game mare,. Connors, for the thr-quarte- rs

dash.
Nettie H. is looked to win lh flrffl

mile dah, though why L.utre i
thought to be out of it is a qu-Ktif- i

The old horpe was firyt on the previous
occasion of their meeting, and fi.m U "'
way Wisteria went sh should b in lb ...
fii-K- t contingent, especially as th ma
will be criyn hy J. C. tjuinn. In ihr

"f these events Creole I p,r,kHf
by the talent on account of a showing
in recent trials.

The event full of Interest will r that
which Is down in fi card as tin fifth,
called a rldlnir race for
members of the Jockey club. The f--

is that pome of those riding are hirdly
members yet, but their horses nr

and thry will rive an excellent
race. The beet horse In the lot c1m
to be Colburn's Fqlly. but Hogan's en-

try and Chillingworth's ptlr are flee
animals. The race no cinch for soy
one and the sport will be of the vrry
best in seeing the scramble.

The Patrolmen's race Is too har
for picking, but the nor." an- - hard
after their constant u; and there wlV
be some good racing even If the tin
were better untaken.

The mile dash In seventh place look
well for Madeline, though Walter It
may be kept on his feet and so make it
Interesting. The same kind of race
the ninth will bring out the best claw
horses of the day. but with Davis
Edna G. should be too fast for the com-
pany.

The tenth race, for th? cowboys, wik
he well worth seeing and the fa-- t tbat
the changes of horses take place befor
the stand will add to the Interest J.i the
event. .

Altogether there will be many pri
things in the day's going and the half
holiday will make the opportun.ty t

gome things out of the ordinary
r-- al to the men who will be off doty
for the occasion.

afternoon's exercise. A bath and rub
down and a hasty donning of street
clothes put the big fellow in mind that
the dinner hour was near and he bolted
away from admiring visitors for th--

more substantial enjoyments of the
evening meal.

"Among the visitors who saw Jef-
fries go through his paces was Tommy
Warren, who held the feather-weig- ht

championship in the early eighties. The
man who beat Havlln in the last small
gleve fight ever waged In San Fran-Cisc- o

has just returned from Manila
ana was warm in his praises of Jeff's
condition.

"Of the coming battle, which is on!y
ten days away, the champion had little
to say. He expects to win, how soon
or In what manner he did not care to
discuss, but the idea of a defeat does
not enter into his calculations.

"Vrt at Skaggs Springs, where Fitz-
simmons is staying contrary to advice
and even supplication, the feeling of
victory is Just as strong, if Bob's utter-
ances are to be considered. To a visitor
who spent Sunday at the camp, Fitz
said that he had gained a world of
knowledge from his last fight with
Jeffries, and enumerated the different
things that he could turn to his advan-
tage. Bob says that he is more clever
than Jeff, can think fuster, hit harder,
is faster on his feet and knows the
game better. He also averred he had
learned to respect his weight but that
he could beat him as much with his
feet as with his hands.

"Some of these assertions might have
held good ten or even five years ago,
but today, with the lanky man from
the Antipodes on the other side of
forty, the fight followers of this gener-
ation will have to see to be convinced."

"The Chronicle" also aid:
'The consensus of opinion seems to

be that Fitz has a vague chance of win-
ning by means of a chance landing of
that deadly punch with which he won
all his battles before going down before
Jeffries. But the same man will follow
up this statement with another which
avers that Fitz is unlikely to get by
the big fellcw's guard, and while he is
trying for an opening Jeff will surely
be driving some of his sledge-hamm- er

blows into vital parts of the Austra-
lian's anatomy.

"Jeffries insists that he relies to a
large extent on his tremendous weight
and strength. He Is perfectly satisfied
that he can whip the clever FltzRim-r- r

ons again. While not given to talking
about himself, he may occasionally be
drawn into a controversy on the sub-
ject. During the noon rest yesterday
hA gave hl ideas of the coming b'Ut'e.
The stronger, heavier, more rupg'd
and more enduring man will wear down
the lighter, frailer one, providing he U
half-wa- y game nn.i quick.' said the
champion. 'It makes no difference how
skillful or active the other man may
be. This is assuming, of course, that
the stronger man has a fair knowledge
of science as well as some show of
speed and that conditions of health and
fettle are about equal.

" 'When the lighter pugilist tires and
cannot get away from his opponent,
and is forced into frequent - clinches
with the cunFcquf-n- t Jostling and In-

fighting, the battle is bound to go
against him. The wearing process
gradually commences to tell, on him
and the jostling affects the men In the
ratio of their respective weights. That
Is why I know I will best Fitzsimmons
for the second time.

" 'I have no new punches on hand
and do not pretend to have learned any
clever tricks, but I know Fitz's style
and am as fit as ever In my life. I am.
going to beat him to a certainty.' "

New Revolver Record.
J. E. Gorman of the Golden Gate Ri-

fle and Pistol Club smashed the world's
record in the revolver handicap match
July 13 at Shellmound, Cal. He made
a scor of 926 out of a possible 1000 In

100 shots. The record of 918. was pre-

viously held by C S. Richmond of Sa-

vannah, Ga.

what they will .. show when they face
pitcher Joy in the box.'' The action of the

' Maui Athletic Association in sending a
baseball team to Honolulu is the result
of a special meeting "held Wednesday
night, to discuss a very nattering offer
made by C. Chlllingworth, president of
the Honolulu Athletic Club. The asso-
ciation takes advantage of the offer. The
Maui folks will await, with interest the
outcome of the game.

POLO PLAYERS

READY FOR WORK

Polo players have, taken up in earnest
the' task of preparing for the season's
work and the initial meeting held yester-
day afternoon left nothing to be desired
in the getting away on the preparations.
There was a large attendance when the'
meeting was called to order, and the club
showed well in numbers and the interest
in the arrangements for the game.

The first work was the preparations for
the playing season which will begin very
soon. The club on motion of Dillingham
Voted an appropriation of $200 for prepar-
ing the field at Kapiolani park for the
game tnis season. It is expected that the
items of water and rollers, will . be, pro-
vided by the government and that the
field will be in the very best shape when
the playing season is finally on.

As to the make up of the season's
teams there was some discussion as to
the classing of the men. After a general
talk over the situation the following com-

mittee was chosen for the purpose of ar-

ranging the players Into teams and fixing
handicaps for them later: S. E. Damon,
chairman, George C. Potter and Charles
8. Dole. This committee will go over the
list of the men who will play during the
season, and after the preliminary season
Is over there will be chosen on the basis
of the best play shown the two teams
which will play in the Inter-islsm- d tourna-
ment. The reports given to the meeting
indicated that there will be two teams
from outside come here to play in the
tournamenk These will be the teem
from Kauai and that from Maui. There
has been some talk of a team from Jlilo,
but it is probable that the club there wil
not send one this fall.

Charles S. Dole was made member 8

the board of directors to fill the vacancy
caused by the departure of Lieut. Gwjmc
R. Hancock from the city. .

There were elected a number of new
members of the club, among them Panl
Tsenberg, George R. Carter, "VTjUia

Walker and George Brown. Praetiee
play will begin at once and the men will
get into form so as to qualify tor se
various teams. . .

GOLF FOURSOME
IS WELL PLAYED

One of the beef of the many golf four-

somes played ' recently was that f I5t
Sunday on the Moanalua links. Thet
was close play all through and tle Eis-

ners. Anderson and Munroe, Jsa-- no great
margin at tny time ami several iie
there looked like others to wio. The
runners at once tied, and altogether ther
was a great series.

In the first round the only teams
ol ay were Bottomley aiid W. M. GifSajr
a-a- lnst E. A. Ross and H. B. Sinlatr,
the latter winning by 3 up. The othsrs
drew byes and the second round alose
tested their game. A. Garvie and O. B.

Dole won from Ross and Sinclair by 3

and one to play: M'Gill and UIhtyr.
were beaten by Anderson ajrd Munroe, by
1 up- - M R-- Jameison and C. A. Brown
won from Anderson and Watson by 3 up
and one to play; H. Giffard and R. Spald-

ing won from Cockburn and Guild by
one up after a tie. Anderson and

won their semi by 2 up and one to
pLy and Giffard and Spalding by 4 up

but the winners had a
and two to Play,
,had the best in the finals and won out
by one up.

rn'an's sparring partners wore lemon-colore- d

sparring mittens, and it looked
as if Bob was about to engage In a
battle-roy- al with his three stalwart ad-

versaries. He went at them in turn,
hcvever,' and sparred three three-minu- te

rounds with each, taking the usual
one-minu- te rests between rounds.

"In the main Fitzsimmons boxed on
tho' dpfpnslvp and riroved remarkably

.spry on his feet, skipping out of the
.way with great nimbleness when
crowded. He ducked neatly from
swinging blows and also Smothered
some well-mea- nt ones by crossing his
arms or catching them in the palm of
his. hands. He did' not overlook any
chances to score and several times rap-
ped in hard punches, on the face and
body of the man he happened to be
sparring with. He had one particular-
ly rapid round with 'Soldier Wilson, in
which the military gentleman was sent
to his knees several times."
. "The Chronicle" gives some interesting-d-

etails of Jeffries' training: "When
the brawny champion of the world re-

sumed his training at the Reliance Club
In Oakland yesterday afternoon he im-
pressed the few spectators who were
inside the,portals as being a man who
did not need much preparation to go on
and fight for anything that might come
up, be it a title or a king's ransom.
The Gibraltar of muscle was as clean,
of superfluous flesh as a man of his size
could well be; his magnificent physique
bore the print of the trained athlete,
and, as he progressed with his training
work, the weeks of preparation at Har-
bin Springs were apparent In every
move. James J. Jeffries does not need
anything but the tap of the gong to
send him Into the ring, where he will
either retain his laurels or relinquish
them to the "old man of the squared
circle.' Robert Fitzsimmons. He is as
fit now as months of training can make
him.

"Nothing was done In the morning,
but at 3 o'clock he commenced a two
hours' grind that would have sent any
one but a carefully prepared giant to
the stable. His first wish was to test
his wind, so big Joe Kennedy' groped
about in one of the trunks of training
traps and brought forth the skipping
rope. Jeff called or brother Jack to
keep track of the movements, and then
jumped the rope 1600 times without
stopping. During this exercise he did
not content himself with simply pass-
ing over the bit of hemp, but went
through all the motions of a real fight.
First he made an imaginary rush on a
stiil more shadowy opponent. Then he
retreated and brought himself out of
harm's way by a quick side step. For-
ward and back he went until the on-

lookers were ready to cry quit of sheer
weariness, but the biff fellow handled
his pounds of flesh as though It were
but the weight of an ordinary boy.
Great beads of hea'.thy perspiration
stood out on his face at the close of
this stunt, but the respiration was reg-

ular and even. Jeffries' wind could not
be improved upon.

"Once through with the rope,, he tried
the small dumb-bell- s for a time and
then turned to the wrist machine.
About five minutes of this sufficed and
a change was made to the shoulder ap-
paratus. After this was over he took
on Jack Jeffries and Joe Kennedy for
four rounds each. The gloves used
were veritable pillows, but both of the
men winced under the steady fire of
blows which the champion rained upon
them. There was no twenty-fou- r foot
ring to stop the retreating opponents
as they backed away from Jeff's rushes
but the big gymnasium was none too
large for them. Time after time he had
to check momentarily for his human
punching bags to stop their retreat and
get back in the game before him.

"A few minutes' work on the mat
with Jack, followed by a lively tattoo
on the punching bag. wound up the

brawny "Bob" Fitzsimmons cham-
pionIS in the boxing-worl- d, or has
Jeffries burst out with another great
win and retained the belt? This is

the question the sporting public of Ho-

nolulu would like Mr. Marconi to an-

swer at once by a wireless message,
as the big Jeffries-Fitzsimmo- ns mill

was.' to have been pulled off at San
Francisco last night. ('

If dreams come true there is now, a
new heavy-weig- ht champion of the
world. In what little betting done on

the Jeffries-Fitzsimmo- ns fight up to
the time the last mail left the man with
the "hunch" and the man who saw
Fitzsimmons win in his "dreams : had
been much in evidence. ;

Sporting men acknowledge they do
not know how Fitzsimmons, taking in-

to consideration the' disparity in the
size of the boxers and the difference
in their ages, could hope to defeat Jeff-

ries. Still, there was something in the
air which made the men Interested in
boxing look for the unexpected to hap-

pen when the rival heavy-weigh- ts met
in the ring. .' '

Jeffries was an overwhelming favor-
ite in the betting, whiclt showed the
confidence his backers had in his abil-

ity t3 defend nis title to the champion-
ship.

Jeffries would surely outweigh his op-

ponent fifty pounds. This, coupled with
his remarkable quickness for a big man
and a pull of nearly fifteen years in
age, was what the champion's backers
counted cn to bring them back their
money and something in addition con-

tributed by lie admirers of Fitzsim-
mons.

The latter had trained under ideal
conditioiiS and insisted he had not been
in such trim for a fight in many years.
His age rests lightly on hi3 broad
shoulders. In this particular it seemed
impossible to 3rfige him with any other
Athlete prominently before the public
in any lre of rport.

Mr. TV. V. Niugbton the well known
sporting writer says: "If the boxing
Indulged in by Bob Fitzsimmons this
s.f(eir,on afforded any inkling of the
kind, ef fight he intends to put up
against Jetfrle, it is safe to prophesy
that the Corni.shman will battle along
areful lines when he tries to reclaim

iie rhivmpioJiBhip from the burly boil-ermak- er.

"To hegln with, Fitzsimmons has a
fuil-si- e twenly-four-fo- ot ring staked
off in the canvas-cover- ed gymnasium
wherein lie exercises at Skaggs
Springs.- That is the size of the ring we art
to fighl in, explained Fitzsimmons,
wkei: fiawing attention to the roped
spruce in whkb he does his practice
boxing. 'The articles call for a twenty-four-fo- ot

ring end the club managers
must provide one.

This petmed? an intimation that
Fiizsiniinoiis considers a twenty-four-fo- ot

inelosure quite small enough when
si riving against the man an inch or two
taller and rrobably sixty pounds heav-
ier than himself. Fitz's work with the
gloves afforded substantial proof, how-
ever, that he regarded the regulation-siz- e

ring aproper thing In which to
have championship fights. He sat in
one angle of the roped square, his big
hands encased in gloves of ox-blo- od

hue. All the other corners of the ring
were occupied, the men In them being
George Dawson, "Hank" Griffin and
"Soldier" Wilson. Each of the Cornish- -

'J'197,""0
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NOTICE OF SALE
SERVICESor PATTOSIEN'S

Big Furniture Exposition Building

Cor. 16th and Mission Sts.lilij5! rtfT"'' v.-

taining 7873 acres, expiring November
1st, 1907, annual rental $100, payable
semi-annual- ly in advance.

Fifth. Lease No. 279 of Kaunolu. con-

taining 7860 acres, expiring February 9,

1907. annual rental 1250. payable semi-
annually In advance.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
First. All those flocks of sheep on

the 20th day of June. A-- D. 1902. or
thereabouts, of mixed ages and sexes,

depasturing, running or be-

ing
on said day

upon the said Island of Lanai. and
also all that herd of cattle and all
horses, on said 3th day of June, 1902.

aiso depasturing and running upon the
said Island of Lanai on said day, all
formerly belonging to the Estate of
Walter M. Gibson, deceased, together
with all the natural Increase of t
said flocks and herds, and also all the

bie I"
Notices for this church column

must be in this office by 6 p. m.
on Fridays. Otherwise the an- -
nouncements will be run s the
week before. There la no charge
for these notices.

1aocii RELIABILITYDESIRABILITY

PJiTTOSlES'S ,
Your Money's Worth and MorePJiTTOSlEWS

Ccotl Furniture
PJiTTOSIEM'S
Fair TreatmentProperty

And STOCK!
ON THE

Island of Lanai

All over the country tliese thoughts are associated with the name. Square dealing

has wen' this if nothing; more. , - .

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove worthy ot it by

the values we shall render you. . . , . .

IfOTU. Ifyou cannot visit our store, write us fot catalogues, photos, prices or general information.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Rev
William Klncald, pastor. Sunday
school and Bible class. 9:50; public
worship and sermon, 11; Y. P. S. C. B
orayer meeting, 6:30; evening services

t 7:30; weekly prayer meeting. Wed'
nesday, 7:30 v. m.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL The
Right Reverend William Ford Nichols.
Bishop In charge of the Missionary Dis-
trict of Honolulu, the Rev. Canon Alex-
ander Mackintosh and the Rev. Canon
Kitcat.

Ninth Sunday after Trinity. Sunday,
July 27. 7:30 a, m., celebration of Holy
Communion; 10 a. m., Sunday school;
11 a. m.. morning prayer with sermon;
Te Deum, Munro in F, Venite and
BenedlCtun to double chants. Hymns
226. 391 and 605. 7:30 p. m.. Evensong
with sermon. Hymns 461, 357 and 15.

TFc four illustrations and prices below are
merety given as a stimulating suggestion

- NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN that
th undersigned, a Commissioner duly

' nnntnted bv the Ho. George D. Gear.

wool then upon the said sneep. ana
which has since that time been pro-

duced and shorn from said sheep and
their said increase, save and except
such sheep, cattle and wool as have
been sold with the consent of the said
plaintiff.

Second. All wool presses, wagons,
carts, harnesses, tools. Implements,
chattels and effects, belonging to said
Walter Murray Gibson on said August
Slst, 137, situated an the Island of La-

nai, at said time, and now In and upon
said lands or any of Mi em.

The flocks of ibmp arid their In-

crease are now estimated at about 18,-00- 0

haad.
The herd of eattle with their In-

crease ar aow estimated at aut 249

headtr
.The herd of awsas with their in-

crease are now estimated at abeut 216

aa&
The leases mo unexpired run from

stow te 1906 and vtOt.
For further particulars apply to the

Commissioner. v

Terms. Cash, fn XT. B. Gold Coin, and
conveyances at expense of the pur-
chaser.

A. BARNES,
8210 Commissioner.

:

Second Judge of tha Circuit Court of

2
IH.OH BED with brass knobs,

equal in strength to any bed
made. Price $2.90

IRON BED vriih brass top rod,
brass &indsls aad knohs; sihes
3 ft, 3 ft 6 in, and 4 ft 6 la. Price
A5.HO

DINING TABLK made of aolid at, finished
golden extends to 6 fret, top is 4 inches
when closed. Price SBJB
1" '.''",T l"-'-'- - l'jrr- -

ST. CLEMENTS CHAPEL, Punn-ho- n,

John Usborne, Rector.
Holy Communion, 11 a. m.; even-

song; f p. m.; Sunday School, 9:45 a.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Alakea St..
rear King. E. S. Muckley. Pastor.
Residence. 1244 Wilder avenue. Tele-
phone Blue 1671.

Subject of morning sermon :: Robbing
God." Subject of fifteen minute ad-dre- es

fn connection with 7:30 p. m. ser-
vice ia "The Influence of Companions."
General subject for the evening is
"Constant Companionship." These eve-
ning meetings are helpful and interest-
ing. Bible school at 9:45 a, m. Young
people's meeting combined with 7:3.0
service. Junior meeting Friday 2:30 p.
m. at church. Mid-wee- k prayer meet-
ing Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. These ser-
vices are all open to the public.

Preaching at 11 a. m. on "The Power
of Faith." At 7:30 p. m., the Young
People's Society will conduct a

service with the subject, "Do I
Discourage Others?" and at the close
the pastor will give a short address on
"How to Encourage Others." Bible
school at 9:45 a. m.; Junior meeting 2:30
p. m., Friday. Mid-wee- k prayer meet-
ing Wednesday evening, 7:30. You are
invited to all our services. The Sun-
day evening service will be of special
interest.

PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, has two bins, two drawers,
two kneading boards. Price S2.6S

This table with sliding top to extend four feet, JI.OO extra

the First Clreuit, In that certain cause
' pending to equity in the Circuit Court

of the First Circuit, between G.
KUN8T, Plaintiff, and W. H. PAIN
and ELISE 6. "V. NBUUANN. and

, others, tnterrenors. defendant, to sell
and maie arrangemeata for and con-- f
duct the sale of certain, property here-- "

inafter net forth and described and be- -'

ing an undivided two-thir-ds (2-- ) share
and interest of the aald W. H. Pain

' and KHse S. V. Neumann, in and to
the property, real and pergonal, former--

ly belonging to the estate of Walter M.
- Gibson, deceased, and situate and being

on the Island of Lanai, Territory of
' Hawaii, will sell at Public Auction at

the front door of the Court House,
Alilolani Hale, so called, in the City of

1 Honolulu. Island of Oahu, and Terri- -'

tory of Hawaii aforesaid, on Saturday.
the sixteenth (16th) day of August.
1902, af 12 m. of that day, through Will
E. Fliher, . Auctioneer, the undivided

Vtwo-thlr- ds (2-- 3) share or interest of the
said W. H. Pain and Elise S. V. Neu-

mann, said defendants, of, in and to
the following property, real and per- -

sonal, all formerly belonging to the es-

tate of Walter M. Gibson, deceased.
I FEE SIMPLE. -

First. All that tract or parcel of
1 land situate on the Island of Lanai,
: containing Five Thousand Eight Hun- -

dred and Ninety-seve- n and 1-- 10 (r,SD7

0) acres, and known as the Ahupuaa
3 of Palawai. and comprised, in Royal

Patent No. 1093.
.'" Second. All that tract or parcel of

land situate on the Island of Lanai,
containing One Thousand Eight Hun-
dred and Twenty-nin- e (1823) acres,
and known as the Ahupuaa of Kealia,
and comprised In Royal Patent 7144.

Third. All other land situate on
the Island of Lanai of which the said

TIIREI$-PrRc- e PART.OR SUIT, frame is made of Eastern
birch finished mahogany color; seats are upholstered AS

' T07 order, either in velour or tapestry. Write for
" tample covering. Price of suit J13.60

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains In all possible styles
and varieties. You'll Hike our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingraius, per yard 65c
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard 45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $1.50, $1.25, 95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6x9...$ 10.25, $8.75, $7.75
3x11.6.;...... $21.50, $15.50, $14.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9 x 1 2 : $ 1 3.75
Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x I2 $1 7.50

7.6x10.6.. $14.75
6x9 $10.25

Novelty Art Rngs---9 x 12 $6.75
9x9 .u ;'. $5.85
9x6K- -- $4.75

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND OF
SALE.
NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN THAT

pursuant to the power cf sale contain-
ed in that certain mortgage dated May
11th, 1901 made by Grace A. Brown,
wife of James Brown of Honolulu, Isl-
and of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, as
mortgagor, of the first part, the said
James Brown of the second part and
John M. Dowsett, Trustee, as mortga-
gee of the third part, and recorded in
the Hawaiian Registry of Conveyances
in liber 221 on pages 380-38- 2, the mort-
gagee intends to foreclose the said
mortgage for condition broken, to wit,
the non-payme- nt of interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that the
property conveyed by the said mort-
gage "will be sold at public auction at
the auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Queen street. Honolulu, on Saturday,
the 26th day of July, 1902, at twelve
o'clock noon.

The property covered by said mort-
gage consists of:

(1) All that let, piece or parcel of
land containing an area of 7345 square
feet situate on Young street at Kulao-kahu-a,

Honolulu, and comprising all
the land mentioned and described in
Royal Patent (Grant) 3454, issued to
Grace A. Dodd.

(2) All that let, niece or parcel of
land containing an area of 7140 square
feet situate on Young street, Kulaoka-hu- a,

Honolulu, and comprising all the
land mentioned and described in Royal
Patent (Grant) 3173, issue to Grace A.
Dodd.

Together with all , the Tights, ease-
ments, privileges and appurtenances
thereunto belonging.

J. M. DOWSETT, Trustee,
Mortgagee.

Terns: Cash, United States gold
coin; deeds at exnense ef pvrchaser.

For further particulars apply to
Helmes and Stanley, atterneya for
mortgagee.

Dated neaeluta. Xn)y 2nd, 1992.
fsa aa9

SLOAN MISSION. Of Christian
Church. Corner Kawaiahao street and
Ward avenue. "An house of prayer for
all nations." Sunday services Bible
school 3:00 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.

You are invited. "Whosoever will
may come." A. O. Ilushaw, Supt.

IININO CHAIR to match
TABLE, strongly con.
structed, well braced,
has cane scat. 1'nce
8 vts.

High grade DINING CHAIR
ot fine polished onk; has
leather seat. This beautiful
chair, $I.X)

Arm Chair to match,

OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains bent ou
approval. Hloney back in all cases where goods are not satisfactory.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,
the Bishop of Panopolis. Low masses,
holy communion, 6 and 7; children's
mass with English sermon, 9; high
mass, with native sermon, 10:30: rosa 44 444. 4 4 4 4 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.44.4.4.4,4:
ry, with native instruction, 2; solemn
vespers and benedictions, 8; week days,
low mass, 6 and 7.

Walter M. Gibson was seized on the
14th day of August. A. I. 182, with
their rights, easements, aiiJ appurte-
nances.

Fourth. All that tract of land situ-
ated on the Island of Lanai, known as

--the Ahupuaa of Mauna-le- i, containing
3442.3$ acres. Royal Patent. 6773, con

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
At Kallhiwaena.

veyed to said Walter M. Gibson by
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Beretanla and Miller streets,
Rev. G. L. Pearson, pastor. .

Weekly Services Sundays, public
worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:10
p. m.: Sunday school, 10 a. m.; Ep
worth League devotional service, 6:30

NcW 'York '. Dental Parlors
The Painless Dental Specialists

Our original operator, DR. W. W. DANEL, has returned after a seven months' tour of the Orient,
and our operative department 'will be brought up to the former high standard and maintained there.

The material we use Is the best money can buy, and the work is fully guaranteed.

s The New York Dental Parlors do more business than any other institntion cf
its kind in the world, and OHr guarantee is back of it.

Don't confuse U3 with the cheap dentists. '

D. m. Wednesday, prayer meeting. 7:29
Monthly Meetings First Monday, 2:30

--deed of A. J. Cartwright, Executor.
JFlfth. All that tract of land situate

--on the Island , of Lanai, described in
. "Royal Patent 3045, containing 128 acres,

conveyed to said Walter M. Gibson by
deed of Wm. Beder, dated September
27th, 1875. of record in liber 43. fol. 389.

Sixth. All of those tracts of land
situated on the Island of Lanai, de-

scribed In Royal Patent 3029, contain-
ing an area of 236.68 acres, and all the
title conveyed by deed of Keliihue et
al. to Walter Murray Gibson, dated
August 20th, 1876, of record In liber 46.
foL 330,' and in deed of - KeaJakua to
Walter Murray Gibson, dated Decem

b. m.. Woman's Home Missionary So
clety; 7:30 p. m., Epworth League busi

NOTICE. ness meeting; first Tuesday. 7:30 p. m.,
Methodist Men's Club; third Friday,
2:30 p. m., Ladies' Aid Society.

THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
Jesus Christ of Latter Day "Salnta

OUR CUSTOMERS AND THE PUB-Il- c

are cautioned not to confound the
new Honolulu French Laundry of 1104
King street with the ORIGINAL
FRENCH LAUNDRY, corner of Bere-tam- a

and Punchbowl streets. We do
business as usual.

G. ABADIE.
Tel. Blue 3552. C229

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE
Mllilani Hall (rear of the Opera House)
10 a. m., Sunday school; 11 . a. m.,
preaching, Hawaiian service: 6:30 p.
m., Zton's Religlo and Literary Society
meeting; 7:30 p. m., preaching, Eng-
lish service. Can testify that they have had their teeth extrv-U- at the New York Dental Parlors without pain. You

do not need to suffer pain to have your tal work attended to by going to the New York Dental
Parlors. This has heen a boon to many people and will be to many others who are fast finding it out.

Bach department In charge of a specialist. Our operators are graduated dentists of the best recog-
nized schools In the United States, or the world. And have had many years of experience in their
chosen profession. '

ST. AUGUSTINE CHAPEL (Roman
Catholic), Walklki. Every Sunday of
the year at 8:30 a. m., holy ma'js with
sermon; at 3 p. m., Sunday School,

ber 7th. 1877, of record in liber 51, fol.
189, and In deed from Kealakua to
Walter Murray Gibson dated August
23d, 1876, of record in liber 46, fol. 329.

Seventh. All those parcels of land
situate on the Island of Lanai, convey-
ed to said Walter M. Gibson by deed
of Ullama Paahao, and another, dated
November 27th, 1886.

Kighth. AH other parcels of land on
the Island of Lanai belonging to the
said : Walter . Murray Gibson on or

. About the 61st day of August. 1837.
Ninth. All that land described fn

Royal Patent Grant S003, containing
52 00 acres, conveyed to W. M. Gib--so- n

by Puupal, by deed dated April 24,

.1864. recorded in liber 2. fol. 24.
Tenth. All that laud described in

Land Commission Award 3417 B. con-
veyed by Kamalka and others to W. M.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

To Whom it May Coneerm:
Notice Is hereby given that the firm

of Jerman & Patton. consisting of J.
II. Jerman and G.' W. Patten, hereto-
fore doinj business In Honolulu, T. H.,
has been dissolved by me this 23rd day
of July. A. D. 1982.

6229 J. B. JERMAN.

MEETING NOTICE.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Regular services, Sunday, 11 a. m.;
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.; room 8, Oregon
block.

JGERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Felmy, pastor; 1032 King
street. 11 a. m., congregational serv-
ice. No Sunday school during

Full Plate of Teeth $5 00
Gold Crowns 5 00
Bridge Work, per Tooth 5 00
Gold Fillings 100
Silver Fillings 50

;. We will tell you in advance exactly what your

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THS
stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co., Ltd., will be held atGibson, by deed dated March T, 1865,

recorded In liber 19. fed. 274. DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCII LU-therisc- he

Kirche. Pastor Felmy, 1032the office of the company. Queen street.Eleventh. All that land described in Honolulu, on Monday, July 28th, 1902,
at 19 o'eloek a. m., for the purpose ef

' L. C. A. 10088, containing 7 73-1- 00 acres,
conveyed by Kalole to W. M. Gibson,

King street. 11 a. m., Gottesdienst.
Kein Sonntagsschule waehrend der
Schule Ferien.electing a president In plaee ef J. Kna,

by deed dated June t, 1865, of record Esq, resigned, and te transact such work will rost. No charge for examination.
All our Instruments are thoroughly sterilized.
Hours. 2 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 1!.
Ladles in attendance. Room 4, Elite Building, Hotel street.

nthar business as way he brought be
fore the meeting.

. H. CLAPP,
Secretary.

.Henolulu, July 14. 12. 221

THE SALVATION ARMY Corner
of King and N'uuaiu Sts. Major Har-
ris and wife, anl Ensign Matthis, in
c Large.

MAKIKI CHAPEtX-O- n Kinau street.
Preaching service, 8 a. m.STOCKHOLDER MEETING.
CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation-- J

al) Rev. Edward "W--. Ttiwfner, nctlnr

Preaching in Portuguese at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. in.; Sunday school, 2:30 p.
m., conducted In English; W. A. Row-e- n,

superintendent. Prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30.

I THE KAULUWELA SUNDAY

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OP
Latter-Da- y Saints (Mormon Church)

Punchbowl street. Sunday services;
Sunday school at 10 a. ra.; regular ser-
vice, preaching, at 11:30 a. m.; Young
People's Mutual' Improvement Associa-
tion, at 7 p. m.; primary meeting, for
children, Friday at 3 p. ra.; Relief So-
ciety meeting at 10 a. ra., on Saturday.
AH are respectfully Invited to attend
our meeting and examine our doc-
trine. Free ta all; na contributions;
services ia Hawaiian. Slier Wm.
WadSaups, la charged

TUB ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders ef the MeCabe, Hamilton
& Renny Co., Ltd., has been called by
the Vice President for Tuesday, July
29tk, 1902. at 4 e'eloek . at., at the of-
fice of the eoraaaay, 29 Queen street.

B. . HOLT,
Seeretary.

Heaelulu, T. T., July 2Hsr, 1992. 22"7

SCHOOL Sunday school, 1:30 p. m.

CO W PROPERTY

one of the symptoms af my complaint.
My trouble extends back tohe time
when I was 28 years of age, and as I
am now 49, that is a considerable pe-
riod. During all this time I was sub-ject to pains in tlie back. They con-
tinued despite the fact that I consult-
ed several physicians and took numer-
ous remedies. Na ralief thus gained
can be om;ard t the benefit

from usiag Deua's BackacheKidney Pill!.. j have rot en wohder-full- y

well slat takJag them. I am
quite patHfea with the result, and
shall always have of the pills by
me, vn wliea f.ng from Honolulu
to other missinmuy fields In the South
Pacific. Thre is u atber remedy like
Doan's Backache Kiaaey Pills for kid-
ney complaints, inrhxliag backache."

Doan's Backach KMney Tills are
sold by all drufgiM and storekeepers
at f0 cents per ox (six boxes for
12.60), or will be mailed on receipt of
prhe by the HoJHMer Drug Co., Ho-
nolulu, wholesale agents for the Ha-
waiian Islands.

MEETING NOTICE.

TtTra REGULAR ANKUAL MJIET-ln- g

f the WaikfW Load te Loan As-
sociation will be held on Thursday, Jury
81. 1M2, at 2:39 'eloete . at the

ftic-- of Ashley & Paris.
H. O. WOOTTIN,

Secretary.

in liber 19, page 407.
Twelfth. All that land described in

L. C. A. S417, conveyed by Mahoa and
others to W. M. Gibson, by deed dated
January 30, 1867, and recorded In liber
24. fol. 68.

Thirteenth. All that land described
In Royal Patent 47G conveyed by Ku-aweam-

and Wahie to W. M. Gibson,
by deed dated June 26. 1874, of record
in liber 39. foL SIS.

Fourteenth. All that land described
tin Royal Pateat 47T. L. C. A. 10041.
conveyed by John 8. GUbson to W. M.
Gibson, by deed dated July 17. 137. al
record In liber 47, fol. 4.

Fifteenth. AD that laad described
Royal Pateatt 3031 to sTmaina, conveyed
by K. gaalata o W. kC CHbaoa. fcr
deed dated May 25tn, IMS, recorded in
liber 95. fol. 129.

LEAIM.
First. All leasee mt laal on the It-la- nd

of Lanai held by said Walter Mur-
ray Gibson on August flat. 1887, 00 far
as he had the right to assign the same
without incurring any forfeiture.

Second. All the property conveyed
by Frederick H. Hayaelden on January

:24th, A. D. 181. to-w- lt: That certain
Indenture of lease of the Ahupuaa of
Kamoku and Paomai, on the Island of
Lanai. made by and between the Com-
missioners of Crown Lands, of the first
part, and said Frederick IT. Hayselden,
of the second part, dated December
19th. 1880, of record in liber 123, fols.
276-27- 9.

Third. Lease No. 16S of Kealia Au-pun- i,

Paawill and Kamao. containing
$360 acres, expiring June 23d. 1908. an-
nual rental 150, payable semi-annual- ly

in advance
Fourth. Lmm No. 199 Mahana, con

Public Praise is PoMic Prop-
erty Honolulu People

May Profit by Local
Experience.

pastor. Sunday school. 9:39; preaching
service. 11; Sunday school In English,
2:30; evenine service. T:S; "Wednesday,
prayer meeting, 7:3.

JAPANESE CHURCH (Congrega-
tional) Nuuanu street. Rev. t. Oku-u- r,

pastor. Sunar sefcsol. 1:mornlsg service. 11; evmag aervio.7:39; Wednesday prayo- - saeettBg, T:30.

JAPANESE V. . CTTTTRCH. O.
Uotokawa. paster. Saadar acaool, rl;morning service. 11; eveaiag aervle.
T:45; class meeting, 8:Si; prayer meet-
ing, Wednesday, 8. Services at Kukaistreet, near St. Loula College

PENIEL, MISSION ilia E. Udden-ber- g

in charge. Meetings are held in
the hall on Nuuanu street. Just below
King, every night of the week. Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock Bible study;
Sunday afternoon at 2:30. holinessmeeting; wharf meeting at the foot of
Nuuanu street at 9 o'clock every Sun-
day morning. A Scandinavian meet-
ing for ladies is held every other "We-
dnesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. In the
Mission Home, 471 Hotel street. All
welcome.

YOTJNO MBWS CHRISTIAN ASSO-elatio- n

Hotel and Alakea street, Hen-
ry C. Brown, general secretary.

Christian workers preparation serv-
ice, 99:30; service at Oahu arison, 11
12: men's meeting with address by
some popular speaker at 4,

BISHOP MEMORIAL CWAPEL ha

Schools; Dr. W. B. Elkin.
chaplain. Sunday morning service at ;

11 o'clock. Alumni and friends cordially '

invited. !

NOTICE. '
THH POWER OF ATTORNEY

given by me to Sue Leong dated July
31st. 1901. and recorded in Liber 24 onpages 24S & 249 In tlie Registry Office
In Honolulu is hereby revoked.

NG TING KWAI.

CHURCH OF THE SACRED
Heart. Marquesville. Punahou.

euieuriTO'i rNCimu
EUHYR0VAL PILL

Grateful people will talk.
Tell their experience for the public

gwod.
Honolulu citizens praise Doan's

Backache KUney Pi!';.
Kidney su.Terers appreciate this.
They find relier for every kMney ill.
Read what this citizen says:
The Rev. J. Nua of Kawaiahao in-

forms U3:
"I suffered from kidney trouble,

which was, I believe, caused by my
lifting heavy weights whilst young.
Pain3 ia the small of in back were

ttrtmi

SEVENTH - DAY ADVENTTST
CHAPEL Saturday, Sabbath school at
10 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; Wed-
nesday, prayer and missionary meet-
ing at 7:30 p. m. All are welcome. J.
H. Behrens, pastor. --

SAFE. !imui, l.sdl. lrn,
lot rillCHKNTF.ISKAWAIAHAO CHURCH Ttv Tt.

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

DURING MT ABSENCE FROM
the Territory of Hawaii. Mr. Y. Soga
will act for me under full power of at-
torney.

C. SHIOZAWA.
Hon., July 23, 194U. 6239

H. Parker, Pastor. Sunday school. 10;
morning service. 11; evening service,
7:30; preaching In English by Rev. W
E. Westervelt: ChiHaHan irn.gvn.

l(rra, KbaUtvllnna mm tmlla.
tUtm. H.y ft r Li'.tei-- l T i1 4.
tan.i ,i I'artlruUr, TollmanlaU
u.J " Itn. f for I t'W I r rn- -

tnn Mill, tll.nuo lkmui, f.Jlkf
PORTUGUESE E V A V rt V! T.T nr.

all UiuKi;rL f kl.kilrhrniI',KMlh:80; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:S.
Church Corner of Miller and Punch-
bowl streets, Rev. A. V. Soares, pastor, j tl;l vir. U4lH Hrc I'liiL J'.

n
1 "TTT

ir
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TOT BISHOP SCO., BANKERS MM 44 44-4, ft
of Hawaii ESTABLISHED IX 1858. MUST BE n jr fi if .ua 1t

Bank
LIMITED.

trorted unfler the Lawi cf tk
Territory of HawalL Volcano Mineral Wotor

'

ft CITIZ I J2k E3 O
Banking Department.

Transact buelneim in all departments
of banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and said.

v

Bottled at the Springs at Puna By
H. L. Wiiliims & lorupiny

This water Is taken from the famous Volcanic Springs situated In
the District of Puna, Island cf Hawaii. For years it has been Hti by
people living on the Islands as a cure for Kidney troubles.

GOVERNMENT ANALYSIS
J '' " " ' 'U ty, '.'

Solids
C.hyrlne
Suphuric Acid

I Lime
Magnesia
Silica .:.

I. Chlorine calculated as salt

t We have maderrangementst thla city to act as our distributing
with the Tountain Sote Works

agents. Send all orr t
FOUNTAIN SODA WORKS

' TELEPHONE) ALAIN 70.

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) r38.BO

ttt One Case of
A rbats of One Dollar will be' case and 100 bottles.

44M444-H-f

I PRICES CUT IN HALF
t
4--

Never was a better opportunity for investm'nt in Honolulu
than this: On accoant of thJ temporary ha?il times tiorc pre-
vailing, for GO day.s from date th-r- e will be offerf d at a great re
duction, 20 lots for sale in Paw a a, rbht on King Btrtet, just
beyond Waikiki Turn ON NEW LINE OF RAPID TRANSIT. Very
reasonable terms. FINEST. COOLEST and HEALTHIEST LOCATION in
city. Title perfect. Must eee the property in order to appreciate it.
Thi3 property is sure to double in value in le-- s than one year.
Size of these lots is 50x140, fronting on King, Beretatia and
Young Street?. Will alto erect houses after the most artistic
plans from $700 up if purchasers of these lota should so desire.

For particulars inquire of

I W.'M. Campbell's
OR

X Honolulu Investment Co.,

P&li'W Capital . $600.00
SaciHus . . , . . 2OO.000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OJTICEIIH AND DIRECTORS.
Chutes If. Cooka ...PreHdentr C. Jonea Vlca President
C 2. Cooke Caahler
r. C. Atherton.. Aastotant Cashier

K, Waterhouae, F. W. Macfarlane,
. . Tenney, J. A. MeCandless and

C K. Atherton.

Commercial and savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branrJhee of Banking.

Jul Buillln - - Fort Street

Hawaii Land Co.
IiOIITED.

Capital Stock $100,000
Capital, paid op $58,080

W. C. Ackl.... ..President and Maaaeer
XL Naknlna Vice-Preside- nt

I. STakalnal .....Treasurer
Bnoaa Johnson .'. ....Secretary
& t. Holt .........Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTOK3:
f aaa Kumalae. S. M- - KanakinuJ,

J. H. Kea.

The above Company will buy. lease
r sell lands in all parts of the Ha-

waiian Islands, and also has houses in
the tity of Honolulu tor rent.

mm mm

SabscrfH Capital, - - Yen 24,000,000

Pall Dp Capital, - - Yen 18,000,000

Eessned Fund, - - - Ten 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interest Allowed.

Oa Exed deposit forlJ months, 4 pvt

ent per annum.
Oa Exed deposit for months. t per

eent per annum.
rv rl deooait for months, I per

eent per annum.
aw v.nv Ttnva and receives for , col- -

aletlon Bills of Exchange, Issues rart
aaft Letters of Credit, and transacts
veaaral banking" business.

Sraach of Yokohama Bpecle BanV
Hew Republlo building--. Honolulu, H. T

Clams Bpreskels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels fi Co,, Bankers

AH FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NBVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

AN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
fcONDON The Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd. .
'

KxTW TORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank. ;
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

WKWZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
f Britlah North America.

wm o General mm s Hewe mm
Deposits Received, Loans made on

Apwored Security, Commercial and
travelers' eredits Issued. Bills of Ex-skan- ge

Bought and Sold. ,.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLT
ACCOUNTED FOR. ;

C- - BREWER So CO--,
LJMITED.

8s Street, Honolulu. H. I.
- AGENTS FOR
flawaUaa Agricultural Company, Ono-KeaBug- sr

Company. Honomu Sugar
Company. Walluku Sugar Company,

Ookala SugarCompany.Makee Sugar
PUntatlon Company. Haleakala

Kapapala Ranch.Ranch Company.
nantera Line and snipping umyauj,

Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
A Co's Line of Boston Packets.

Boston Board of Underwriters.
IgenU for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
ttaaaar Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:

C M. Cooke, President: George E.

eerton. Manager: E. F. Blakop.
rreaurer and Secretary; CoU W. W.

ftjtaa. Auditor; P. C. Jones. H. Water-Um- w,

G-- R. Carter. Directors.

O-- SHIODA
AGEXCT OF

KEI H1N BANK, LTD
YINETARD ST.

Telepbita White 1311.

Transacts General Banking as Ex-- f
chase Busmeas.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE N FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Coroner's Jury Can
Have Only Such

Men.

Attorney General Dole gave an opin-

ion to High Sheriff Bron yesterday
upon the queetion of qualifications re-

quired f members of coroner's juries.
The following Is the cpinion:

Territory of Hawaii,
Office of the Attorney General.

Honolalu, H. I.. Ju'y 25, 1902.

Mr. A. M. Brown,
Uigrt BherifT of the Ttrritory of

Hawaii.
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your re-qu- tst

for my opinion "whether a person
not an American citizen is for that rea-
son exempt from duty aa a ' coroner's
juror."

Section 974 oi the 1'enai uws oi ijji
provides that the coroner, in cum a
coroner's rnqowst becomes ; necessary,
shall summon "six good and lawful men
of the district." The phrase "good and
lawful men (liberoB et legales nominee"
has ljeen ufd and has bad a recognized
and rstablisbd meaning in EngliBh law
for nearly a thousand years. It does not
refer to the moral elAracter of the men,
but to their legal qualifications for the
.li.c.-'hjirs'- nf rivll functions. Coroner's
iurors have functions prescribed and de- -
fijitd by law; they are required 10 iean oath of clfice, and they receive statu-
tory fceB for their services. Although
thtreMd nothing in the Organic Act or in
the Jaws of the Territory expressly de-

claring thut a coroner's jury must be
corniced of citizens of the United S'atcs
anJ of the Territory, I seriously doubt
the right of the coroner to compel any
one who is not a citizen to serve; in
other words, I think it U at least ex-

tremely doubtful whether a person who
is not a citizen is a "good and lawful
man of the district" within the meaning
of th law.

Very respectfully yours.
(S5gned) E. P. DOLE,

Attorney Gen-sr.d-

GET A HAVANA

FOR FIVE CENTS

Vhat May happen in the Cigar
Trade in a Short

Time.

A representative of a wholesale cigar
house In this city predicts that in the
near future the cigar business will un-

dergo a great change. He thinks that
straight Havana filled cigars will be
placed on the market by wholesale houses
generally at a price enabling the retail
cigar dealer to sell them at five cents.

"By jingo! If this does happen I don't
know what will become of . Honolulu.
The place Is at present a hot bed of
smokers. Nearly everyone smokes here
now and when Havanas get down to a
nickel ships approaching the Island .of
Oahu wiil see such a cloud of - smke
aboveHonplulu city that they will think
the extinct volcano on Punchbowl has
been tunnelled into and opened up by en-

terprising tourist getters," went 'on the
wholesale man.

"Why do I think the price is going to
drop? Well, it's as easy thinking that out
as to add two and two together. , You see
there has been a great influx of Ameri-
cans into Cuba since the war and this
has resulted In a ' greatly Increased to-

bacco acreage. The crop this year Is ex-

pected to be a largo one and Is bound to
sell at a considerably cheaper price than
formerly. It's only a question of time
until Havana tobacco becomes but little
if any more expensive than domestic to-

bacco. Everyone knows that Cuban soil
is the ideal tobacco raising soil cf the
world. It never needs fertilizing and goes
on raising crop after crop of the weed
without ever showing signs of ex-
haustion." ...

About the only bar to turning out five
cent Havanas at the present time Is a
clause in the rate scale for piece work in
effeet with the Cigarmakers" Union. This
scale provide one price for miUUng cigars
from domestic and one for Imported to-
bacco, under , which - clause the Havana
tobacco comes. This scale is so made be-

cause of greater care exercised in hand-
ling the ItAf and because of the present
higher selling price. It Is probable that
some compromise will be made between
the inanufacturtrs and unions to enable
them to carry out the fond hope of the
American smoker of moderate mean
clear Havana for a nickel."

"Just at present." continued the whole-
sale weed man, "there is a big cigar war
on in Honolulu. Many firms are pushing
special brands and their prices to the
retailer are rapidly going down. The war
has been such during the past few months
that eeT ral formerly well known brands
will shortly disappear altogether from the
market, their place being taken by a
more profitable, more "advertised, and in
many erases, better brands of cigars."

"So llonoluians are great smokers?
"You bet your Hilo hat they are! TV'hy,

American tobacco and cigar manufactures
consider that more smoking is done In
Honolulu than in any city of Its size In
the United States."

"

Hay Coaia Here Unmarried.
In our issue of June 21 we made

some remark upon a recent decision of
the Secretary of War, that young lieu-
tenants who marry need not expect
quarters in addition to those allowed
by the regulations. We are informed
that the Secretary has taken this stand
rot because he is at all opposed to
marrying in the Army, tut because,
under the pxitinsr conditions, he feels
that youisr officers should for their
own good br; warned against acquiring
families. It kas been definitely decided
thct for tvery period of six years an
off vr must expect to spend two in tne
Philippine and the Secretary does not
think that a lieutenant with a salary
of but (lie per month will be able to
"support two establishments one in the
Philippines and one in this country. J

The War JLcpartment will not rurnisn
transportation from San Francisco to
the Philippines for the wives and farn-ili- e

of Army officers after transport
service is abandoned, which it prob- - j

ably will be within a year. Army and
Navy Jcomal.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co-- of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafte and cable transfers on China
and Japnu through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Charter? 5 Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, via:.

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 8 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, t.,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for ornoratfons and pri-

vate firms.
BoWe fcX3.mii. 1 and reported on.

Statements cf aiXalrs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es-

tates.
Office. S24 BetheJ street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow- -

ed a 4. 2 per cent per annum, in ac-

cordance with r'iles and regulations,
eopiea nf which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
ApfcTJts for FTEte. MARINE. LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

"
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Hawaiian Trost Co. Ltd. Hn
ii 923 Fort Street Ry U
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IKI I ill
LIMITED

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin...... ...president
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside-nt

W. M. Alexander.Second Vice-Presid- ent

j. 'P. Cooke .....Treasurer
W. O- - Smith ....Secretwy
Oeorx R. Carter ....Auditor

Sugar Factors
AUTO

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation Company.
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Hav Han Sugar Company,
Eahulul Railroad Company, ani
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST
n n --r niffflnvmnnnoy mifl

OF HAWAII. LTD

Capital. 50,000.00.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Presid-ent M. P. on

Cashier W. G. Cooper
Principal OfiSee: Corner Fort and

King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
tke rate of 4H per cent per asnura.

Rules and regulatieos furnished upon
apptlcatian.

JOSEPH HABTSANN & CO.

WBOLSSAI.S

Wine and Liquor Dealers

Waverley Moek. FETHEL BT

Per Grains per
Cent. 17. S. Gallon.
0.1SS0 110.92
3 WO 0.74
0.0113 7.S4

G5 24
0.O0OS S.S9
0.00$ 3 4

13. S

EDMUND C. SHORET,
V. 9. Caemlot.

:o:- -

X

50 Bottles (pints) C4.25
"Xmade upon tbe rtur f hipping

f MM-44-M-t4M- 4 4. 4.

(V nn lOILS

office on premises
OF

inton,
Judd Building, Merchant Street,

Medical '

UJric

Jteanrlry
Watch V
Cumtrmt

TmhaccoM
Ctgara

J '

Goods

SJ5B THAT HAWAIIAN SODA WORK5
BK STJRK OF A SPARKLING DRWIv.

Telykae Bin 1S71 J

We have a shipment of mw
Piano? which for want of jhew
room we have ttord in onr wjtc-hous- e.

Any one looking for bar-
gains an find them here

Note tte well known u.aket?:
VOSE & SONS, KRKLi , KINGS-
BURY, CABLE AND ROYAL.

We will give ym all th time
you want ia Mhic'a to pay for an
instrument.

Wall, Nichols" Co., Ltd.
REPUBLIC BUILDING.

New Book Bulletin
:of:

Golden Rule Bazaar
"If I Were King." by Justin llcCa.-.ty-.

The Strollers." by K. I. 1C a. Ian...
"Tlxe Dark o' the Moon," ty B. JC

Crockett.
"Tlie Lovely Mrs. Pernbf rton," by Flor-

ence Warden.
"The Fifth Btrln?." by John Pblt!

"The Methcls of Lady Wald'. i

by Mm. liuruett.
"Doubly Barrel Detective Story." hj

Mark Twain.
"The Mas'ery of the Paclftc." by A. TL

Colquhoun.
"A House Party," llted by raul Ll- -

eeeter Ford.
"Dorothy Vernon of HaJdoo IlaU. by

Chas. Majuis.
"The Woman Whj Dared." by L L

Lynch.
"A Roman Mystery," by Richard Bf-et-.

"The Fighting Blbop," by IL IL IIop-kl- m.

"Th Captain of the Grey IIorM
Troop," by Hamlin Garland.

"The Magie Wheel," by John Strang
Winter.

"The Kentons," by W. D. Howell.
"Naked Truths, etc.," by lllnna Thom-

as Antrim.
Thepe are only a FEW of the LAT-

EST BOOKS received ex B. B. Blerr.

Our Soda Water
GINGER ALE. CREAM SODA,

KOMEL, ROOT BEER, Etc
Is 6v-etne- J hy the use of pure
cane eutfar. Wo ne no cheap
Bubntitutp, ONK REASON WHY
our beverage are the lxtt and
the most popular.

Trompt lolivery nn.v where and
everywhere in tua city and Wai-
kiki.

Consclidatsfl Soda Water Wsiks
Com pan v, Ltd.

TelephoDe Main 71.
Works CC1 Fort otreet.

THE RESULT.
A sitter can not be poeed In

a moment. To secure good
pictures one must take time to
Btudy the moods of the eitte?
and giye him the opportunity
to become at eane.

We pursue this courso
and the result justifies
the time and patlenco
used.

J. J. WILLIAMS.
Fort Street. Photographer.

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS

All the Deeirable Shcpc3

for Gentlemen, also

Swell Neckwear

Lando's Hew Store,
Oregon Block, Hotel Street.

$20mk Belt
0

Mrtth ab--Y? u p naory) to

SrSiTSw IV rV anruj-I- t
m Try

frwi unflenrtirnd only: NO

from. A4rei. i"1'" ... t
CO.. CM Fot Bt, B

tr f Hawaii oa ncz ct 15.

This Is a modern Department Store; covering nine term of
floor space, employing from 1000 to 2000 people according to ths
season of the year. The sixty-fo- ur departments sH everything
to eat, drink, wear, uss In th home, and for "ports aJ recreation.
We have made a special study of th requiiements for ti--e lsUn4
trade. Wm can save you money. Send us a trial frdtr.

Silk
XUnnm

Mllllnrry
Mmn'M Htttt

Tmllet
Jtrticlat

ftrfumam
Baby

Carriage
Trunk
Vmllm

Grocmrlot
Ltammra

Roadr'tO'timar Clothing for JUmn, Women and Cftlidrmm
Jtrllatt' JUatortaU. MmoUmi Inttmmontt, etc.,

Send for free copy of our large general catalogue Thm Em
porium Economist, which contains more th3n 1000 illustra-
tions of latest fashions, etc It tells how to shop economic
ally by mall.

urn
Ml A iin fa ifef

FOR 15 DAYS!
Commencing Saturday,

July 26.
GENUINE BARGAINS IN

Gents BOiisliing
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Fukurodla,
Robn?n Block. Phon Whit 2421. 14 Hotel Stm.

J0HN HIUI-- SWM. 3. HILLS
HILLS PROS. Mnfers

M.AVIIA.JM OOOA WORKS
WH1K TOW JLNL FOR SODJL

W N TE1 LABBL. TOT? tTILL
lliveri U all fart of tlie ity.
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WE STAND at the top Thee cuts represent vehicles that possess more

good, points to the square inch than any other
For GOOD STYLE. QUALITY and FINISH, ani vehicle hag to the yard.

4S LARGEST STOCK Of VcHICLtS in ALL
DESCRIPTIONS . . . . ..." AVe expect to sell you more than once and we

indicate that expectation by handling the ret
Have just received 3 Carloads of Surreys,

and most reliable vehicles made.Buggies, Runabout, all of the laiest styles.

Chas. F. Herriek Carriage Company, Ltd.
-I rf t M M I M M M M M M M

11 Hi noiar NEWS.ICOMMERCIALX
On tne day you celebrate, whether
at be the glorious Fourth of July
or Coronation day don't forget that
when ordering

,MMMMMMMMM Mf M M , M M M M M M M M m7 low isWA HELD the center of the stake in the stock mtrket during the week
past, ana witn sales of 1262 shares there was not the sllgfctest diminu-
tion in interest, and there was at the close of th week the same-- amount

Havo in Stock and
OEor for Salo

Pommery
Clisinp3flc

or Rooa ieenn? mat marked the first sale of tha stock att the 'advance
of a half point. All the business done might be ascribed t reallzatijn plans,
for the people selling: were those who needed the ?nvmey for other lines.
The buying on the other hand donewas by the insiders and they ae more
than anxious to gather in the stock. The rate, 424. W. wjw established last
week and the brokers expect that it will be higher tfefore it is tower.

After Ewa, its old partner in price, Kahuku, has Keen ' noted ailhougn
there have been no transactions in the shares. The stock hsts decHnbd where
Ewa advanced, until the offering yesterday was at ISS.5- - This stamp was' due
to the fact that it became known that the dividend1 on the stock Wilt not

to complete the
V

andBreakfast, Dinner P 1be paid longer. The stock has been
.

paying a regular dividend and the fact
A. mmat sugar is so iow cas operated against the continuance of the Droflt

and the improvement in the plantation. The stock has ben traded In rather
fdJ fit 111? r 4Via K.tl. 1 j. a. v . . .... ... I or Tea Sets that""'s ic Vajs. nmin.il, uui mere nas Deen no intimation that the
dividend was to pass. The notification that the dividend 'would not be paid
included the additional information that the payment would be stopped
until further notice. tfix - .j you pnrcnased

Olaa has been traded in to some extent, the basis- - of ' the trarisfers of 213

ROOFINQ
BTJIX,DINa PAPXm

PRESERVATIVE PAINT
BOILER AND STACK PAIN

INSULATING COMPOUND
BRIDGE AND ROOr PAIN!

you are being served with a superior
. article at the same cost as other

champagnes, for notwithstanding Pom-
mery is sold at a considerably high-
er figure per casethan c ther wines.it
is generally retailed by hotels and
saloons: at the same price. ;

from ns.
ui. llie assessauie ana twenty-flv- e of the paid up 'being V Tor theformer and J9 for the, latter. ., The stock is fairly shaken 'out and the saleswere of small lots generally,, showing that it is siatply a matter cf paying

assessments. ......
While the two stocks, Dlaa and Ewa. were those in wMcii salsa were re-

corded, thfre is at the same time such conditions in other stocks as to at-
tract the attention'of the street. The most stalwart of r the miscellaneous
stocks during the week, has been Inter-Islan- d. Thia company will have ameeting of the Board of Directors on Moudav at whirh-t- w ,:n k

5 i

We have just received
REFINED SUGARS,our, final shipment of the

following:passed a resolution a ulhr.rbinrr v,Q , . .
, iurm ui a. uiTivieau- - 01 tine per centa month, beginning some time in August. This stock, Has been held insome disesteem 'of recent months because of the maltrtade of rumors thatthere was great loss in the traffic, but owing to the act that the funds athana permit of the payment of the increased dividend, it honom

Blue Trilby English Ware.
Green Trilby English Ware.

Cub and GranolaU. ; .

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and Linael.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
OUY ;OWENS
Vii-- --

. .. i
Brown Trilby English Ware.
Pink Roses, French China.
Red Popples, French China.!
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Lilac Poppies, French China.

rumors were .without foundation and that the shares were all the timeworth the price formerly ruling, and. the earning capacity of the company
on a par with its .former status. President Ena has brought about the new
condition. by earnest work, and his retirement from the executive office willbe with thejregret of the stockholders. " -- -

, The meeting of the Hawaiian Agricultural Cornpany yesterday hasbrought about a new feeling of confluence in th nimni .1

Rfted'a Patent IlaaU tMtiaaCovering.

NDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water Pabit.Inside and outald. in wait ax
olors.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Koom 6, McTntyre Building

Phono EVSoin 33
These patterns will all be

dropped now and no more stock
. 3

ordereJ. FILTER PRESS CLOTH
xincn and Jut.

CEMENT, LIME AKD BRICKSt,a.i and leave your orders be

iH none of the stock on. the market now. there would be no falling off inprice if a block was to be put on the Board. The decision of the companyto ask for the privilege of increasing tne stock to $jCs00tM0 will mean thatthere will be in the treasury always a full amount of. the shares competentto provide for any ordinary draft upon the resources. In the way of perma-
nent improvements. The agents cf the plantation ;. carry the overdraftlonger than they had expected to do. but this will meaji' only protection efthe present stockholders who have heavy engagements," and will be moreable to take up the stock when the issues come on tie.ifcrt of January andthe First of July, than they would be if they were all irUde payable on Jan-uary 1 of the coming year.

fore it is too late.

Telephone, Electric Light and Power Systems
"Installed.

Plantation Work a Specialty
wrae you seen our window 4GESTS FOE

nCHTERN SUGAR REFININO O.BAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
display of hand painted Edger--Clinton J. Wutchlno, ton China? It la beautiful.

iiwiwi nas oeen quiet, the only trapsacon. being .the saleof J2, 000 of O. R. & L. Company bonds at the ruling rt
REAL ESTATE. '

There has been during the week only one transaction fn real propertywhich might be considered as setting a rate for resid'ances- - in the pVpular
portion of th city.. This was In the

NOC,
BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOflab

PA.
Life Ax W.W.Oimofid&Co. JEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,

house at Pur.ahou and Beretania streets to Secretary Cooper. The house fias:been in the market for months andmany was one of ,tho transferred-
-

tdII. Waterhouse & Company as trustees. The orie fniimnth King Street.
nuracrurer of National Cjlm

Kkredder, Kmw York.

PARAFFTNH PAINT COMPANYBan FrancUco, CaL

sid;red hiSh then, but the realization from the property is very Iow. The'price paid for the corner with improvements is $10,000," which is about 69per cent of the entire cost to the builders. ,The real estate, cost the firm ofCampbell & Minton $7,600. and the hoose was built at a minimum of thatfigure. There are alteration to be made in the houso which: wiii make itfitted to the needs of the Secretary and he will take possession soon after
OHLANDT 4c CO.,

Marineire Ba Francisco, CaL

The FountainMolnarny Blook Fort 8r4 Received Per
"SIERRA" S. S. SODA WORKS, SHERIDAN SI.

4 TTTTTTTTTTT? TT?MMt

.ii! xrum me otates, wnicn is expected about Kept.
of Oahu College are considering the opening- of a line of roadfrom the lewer levels of the College Hills tract to counect r with i ! Wilderavenue at a point close to the present termination mauka:- - of - Alexanderstreet. The plans which have been laid before the trustees call for thebuilding of the line of road from the present extension -- of McKinley street.or of Oahu avenue, around Rocky Hill, so that the road" win skirt the Wallholdings and pass almost the entire way through the college. grounds. Therehas been reached no decision In the matter, and the residents, are stillurging the improvement. . i

There has been little general inquiry for homesteads during the pastweek, and the outlook is that the market will not improve: mucrr during'' theelection period. There may be some action in Waikikl fcusiaestf-tta- t owing tothe fact that there has been reached no decision in the matter' of th 'Kaimtikiextension of the Rapid Transit line, there is a stillness. m that direction

Dellvera to all part of th. w--
Ically pure and palatable di.Hii aw1TEW GOODS I PING ter for drinking purpose, m L nat 10 cenU per gallon.idlest Etvles in Neckwear. Shirta ml n0- - m --f-i

- . . ' vivuira WCdmiJJ

PONG. Btraw Hats of all kinds made in the premise?.
Our Japanese good3 are imported direct from Japan and the '

T pnew re right. Call and be convinced.
DKINK

Distilled Water
And avoid kidney trouble and rkr BALLSISO3M I

matism. In the Eastern 8 tat Ubest physician, are treatlna-- kid.

-- ux;u a uropping on in tne quest .for site& :

The Hawaiian Board has decided at last .that there ill be Intheir bases of operation for the present, owing to the fact that-ther- e seemano chance that they may sell their properties. The Board now has' On its-hand-
s

the Hyde residence in Beretania street, the Emerson; residence" just be-low it. the Theological seminary property in Punchbowl street 'And the Ka-waiah- ao

Seminary in King street When it came to buyfng.a new site for acombined school on the hill beyond Kaimuki, the buslnesa members of theBoard decided that it was not the time for such expenditure. '
The new buildings in the center of the city are being rushed alang. Nonew construction is rennrt

. . 1. iving otreet, next to Uastle fe CookeV" M M H-- M- M M M M MM M j
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complaints enUrely with ju.t uca waFive different styles of
Rackets.

ter a. 1 am offering you.

jSS Ring Up 270
for water or curt mr,A .w..

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices. I water. iiumREAL ESTATE

' OP THE

Oollfornfa Wlnory Harbor. Ewa. Oahu; 51.54 A. Kuahua,
Island. Pearl Harbor. Ewa, Oahu: con

--rn $52,737.50.A . ...
I nAnOAlr lUnb JU,ly Monia & wf Franco.MVnW,D.. lot 25 of Gr 4383 Kaapahu Horae--An pnisand from Grape gr.im In their own Yineyarda, ud anCggny abeolHtcly free icm a4u!tation. Tk best Tablt Winea in sieau. namanua, Hawaii; con JJ7.50.

AM rRAHClBCO, HONOLULU.
NEW YORK.

& S. GriDbanm 5 Co.

July 13 Chock H. M. von Halt --C- mrf n a a t--
..

PICK OPS - PIGK OPS

E. W. Jordan's
V0LTER8, VALDROH CO., Ltd.

SOLE AGENTS.

Austin. D.. lots 13 & 14 blk 10A. Kapa-bul- utract, Honolulu. Oahu; lots 15 &IS blk G. Kapiolanl Park Add.. Hono-lulu. OaJiu;,con 400.

?IooKlttad & Co- - 10 Kate L. Vida. D..
J30O 21 Ptarl City' 0"Tcon

McBrrde Susar r tax i i

sen. D lots 14 & 141 Kapiolaiii Park"
Honolulu, Oahu; con fl.

A. S. Knudsen to Ida E. von Holt. DIota 140 & 141 Kapiolani Park, Hono-
lulu. Oahu; con 1.

IL von Holt & wf to C. A. MackintoshD.. lots 142 & 143 Kapiolani Park. Ho-nolulu, Oahu; con fl.
C. A. Mackintosh to Trt

oTBEET. - - - . HONOLULU. H. T.

LIMITED.

sjoto iid CGfnialjsIcs Herckitti

BOLl! AGENTS FOB

rf tTnl 1 i A 1 'Ti. inciirjae. JJ., Ap
Lawai. Kauai- - rnrs 1 ri D., lota 142 & 113 Kaniolani TrW-- ttv'-- -

'r rT"'" r-0-
""

t"u-oriT--nolul- Oahu: con
No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.Hawaii- - iana & imo Co Ltd tn A tkua.
1Gomes. D.. lots 3, 4 & , blk 195 PaloloValley. Honolulu. Oahu: con tuss

.M. t . i'ereira Jr & wf to M. C. 3rdPereira. D.. y, int In R P k-i- .t
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o tvaunane to Mrs. V. Ward. D., int
V,1 ,CJlf J.Irs- - Luka arka. alias Mrs.Previer; con .

July 16 K. Hamiha & wf to J. Ka-nalu- le.

D., 22 acres in It P 2635 Pahala.Kau. Hawaii; con $100.
J. Kanahele & wf

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

MULADILPniA CNDERWRrriM.
eRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANC1

COMPANY, of Toronto, OntarU.

oloa, Kauai; con $1.

"Se3M
s

Honolulu Iron Work rn
House, Sign and Decorative Painting

Graining, Glazing, Paper Hanging and Tinting.
iTst-Cla-ss Sign Work on Glass a Specialty.

D
I - m 1 TTrrl nh. "Ink... i 9o . - i laurel a.xuiaiaui u uauu, con AL fttft.av., z acres in t? t r.ui i , . . ... a w

Knu. Ha-vai-
i: ron Vi Nichols et al by mtee to ; UiNES

M l0t 585
'

SUGAR,D" "i3,int InSpcslandWaimeaf Kauaicn
Akeau D ti Honolulu. Oahu; con ER3. BR3 AND LEAD cisTlSS

x .
j July 19 D. Piikoi to Marl v t;:v "Ai L T driptloB761 Alakea Street.

Special attention riven to coa!-ncat- a

of Coffee and Rlc.
Dally Advertiser, delivered by tarrter

to any part of the city for 75 cent, a
month.

rrv V "'"upBy it. to United n nor nf t? p wii.., .;;";.'"' r1" --".'-ir. irarticniar attentionTelephome Ifaiu $j. States of America, D.. 641.S3 acres Pearl
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